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`Flowers In The Rain' in chart at 19
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CLIFF RICHARD-KEITH

WEST FILM
NIGOTIAIIONS tor Cliff Richard to Join

Keith West In the film version of "A
Teens a 0 ra" were started this wee

earn on londay
that Cliff is most Interested In -the opera and
would like to be in the film with Keith. Keith's
record "1 script From A Teenage Opera"
climbed up to number three in the MM chart
this week.

Cliti would probably be written into several
of the songs to be heard in the opera-and
released on an album when It is completed.

Keith West starts work on a lise-minute col-
our promotion film tomorrow (Friday ) for
work) -wide distribution to coincide with theworld with releasing of "I scerpt From Aletnage Opera."

Innittlit ahoy -day.) Keith appears on Top(ii the Pops, and on Saturday (September
he appears with Tomorrow at the 11111111,10WKicks Tlek

Torrtatross's new single, written hs KeithNest and group guitarist Ste, finite, producedtw 'Stark Wirtz, tilled "Resolution," is released
on scpirinher n

AMA ansi Ionian,. go in Relation (211 for15, and radio promotion.
CLIFF .nteleited in opera

Rex

Stewart

dead
(-0,RhISETTIST Rex Stewart, who touredis t uric . ;e

last
welsh and

r dollopedand died in cos Angeles of a hearsattach on Thursday evening CO Hewas to years. old
Leonard Feather reports from theSlates that Inend 10. was with Stew-art when he was StriCialta said  Rexhad been feeling so well. He was dirt.ing In weeks, talsmg off weightand working on a book as no; weight

magayine and neentrtinfr ast,nments
Rex was born in Irthladelon:a an Feb.ruary 12, 1107 and rartea in Wash nownfrom the age of seven he seat leHe began his professional care. then.in an all.Hegro multi., comedy Laterhe toothed in the bands of Elmer Snot,den (44-5). Fletcher %ens/erten StHenderson. lectrinney. Gotten P,cliersfait Russell and Puke Ellington
He toured Euro.< and Australia from47-51, then returnee to the USA to toup  newIde at a disc wrthey andradio programme sweater in the tateas he wa. musicany active againworlsots a year et lathe Cantle,. andF'rFfurtl tete reunion. at termer Hewderson men at the Soot. Rap Festal.,In IOW ha moved be Las ngeees anaresumed worlds, an a piny Janie, as.)OUrnelist SEE PAGE IP

THE Move will be making their first ever
British concert tour in the first two weeks

of November. Last year the Rank Organisation
banned the Move from playing in their theatres
because of the group's loud and explosive. TV -

smashing stage act.
The Move will co -headline this British tour

with the Jimi Hendrix Experience and the pack-
age will play twelve dates in England's major
venues including London. Birmingham, Man-
chester, Newcastle and eight others.

Said Move manager Tony Secunda: " Of
course the Move haven't been smashing up
equipment now for six months so I hope that
we'll be able to sort out the situation with Rank
very soon.- Until these differences have been
settled venues for the tour will not be known.

Two weeks after the Prime Minister was granted an
injunction to stop the Move issuing postcards pro-moting their new single "'Flowers In The Rain the
Move themselves have been granted an inpiriction

against a German maga
wine which was going to
reproduce the postcard
in a forthcoming issue.

Said manager Secunda
" It would not have
helped the situation if
the magazine had printed
the card at this moment
-so we stopped them.

IN CHART
Despite the Prime

Minister's injunction on
the Move s promotional
postcard Oleo suc-
cess of their toast
single seems anima.-
pered. This week.- nom
era In The Rain
stormed Mile the hid
Pop Thirty at auswiliier
ninteen.

The group appear en
Southern TV's Where
It's At tomorrow (fr.
day BBC's Eitleabt
Septemb,er 171- Pau
Gear thee return to
London's Marquee Choi
on September 19

ROY WOOD'S
BLIND DATE

PACE 12
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1 11) THE LAST WALTZ .
Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca

2 1.11 I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Tom Jones, Decca

3 1.11 EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone

4 (41 SAN FRANCISCO . . ,,,,,,,,,,, Scott McKenzie, CBS

5 ITCHYCOO PARK Small Faces. Immediate

6 (r,) EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD Tremeloes, CBS

7 (7) WE LOVE YOU/DANDELION Rolling Stones, Decca

8 LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO Flower Pot Men, Deram

9 II I HEROES AND VILLAINS Beach Boys, Capitol

10 JUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS
I I Irs) THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT Alan Price, Decca

12 (s) I WAS MADE TO LOVE HER Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown
13 1201 REFLECTIONS Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
14 (15) THE DAY I MET MARIE Cliff Richard, Columbia
15 (101 PLEASANT VALLEY SUNDAY Monkees, RCA
16 (21) BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP .,, Jimi Hendrix, Track
17 (131 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE Beatles, Parlophone
18 (ll) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan. Columbia
19 (-) FLOWERS IN THE RAIN Move, Regal Zonophone
20 (22) YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON Vanilla Fudge, Atlantic
21 (19) CREEQUE ALLEY Mama's and Papa's, RCA
22 (181 UP UP AND AWAY Johnny Mann Singers, Liberty
23 1171 GIN HOUSE Amen Corner, Deram
24 12k) BLACK VELVET BAND Dubliners, Major Minor
25 1151 DEATH OF A CLOWN Dave Davies, Pye
26 (-I HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island
27 12.11 IT MUST BE HIM Vikki Carr, Liberty
28 1271 THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
29 (25, YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE/JACKSON ... Nancy Sinatra, Reprise
30 (25) BAD NIGHT Cat Stevens, Deram
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TOP TEN LPs
I SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB

BAND Beatles, Parloohane
2 ,2i THE SOUND Of MUSIC

Soundtrack, RCA
I t4, PIPER AT THE GATES OF DAWN

Pink Floyd, Columbia
4 13, THE PAONKEES HEADQUARTERS

Monkees, RCA
5 151 BEST Of THE BEACH BOYS

Beach Boys, Copitoi
6 l--1 SCOTT . Scott Walker, Ombos
7 III DR. ZHIVAGO . Soundtrack, MGM
R 51 ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?

Juror, Hendrix, Track
9 TOM JONES LIVE AT THE TALK Of

THE TOWN Tom Moos, Decco
10 -I MAMA'S AND PAPA'S DELIVER

Mom°, and Papa's, RCA

TOP TEN FOLK
FIVE THOUSAND SPIRITS OR THE
LAYERS Of THE ONION lip,

Incredible Slrino Band, Elektro
2 ,2. A DROP OF THE HARD STUFF ll.P1

Oublrners, MO,Or Minor
PERT AND 1041/4
134,1 lanky, aM John Renbowne

Tomsolionbc
4 D' PORTRAIT OF JOAON BAEZ il.P$

Joan Boaz, Lantana
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BRITISH TOUR

FOR

DUBLINERS

I-1.
A NATION-WIDE. tour Is

scheduled for chart bust-
ing folk group, the Dubliners,
currently at 24 In the MM Pop
30 with "Black Velvet Band."

They open at the Albert
Hall, London on October 6.
and go on to De Montfort
Hall, Leicester (8), Colston
Hall, Bristol (10), City Hall,
Sheffield (12), Town Hall,
Birmingham (13), Empire,
Liverpool (15), Belle Vue, Man.
chester URI, City Hall, New-
castle (20), Concert Hall,
Glasgow (21), and the Theatre
Royal, Nottingham (22)

SIXTEEN TRACKS RECORDED FOR ALBUM

STONES IN AMERICA

FOR BUSINESS TALKS
THE

Rolling Stones
flew to New York

yesterday (Wednesday)
discus-

sions.
business discus -

A spokesman for the
group told the MM: " They
have nothing to say until
they have completed the
discussions." He declined
to comment when asked if
the trip involved possibly
management changes.

Bill Wyman Ink with the
group although suffering from
a heavy dose of influenza.

Before leaving, the group
recorde the lath possible
track for their next LP. No
release date has vet been fin-
alised.

RASCALS BEAT STONES

FW YORK, 'Tuesday.-TheN Young Rascals, due to
tour Britain from October 4
to 17, have broken all box
ogee records on a Wait to- beating even the
Rolling Stones gross.

In February they will make
a world-wide tour currently
being planned under the title
World Wide Peace Tour.

The new SX 150- £179 712 -6 inc p.t.
SX APPEAL is built into every Lambretta - its
comfort and weather protection -' its 'rocket-like'
acceleration

SX APPEAL is ease of handling (powerful brakes
and ultra modern suspension) - its parking in the
smallest of spaces (no worry about parking meters)

- SX APPEAL is low tax and insurance - its economy
(no fares - no cares and over 110 miles per gallon)Iambi rsm
THE WORLD'S FINEST SCOOTER

See it Larnbretta Concessionaires Limited

at your
Trojan Works Purley Way .Croydon Surrey I

Please send me more details of
local Lambsetta SX APPEAL

showroompost

orthis

I coupon
TODAY

NAME

ADDRESS

.ibluhrney aanrde

arc IO

sttianr a

feature-length film to he de

by Sid
ogee whrnatein,

tho

presenteir nukeed

Beatles tonteris In A Merl(

BEN BACK

BIN
EEN .

KING opens" Hellish tour I London's

Tiles Club on October .

will be backed throughout Ike

tour by a Scottish group, the

Other dales set so tar int,.

elude
flirtyons

Uppercut ( lo

(21), ingham and Wolver
hampton (23), lianley (20 the

Prioress and Thainino Clubs,

Manchester (29 and November
3), Stoke.on Trent (November

Ballroom, Wem.

29s Club (5), and e
bley and London'

Sts rRoariatham

ng

King tours Germany Iron,
November 10 to 19 and then
goes to Inland for a week,

KIKI FOR BRITAIN

KIKI DEE will represent
Britain at three mafOe

song festivals next February-
the San Remo Festival In
Italy, the Midem Festival In
Nice and the Dutch Gala Du
DIsques In Amsterdam.

Her new single, " Excuse
Me," is released by Fontana an
October 0 and she will feature
it in Pop North on September
it.t. She is a Juke Box Jury
pnnellist on September 23,

On October 3 Kiki aIRAs
three days of concerts, TV and
radio In Italy, including the
Festival Of Roses in Rome.
Then, on October II, she
stars in her own 45 -minute
Dutch TV spectacularAmsterdam..

On November 11, Kilti flies
to America for an eight.day
promotional tour which will
include two major TV appear
ances in New York.

ROACH with itoinict

ROACH OPENS

AT RONNIES

WITH ABBEY
Iwt I Iv hish011,11.11.t ytny.

Lincoln. open for three weeks
at London's Ronnie Scott Club
on Monday (IN. With Roach
will be Charles Tolliver op°.
(Mean Pope (tnr), Stanley
Cowell (preo), and Jymiti Mer-
ritt (bass).

On ter hill With the quintet
and Abbey Lincoln by two
weeks Is vocalist -Saxophonist
VI Redd. For the third week of
Roach's seaann, the quintet
will play oppnsite a merles Of

British group., On Stindmr-
07), the Scott Club presents
tenorist Tubby Hayes with the
Terry Shannon Trio

WIRTZ ARRESTED
MARK WIRTZ, composer

and producer of " The
Teenage Opera,'' was arrested
on Friday and held in custody
at London', Tottenham Court
Rood Pollee Station until hr
had paid outstanding parking
fine. amounting to E150.

The lines stretched buck
over the peal year and Mark
wen kept inn cell for several
hours until the money was
paid

The 'First Lady of Jazz' sings
eleven immortal songs .

wonderful value at only 20/91d
AH 153 12" mono LP record

THE NONE HIT
FROM THE STATES

BOBBIE
GENTRY

TO BILLIE
JOE

CatotoICL15511

EMI
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ENGELBERT INVOLVED

IN DEATH MYSTERY
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK

still riding at number one with
"The Last Waltz" - was Involved
in a death scare mystery last week.

Radio Caroline announced on Friday
afternoon in a special newsfiash that
Humperdinck had been killed in a crash

BEN WEBSTER

TO OPEN IN

MANCHESTER

UPS, tenor star Ben'`-"Web-ster, who closes a
fortnight's engagement at
London's Scott Club on
Saturday (16), opens at
Manchester's Club 43 on
Saturday (23).

He will work at the club
until October 1, except for a
day off on September 29. On
October 4, Ben appears with
the Pat Smythe Trio at Dopey
Dick's Jauhouse, West Hamp-
stead.

ROG ON CONTINENT

ROG
WHITTAKER h a s

heavy Continents] book-
ings over the next two
months starting on Sunday
(17) when he flies to Brussels
to star in  concert.

He returns the following day
to guest in Monday, Monday
but goes back to Brussels to
open a British Week on Sep-
tember 26.

He has TV in Holland on
October 14 and will do con-
certs, TV and radio in Bel-
gium, Holland and France be-
tween October 29 and Novem-
ber 21.

Rog records the last of his
Whistle Stop TV series on
Detoher 22. From October 24

WEBSTER

7e plays a week at Caesars
Palace, Dunstable, and Octo-

ar
1 he starts a week at

esar's Palace, Glasgow.

DIXIELAND IN GB
riZECHOSL 0 V A K 1 A 'S

Prague Dixieland Band,
an eight -piece it led by
pianist Dr Zdenek Camrda, ar-

toue
In Britain for their first

r on Thursday (21).
The band begins its tour

next day at London's 100 Club,
then 'goes on to Folkestone
(23), Crowthorne (24). Hat-
field (25), Peterborough (27),
Mirlees (28), Glasgow (29 and
30), Accrington (October
Kingsnewton (2), Brighton (3 ,

Hitchin (4), Basinstoke (6 ,

Lewisham Town Ha (7) and
100 Club (8)

BROWN CONCERT

JAMES
Brown will be In Bri-

tain for a single concert
at the Royal Albert Han on
October 3. This will follow
visits to Paris, Copenhagen,
Stockholm, and Kerlin.

Junior Walker and the All -
Stars have also signed con-
tracts for an English tour from
October 12 to 24.

In his new steel grey Jaguar on the ML
The Press Association Immediately

phoned Engeibert's manager. Gordon Mills,
to check

The singer had left London in his Jaguar
kt noon to drive to the Coventry Theatre
where he was appearing that night. Mills
immediately phoned the theatre's stage door
and spoke to road manager Tony Cartwright
oho had travelled on ahead of the singer.

He told Mills that Engelbert
had not arrived - and was in
fact an hour late

Then the police confirmed
that a steel -grey Jaguar had
crashed en the Mt but at that
time they had no details.

it was an anxious afternoon
for Mills until - Just after
4 pm - Humperdinck walked
into the theatre, alive and
well

He'd been to visit a sister
in Coventry, he explained. The
car involved in the crash (no

rne
was injured it was later

eported) belonged to some
one else.

Engelbert stars in his first
pantomime, this Christmas.
It's "Robinson Crusoe,"
which opens at the London
Palladium on December 19 for
four months. Co-starring are
Arthur Askey and Hope and

CREAM SENSATION

NEW,'
York, Tuesday: The

Cream have turned out to
be a sensation on their Ameri-
can club tour (reports Rest
Greyed).

A line that stretched twice
around the block on Sunset
Boulevard, greeted the trio
on it's opening night at the
Whisky A Go -Go, in Holly-
wood. Much the same thing
happened at the Fillmore, in
San Francisco.

Last weekend they flew in -
o Boston for a two-week en
°gement at a new club, the
sychedelic Supermarket.

' Sales of the Fresh Cream
milbum have leapt since their
airival here. Both the Fill -

ore and the Whisky A Go -
Go are already bidding to get
them back. The group's US
visit has now been extended

(ho two weeks into October.

Dusty to release
album and single

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD'S
next single will be re-

leased on September 22,
Titles are a What's It
Gonna Be" and "Small
Town Girl."

Dusty's LP, " Where Am 1
Going," released In October,
will include versions of
"Sunny," "Come Back To
Me," If You Go Away,"
"Broken Blossoms" - ori-
ginally written by her brother
Tom for Eva Bartok - and a
Burt Bacharach song, "They
Long To Be Close To You."

Dusty arrived in Tokyo on
Saturday for a 15 -day visit
during which she will appear
on 18 Japanese TV shows.

BEACH BOYS' PLANS

EW York, Tuesday: TheN Beach Boys are the latest
group to talk of cutting down
orie-nighters end personal
appearances (reports Bee
Greve°.

Executives of the William
Morris Agency office already
worried at on -off plans for
tour were worried this week
at reports that the Beach Boys
will give up most of their per-
sonal appearances to concen
trate on recording.

Meanwhile, after earlier re
porta that a whole LP had
been scrapped because " Brian
Wilson wasn't happy with it"
the album finally hit the mar-
ket Poi called "

Smile" and it is on the
group's Own Brother label.

ORNETTE'MONTEREY

(ARNETT E Coleman, with
Ed Blackwell replacing

Charles Moffat on drums, has
signed for the Monterey Jazz
Festival this weekend.

Europe will also be repre-
sented by the Arnhrosetti
Quintet from Switzerland, Nils
Henning Oested from Den-
mark and Miljenko Prohaska
from Belgrade.

Also baled are Woody Her-
man, the Dizzy Gillespie
Quintet, Don Ellis Band. T -

Bone Waker. B. B. King,
Muddy Waters, Clara Ward,
Big Brother and the Holding
Company, Mel Torme, Louis
Bellson, Carmen McRae, and
Earl Hines.

The festival is expected to
sell out four of the five shows
in advance and bookings are
up 20% on last year.

PITNEY MYSTERY

GENE
Pitney has made re -

prated statements to the
OS nress over the last week
that he Is quitting the busi-
ness. However, Gene is ex-
pected to keen on making re-
cords and doing PetsonI
appearances overseas In loca-
tions of his own choosing.

Apparently what he would
like te fireib with completely

is the American one-nighter
scene, despite the fact that
his most recent tour was his
most successful US outing of
all.

The singer is now definitely
set for a two-week tour of
New Zealand in mid -October.

PETE MURRAY BETTER

DJ Peter Murray was taken
III last week. He went

into the Middlesex Hospital
for tests after complaining of
pains in his chest.

But after three days treat-
ment, he was discharged and
resumes work on Top of the

. Pope today (Thursday).
Peter was forced to cancel

appearances on Juke Box Jury
and an Anglia TV show as
well as his SaturIlay bight
radio show.

CAT FOR AMERICA

CAT
STEVENS flies to

America tomorrow (Fri-
day) for a promotional tour,
starting in San Francisco.

He will travel across the
country for eight days doing
TV and radio work to tie In
with the American release of
" A Bad Night."

Cat spent this week record-
ing tracks for a new album
and a single. The single will
he released in October and the
LP in early December

NEXT WEEK

STEVE WIN W OOD
IN THE BLIND DATE

GEORGIE FAME
MAKES ACTING
DEBUT IN
COLOUR FILM
GEORGIE

FAME makes his acting debut in a 100 minute
colour feature film called "The Mini -Mob," and shoot-

ing is due to commence next Monday.
The BeeGees are writing music for the film, including one

song for Georgie, who will take the lead role of a star kid-
napped by a gang of girls.

Among Georgie's forthcoming appearances are dates at Lon-
don's Upper Cut Club (September 16), and Douglas House (17).
The Georgie Fame band, minus Georgie will be playing at
London's Bag O'Nails Club from Monday fors week.

PURIFY'S TOUR

AMERICAN
blues artists

James and Bobby Purify
are currently touring Britain.

The opened their tour at the
California Ballroom, Dunstable
last Friday. The rest of their
itinerary is: Locarno, Bristol
today (Thursday); 11 Rondo,
Lecester tomorrow (Friday);
Saturday Club and New
Century Hall, Manchester (16):
Co-op Hall, Warrington (17),
Overseas Visitors Club, Earl's
Court, London (18); Industrial
Club, Norwich (19); Locarno,
Stevenage (20); Locarno,
Leeds (21); White Lion, Edg-
ware and Clay Pigeon, Ruis-
lip (221.`

RIMINGTON BACK
CAMMY RIMINGTON, clari-

net and sax player who
recently returned to this
country from the States and
Pained the Keith Smith band,
will replace Bill Greenow In
Kid Martyn's Ragtime Band.
He joins Marlyn officially on
October 23 but Is doing most
of the band's dates from now
until the end of this month,
when he tours Denmark with
Keith Smith.

The Marlyn band plays at
the Pantiles Club, Bagshot to-
night (Thursday), at Birming-
ham's Salutation Hall tomor-
row, and at the Dancing Slip-
per, Nottingham on Saturday
(16).

NO TROGGS CHANGE

THLITZ:Irt: :1::trdsg:11? re-cordingofuture, are to stay
with Page One Records.

In a statement, the group
says: "Page One Records Ltd.,
and the Troggs have amic-
ably settled their differences.
Exclusive recording will re-
main with Page One."

Danny Betesh of Kennedy
Street Enterprises is the
group's new agent and their
management will be handled
by Stan Phillips.

Their songs are still pub-
lished by Dick James. Music
Ltd.

NEW OSTERLEY JAll

THE Miller -Murray Jazzmen,
who have been playing

regularly at Cooks Ferry Inn,
Edmonton, on Sundays, make
their first appearance at Oster -
ley Jazz Club tomorrow (Fri-
day).

Line-up of the band is Alan
Whickharn (tot), Bert Murray
(bob). Davy Jones Tclt), Jock
Jacobs (alto), Ronnie Gleeves
(P.°. vibes), Tony Fawcett
(bass) and Harry Miller (des).

Another new booking at Os -
t erley is the New Society
Dane, Orchestra, led by trom-
bonist Jim Shepherd, which
debuts on October 13. Ameri-
can trumpet star Ruby Braff
plays the club with the Aiex
Welsh Band on September 22

PIPERS GREET

STUDIO SIX

Studio Six, the Scottish
group recently signed to an
agency contract by Nems

Enterprises, travelled South
of the Border on Monday
to base themselves in Lon-
don. They were greeted by
a girl pipers' band. The
group are pictured driving
down Park Lane, with their
all -female, kilt -swirling,

pipes wailing, escort.

NEWPROCOL

SINGLE OUT

THIS MONTH
ENGLAND'S Procol

Harum crash back ins to
the pop scene in a big way
at the end of September
after their two -month " lay.
eff " period.

The group's new smote
Homburg " coupled th

" Good Captain Clack" IS

issued on the Regal Zoo..
phone label on September 2fr

A colour promisorn fi'm
for world wide ditanbutron
has been made, and the group
will be appearing in major TV
and radio promotion between
September 214 and October 12

On October 25 Procol
Harum top the bill at the
Olympia Paris. ' A Whiter
Shade Of Pale " has been
number one in France for
eighteen weeks

Preen! Harum tour America
in October. They open their
coast to coast trip on October
21 at Washington. The group
have already fixed top colour
TV appearances; on the Ed
Sullivan Show; the Smothers
Brothers Show; and a Holly-
wood Palace appearance with
Bing Crosb

The grouy, p's first album,
Procul Harum, had entered the
American album charts after
one week on sale. It is
strongly tipped as a top ten
album.

Don't shoot the Organist...

an't help it if he's

Come to that, all groups
are revolting. Revolting against

old-fashioned unoriginal sounds;
-revolting against humping heavy

instruments around. And leading the revolt .g
are Farfisa Electronic Organi. Organs that

give groups the extra playing -edge and
sharpness they need to make a really

distinctive sound; organs that can be moved
easily from discotheque to dance hall and are

sturdy enough to suffer no ill-effects from
non-stop travel; organs that are so reasonably

priced that every pop group can afford
them. Join the revolt and get on the move
to the sound of a Farfisa Electronic Organ.

he famous Farflsa Compact range: Compact D
Compact de luxe, Compact, Compact Minor

rIII
Farina Electronic Organs,
Distributed by Rank Audio Visual Limited,

Woodger Road, Shepherds Bush, London, NC
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EDWARD G. ROBINSON

DROPS IN ON THE

HATCH HONEYMOON
ON the second night

of their honey-
moon Tony Hatch and
Jackie Trent were kept
awake by bangs and
crashes from their
next hotel room. In the
morning a bearded
man knocked at the
door with chocolates
and flowers and said:
" My name is Edward
G. Robinson. I'm sorry
if we disturbed you
last night, but we were
filming in the next
room."

John Hewlett of John's
Children was left a be-
quest in his aunt's will-
a lama, six rabbits, two
inonkeys, a pony, half a
dozen snakes and a wal-
laby. He is frantically try-
ing to find them a home.

LESSONS
Cat Stevens, while still

taking driving lessons has
bought a white Mercedes
coupe . . Barry Fantoni
has a role in new film
The Strange Affair.

Artwoods have switched
labels for the third time-
EMI, Decca and now
Philips . . The Family
Dog's first LP will be
called Mummy's And
Puppy's. One track is
" Save The Last Dog For
Me" . Drummer Lennie
Hastings says he has been
summoned for "having
dangerous parts."

DATED
Move manager Tony

Secunda dated Robert Mit-
chum's 15 -year -old daugh-
ter when she visited Eng-
land recently. And that
ain't as daft as it sounds!

London UFO organ-
isers keen to get in touch
with Provincial hippies to
organise provincial UFO
happenings . . Denny
Cordell holidaying in Bra-
zil for a month.

American " digger "
Emmett Grogan plans a
hippy invasion of Europe.
West Coast groups would
play parks and fields free.
parkies permitting .

Procol Harum played to
20.000 fans at Chatelet
Music Festival of France.
"A Whiter Shade of Pale"
just completed 18th week
at the top of French
charts . . Jefferson Air-
plane's album " Surrealis-
tic Pillow " released in Eng-
land How about "Moby
Grape," " insight Out (As-
sociation); " Groovin' "
(Young Rascals); "Vanilla
Fudge": " Big Brother And
The Holding Company ";

Country Joe And The
Fish," and numerous other
Uti niburni.,

WEDDING
Manfred Mann takes his

driving test this wink
Scott Walker to he best
man at John Maus' road
manager's wedding Bobby
Hamilton weds Betty
Malin on Septenther 19 atCasson Hall at 3 pm

Hippies memo. There aPot Shop in Flrixham.Devon Jazz Club swingingco Sunday at iVerpOors
RAP tlub MM'e Nick

113N."

The RAVER'S

weekly tonic
-alica--45444

" SO MY AGENT SAID ' YOU'RE MAKING IT, VINCE! I GOT Y
TOUR OF FRANCE'."

Jones indulges in mara-
thon phone talks . . .

Many British jazzmen re-
ceived encouragement
from the first MM editor,
Edgar Jackson, who died
recently.

If any skiffle enthusiasts
want to form a group for
kicks and expenses, con-
tact James Tate of 33
Thornhill Road, Ickenham,
Middlesex, who will pre-
sent them at Cooks Jazz -

club, Chingf ord.
Excellent - Hollies new

single "King Midas." Best
sound they've made . . .

MM photographer Barrie
Wentzell played wash-
board in a skiffle group
for three weeks before he
found out he was supposed
to wear thimbles.

POSTER
What did Tony Seconds

say to Quintin Hogg?
. .

London records have
pressed 100,000 Procol
albums.

Ether thrown at Joe
Boyd at UFO . . Incred
Ible String Band and the
Pink Floyd for Royal Festi-
val Hall on November 3

. . Frank Zappa posters
selling well . Procol
Harem stage outfits cost
£1,200.

Charlie Watts moved
house, seven miles from
his old one in Lewes.
Sussex.

ALBUM
Dave Dee and Co. are

barred in Norway follow-
ing riots in Bergen last
week They also can-
celled Sunday night's date
in Cologne after being
beaten up by rioting fans
in Essen that afternoon
Procol Hamm expected to
switch from London to
A&M label for U S release

Kenneth Horne will
host a gala 60 -minute show
on the opening night of
Radio I

Boom Dog Duo Dah
Band are re-recording it
track on their new album
at the request of Quintin
Ilnalt The track men-
tions famous names Say,

the group's Vivian Stan -

shall " He might have
hired Harold Wilson to
take us to court."

Excellent BBC Whicker's
World on the San Fran-
sico scene . . . Hollies
Allan Clarke buying
£17,000 house in Hamp-
stead . . . Spencer Davis
holidaying with his family
in Wales.

DELAYED
Who - Traffic - Treme

loes-Amen Corner tour
looks probable for October
28 start . . . Newly wed
fans of Jimmy James and
the Vagabonds delayed
honeymoon to present
them with wedding cake
on Portsmouth gig . . .

Jane Harries of the Family
Dog has qualified to ride
in the Horse Of The Year
Show.

If Druid Chase sounds
half as good as she looks
Ronnie Scott Club patrons
are in for a treat front
October 16 . . , American
labels rushing to sign San

U BOOKED FOR A

Francisco groups . .

Don't forget MM Football
Team's match at the Mac-
cabi Stadium, Hendon on
Sunday at 3 pm.

Surprises in next week's
MM Pop Poll Results . .

Hope we'll see the Dylan
film in Britain before it
fades from old age! . . .

And how about Charles
Lloyd playing a home
game at UFO . . . Reports
that Mike Bloomfield's
new group, Electric Flag
blowing many honourable
American minds . . . In-
ternational Times printed
full libretto of new
Mothers Of Invention
album, "Absolutely Free."

ELBOW
Well at least Radio One

hasn't got any competition
except for Caroline . . .

Procol's Gary Brooker told
MM he got a giant elbow
(brush-off) from Engelbert
when he went up to have a
chat . . . Nevertheless a
splendid time is guaran-
teed for all.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Burdon s beautitul,

despite unnecessary

psychedelic trappings
L. RIC BURDON and the
L., animals' performance at
the Saville on Sunday was
beautiful. It could nave
drowned in a sea of unneces-
sary psychedellic trappings;
mock ceRhiPPle Chas°,
balloons, on-stage moor -bike:
and other occasional f real,
outs but, fortunately, the fine
music held it's head above
water.

Burst. songs with greet
feeling and power and now he
has a more clearly defined
purpose, his projection has
improved enormously. Drum-
mer Barry Jenkins is swing-
ing and climbing countless
mountains of climax, while
guitarists Vic gripes and
Johnny Weider alternate vivid
tapestry's oU expression and
wild, powerful, freedom.

A great band who work hard
with a togetherness of feel-
ing and spiHt and who de-
finitely don't need the side-
shoWs (except for the light
show) when their musical
ibrations are expressing all

that needs to be expressed.
We can understand Burden's

" don't throw stones," love is
all, all turn n, sentiments
and his burniong desire to
make people aware of whatroun is
happening to them all ad.

But, ultimately, the power
sayof his music issaying very -

thing that he feels as a per-
son so why does his person
keep making melodramatic
little " freedom " speeches
when one of his musicians
has probably just done it.
musically tour bars before.

Denny Laine's Electric
String Band were hardly elec-
trifying on this outing, and
only having two string players
didn't help to fill out the
sound. But there's something
not quite there yet. And
Dantalion's Chariot made very
exciting, if somewhat predict-
able, sounds, in the most
gressive and stormyflower
power fashion. Be interesting
to see how they handle the
cairn after the storm.

--NICK JONES

DUBLINERS

IT took The Dubliners, on the
final day of the Edinburgh

Festival, to get it all off the
ground with their late show

e A.B.C. cinema. If
Ireland had sent over a team
of the bhoys to blow up the
city's post boxes they couldn't
have made a bigger impact.

Nearly a thousand people
were turned away. Inside the
city's second largest cinema
2,13D0 clapping stamping
people watched The Dubliners
in one of their most rebellious
moods.

Their current hit and Drunken Nights" were re-
cedserved for late In the pro-

ings, and by then Scots
and Irish fervour w. running
high with musing things like

Scottish Breakway.- A par-ticularly generous hand was
reserved for John Sheehan's
fiddle in " Four Poster Bed and an infectious touch of
bluegrass. " Flop Eared Mule."

Rasped Ronnie Drew:"We're much more at homehere than in England. We'llbe back in Edinburgh at NewYear- .. for sentimental ando ther reasos.-
-JOHN GIBSON
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TO MEET MUSIC MAKER -FREE
OU met MUSIC MAKER yet? It's a fabulous monthly magazine

digs a little deeper into pop, jazz and folk. It's for people who
and care about the music. People like you. The way to judge

IC MAKER is to stick a 6d stamp on the coupon below, fill in
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SCAN TESTER

ERIC: sings with great feeling

and around his eightieth
Obirthday, many folkfnt,

"are 0.aro honour to Scan
Veasresr, " one l..radigi
performe on the c

tribute be.
B ut nowhere
paid more meaningfultem, han
among his own felk-a
last Sunday at the New Inn,
Hurstpierrepeint.

Scan was himself in great
form --a short man with twink-
ling eyes, who walks firmly
and quite briskly, contradict-
ing every one of his eighty

voice (for
rwhich her si s igagy known at

all) is quite remarkable
Among those who shared his

birthday cake and presented
him with a'andsome carved -
wood plate re Dick Richard-
son, a fine trad-style singer:
Ray chancier. who pocks
banjo In an original virtuoso
manner that is as English as
Barney McKenna is Irish,
Roger Watson, a grand singer
songwriter from Nottingham.
Harry Monsdell and Derek
Lockwood rot d the event
cheerfully. And a host of
youngsters - Fifteen to nine-
teen-year-olds-came gladly to
sing for this man four times

"We most touching moment
of all came when the Chant-
tonbury Ring Herr'. M."danced a spectacular leapfrog
specially for Scan As they
passed his  Rower - power "
birthday chair at the start of
the danracefulce,

bow
each in turn made

g to Scan, echo.
ing the good wishes of the
scores of singers eeeee nt-
and indeed of the whole folk
scene fora fine old man.

-ERIC WINTER

TED CURSON

ALTHOUGH Le Chat Qui
Peche isn't the most com-

fortable jam club in the
world, it is currently made
infinitely more agreeable by
the presence of the Ted
Curson pa rite!-Cursors(tut.
and

(baritonet, Nick Brig-
nola sax. and

sac.

Ile), George. Arvanitas
(plane), Jacky Samson (bass)
and Charles Saudrais (drums).

The group plays lively.articulate neo-bop which testi-
fies to Curson's declaredswitch from way - out avantgarde to less complex ex-tremely vigorous and 'hard -swinging jan of the easy -to -follow variety.

The musicians are wellserved by some tasty and In-ventive Ted Carson orig inals,
Piccolo

the catchy BluePiccolo " in a funky 3/0tempo" the boppish " Airi'sTune and a fast, inontuna-
taaeurswo'n'is'.2)Ounice"'sonlodis..t. withcrisp, biting attack and isparticularly outstanding onthe four -valve piccolo trumpet.Brignola, one of the revela-tions of the last Antibes JanFestival. is a brilliant saxo-phonist with a fund of melo-dic ideas.

Arvanitas, one of the hestIan pianists in France, fits
'

beautifully with the front lineand contributes stormingsolos, while the remainder ofth hyth 5' n is ade.
?irig ionnle*'14%ItIve*wns' "rDick Berk, regal barbbitbabs7ist and

n

drummer with
th.Cursolowermade nice use ofregister in his:unmet solo on this andrignola strode thro 11 1111changes svith breathtaking_iterally---Iong runs.-HIRE HENNESSEY

CHUCK GATES TRIO

THE delightful holiday island
good deal "that a

nR:rugYehs1011a
run

;w:hrObeylywf o'ns°bIIssTt7Foi;Jubilee
HHotelelier.

on the EsplanadeafiSt
Culled Jazz Central. thefntie" 1"`"'"'`.

datnenlWeeklofdci:Ttre7Te
(piano), Johnny Lowe

Gates, foro"1,4 (drums)Gates,
freelance pianist 'in "."Is a gifted

musician Lri dri.aaafre,r;folitr.leste
y

which rangeslson to Bill
cEunrOte

thoeciginVpiano.
he really,leocon eeeee Ilona'ringhing background

siereing PontsTnhdn3 betties clink -

strong rhythrri,c suppm-t.
though the acoustics of dip
bar are such that the hew
does not come threugh sp.
clearly_

After two numbers from Ike
true, including a eard-wronglow
. Norwegian Wood," the resfi
dents were joined by Jack
Duff (tenor) and Tommy
Smith (cornet).

The set closed with an ever.

sat in on piano led did
nothing to enhance his rep.
latron", - MIKE HENNESSEY

SIMS/COHN

THE owe -fewer teem se AI
Cohn and Zoo' Sims, play-

ing a few away dates at the
end of their Scott Club sea-
son, came into Donee Dick's
west Hempstead club on Wed-
nesday of last week.

The final set I caught
proved once again that these
tenormen. supported by a

pnicety rhythm section and
laying well - structured ar.

rngements which bring the
horns together in some very
satisfying ensemble. can pro
duce as big and wild a sound
es many front lines twice
their size.

The set consisted of tarn
numbers only: Al's uppish
 Chasing The Mmes.'. a slow.
melodic ' Expen. Account
written by Benny Green and
Oslo Johnson. and a power -

roily swung. ' Stomping At
The Savoy ' on which theThe

cooked most ef.
feet:vet), Stan Tracey (ono).
Dane Green (bass) and

excelSeamen (drs) furnished excel-
lent backing and solos. Out
the very excitement for which
the Cohn -Sims group is noted
is diminished when the unit
breaks down into a long series
of solos, Like we could haw
heard six numbers In the
time.-MAX JONES.

CHRIS BARBER

IS there a city anywhere in
the country that is more

harm to the [kris Barber band
than Edinburgh? Our largest
cinema, the Playhouse was
almost packed for the band'sfourth successive late night
one tighter at the Festivaland,

things being what theyare in toad circles, Barber's
magnetism here is somethingfantastic.

The programme was tail-ored largely
Nighit publicdemand with . Society"'and the like, but Chris took

several comparative  liber.ties - which drew just as big
a hand. This audience wassurprised to see him bring
on an electric guitar (JO.
Sinaghter), and with the bassamplified, too, the band tookon a refreshing new look andsound for the Adderley. hits' Mercy, Mercy, Mercy ' and" Work Song." and JohnnyHodges " Sweet As gearMeat," with driving lieWheeler alto.

Good baritone horn fromthe leader in " When YenAnd I Were Young, Maggie,.and Ottili Patterson, inksi,,M1from last year's sheer. Mt..on ' Basin Street and Bill
s

to re-establish ber-elf wi most resond.audience.th - JOHN GIpBSON.

VERA JOHNSON

THE talented Caned'. folk.
song writer Vera Johnsonmade a surprise appearance

Concert
the Guildford Show FolkConcert last Saturday

Though unknown to manyof the largelY non -folk audi
ence, Vera as an umbilici' etra roused as much erithustasm as the star guest (-10.Pease).

Her songs are tuneful.
wittYe and compierly vvdate: Boom. Boom was aboutsupersonic bangs: another
sane described de Gaulle's re-cent visit to Montreal. Otherslike Take Your Time (aboutthe rush-hour) were topicalbut timeless.

One of the most prolific
songwriters on thesecne, she
has written 30 songs Dn..
Jen. (" August was a ha,month: I only wrote seven")
Yet she maintains a consis-tently high standard and an
astonishing varietywill last: John Pearse is
mg threethree of hors on his new
record

Her only fault is that sone
Of the Songs need true"'
eight or nine verse i.0
very

-though when all roe
eeeee s ere o

when

geed, the problem is. eV.
Ones should she dreir -JEAN AlTcHISON
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HOLLIES PLAN CONCERT
TOUR WITH ORCHESTRA

liollies are plan-
ning' a series of

unusual concerts which
would feature the group
with an orchestra.

Allan t lecke bold the MM.
" We hope hi do 12 con
retie In Major cities and
possibly repent 'hymn outside
Britain as well

" We would use a big °reh-
eat.. sionellOnft like Sounds
oriloodral They would do the
that half of the show and then
we wool(' incorpoi ate them in
oui art There would be no
whet ati on the Mil and we
would be able to allow the
lull range of the group

" We feel the pop world
neetla antneffilng fresh on
stage The same old package
allows Neap going found and
it has reached the point where
the kids pat won't pay 12s ad
to go std *cream'

Their manager and publicist
Robin Britten flies to Americo
this weekend to mnke arrange
mint. for the group to lour
there

The Holbert new single,
" King Midas In Reverse," is
released on September 22

ANIMAL MARRIES

ANIMALS'
bane guitarist

Danny McCulloch aged 22
marries 21 -year -old Carol
Fielder tomorrow (Friday).

1 br service at Paddington

SINGLE OUT THIS MONTH
Regan ter's office at 11.45 gm
is citing tett to be attended by
the Animal% and many other
emu pc

The couple will honeymoon
on the Animal's forthcoming
Amer an Poor.

SHADOWS AT FIESTA

THE
Shadows, Del Shannon,

Tremolo. and Frankle
Vaughan have ell been booked
to appear et the Fiesta Club,
Stockton-on-Tees.

The Shadow. appear for six
nights from October 2 end
Shannon appear. for a week
at the end of the month. The
Tretnelties appear from Nov-
ember 12, end Frankle Vela -

hen appears for 12 nights
from November 20.

Club Fiesta, supported by
other night spots in the North
and Midlands are to estah-
Bah a bookings circuit which
will offer artists ten weeks
work a year without exclusive
ties ibis is a move designed
to compete with other clubs
who sign stars to exclusive
contracts

Managing director Jim Lip-
thorpe told Ihe MM: "This
will give individual clubs a
booking strength they could
never dream of achieving on
their own. We can offer the
best venues in the country,

SCOTT WALKER

OFF TO RUSSIA

FOR TWO-WEEK

CULTURAL VISIT

SCOTT
WALKER IS going

to Russia. The Ameri-
can singing star, resident In
Britain, wants to Make "a
Cultural visit;' to study
Russian music, and art,

tic leaves for Moscow on
September 24 and will stay
two weeks. His publicist Brian
Sommerville told the MM:
"There are no problems as
far as I know regarding a

visa, Scott won't have to can-
cel any work to make the trip.
As an American he has been
told all the had things about
Russia. Now he wants to go
and find out about the good
things."

Scott is recording this
week, and if a good enough
song s found, ma y be used
for gat forthcoming single.

He tweets on BBC TV's Dee
Time on September 23.

TRENT/HATCH DATE
NEWLYWEDS Jackie Trent
1 a and Tony Hatch are to
co-star for a minimum of six
weeks in the new BBC Radio
One show Late Night Extra.

They will he heard in the
show each Monday, with
Jackie singing four song.,
backed by the lfatch orches-

which will also play eight
numbers of its own. The series
xffirts on October 2.

SCOTT: recording

Jackie and Tony have writ-
ten the new singles releases
by the Settlers and the Mon-
tanan The Settlers single, re-
leased on September 29, is
" Major And Minor." The Mon -
tang's release will be " You've
Gotta Be Loved."

Jackie opens a week in
cabaret at the Cavendish
Club, Sheffield, on Sunday
(171

HEATH ON BBC

THn IEve rBsBa rCy'' P rToegdr a Hrn :et ,h

An -

cute-
beating the band's 2Ist an-
niversary, gets its first airing
on the Light on Saturday (23).
It will be repeated In stereo
on the Music Network on Oct-
ober 7.

Featured on the programme
are spoken tributes by Mar-
lene Dietrich, Count Basis,
Tony Bennett, Stan Kenton.
Woody Herman, Johnny
Mathis and former hand sing-
ers Lila Roza, Dickie Valen-
tine and Dennis Lofts. The
band is a 21.piecer compris.
Ina a cross-section of past
and present Heathrnen includ-
ing Kenny Baker, Don Lusher,
Bobby Pratt, Johnny Hawks -
worth and Ronnie Verrell.

Decca Records are to issue
in the near future en edited
version of the prozramme.

Spencer's new single

released next month

 SPENCER

SPENCER
DAVIS' first single since

switching to the United Artists
label will he released towards the end
of October.

The group arrived hack from
America last week and at once
started ten days holiday. When they
return to London they will start work
on an album which is scheduled far
November release.

Spencer will also be sorting out a
number of big offers. These include a
return to America for a college tour
in October, three days in Madrid in
December, a trip to Yugoslavia in
January, a tour of Hungary in May
and new offers to star in what is des.
cribed as a "psychedelic opera " In
Germany for three weeks around
Christmas

The group will not tour Britain until
the Spring except foe about half.a-
doxen selected data on which they
may irrlude a full Orchestra

and we don't intend to re-
amed artists with exclusive
contracts."

Among the clubs expected
to Join the circuit are Groan -

borough Social, Rotherham,
Talk Of The North, Eccles,
and Castaways, Birmingham

SHANNON CABARET

U.S.
singing star Del Shan -

on comes to Britain for
a cabaret tour on October 5.
He opens at the California
Ballroom, Dunstable, on Oct-
ober 7, followed by appear-
ances at Batley Variety Club
(October 8 week), Cavendish
Club, Sheffield (15 week),
Weatherall's, Sunderland and
Dolce Vita, Newcastle (22
week), Fiesta Club, Stockton
and Top Hat, Spennymoor (29
week).

Shannon has re-recorded his
old hit "Runaway" produced
by Andrew Oldham for single
release in October.

CLIFF OFF TO TOKYO

CLIFF
RICHARD, high In

the MM Pop 30 with
"The Day I Met Marie" goes
to Tokyo, Japan on October
14 with recording manager
Norrle Paramour for concerts,
TV and recording.

Cliff is also going to Paris
with the Shadows later for a
TV show to he screened to
all Europe.

He is currently recording
songs in German and Engliwish
and holding discussions th
his manager Peter Gormley
about scripts for his forth-
coming major film with the
Shadows.

HUMPH AT HIGHGATE

Hup140171.REreYturnLYMLo
theTON

Olds Gatehouse Jo. Club,
Highgate Village London, to-
morrow (Friday)., He will be
working with the resident
Colin Peters quintet.

Other guests this month are
sexists Kathy Stobart (22) and
Ray Warleigh (29). The dub,
now redecorated, is introduc-
ing dancing this week.

OVERLANDERS SPLIT

THE
Overlenders, who had

a number one hit 18
months ago with Lennon -Mc-
Cartney song "Michelle" are
breaking up.

Two of the group, Paul Pelts
(bass gtr) and Paul Brett
(rhythm gtr) are to join the
Warren Davis Monday Band.

TANDY VISITS FINLAND

WALD N TANDYLyso10and t theu7Fin-
land for a gala show in aid
of UNICEF In Helsinki on
October 14. Harry Belafonte
is also billed.

The Fleur De Lys have a
single, "1 Can See A Light,"
released by Polydor on Sep-
tember IS
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DIONNE

RE -MARRIES

EX-HUSBAND
Dionne Warwick has
married for the second

time. But it was the
same man - musician

William Elliott-each
time- The couple are
pictured here after the
ceremony, in Milan,

Italy. They first mar-
ried in May 1966, but
the marriage was dis-

solved four months
ago. They met again

last month in Spain.

The result? A second
wedding.

Row flares up over Fabulous

Temptations in Warrington
LAST

Saturday 1,400 fans
(luckier than the 500-600

unable to gain admission) gave
a tremendous reception to the
Fabulous Temptations at the
New Century Hall, Manchester
when the group's 40 -minute
act stretched to a lj hour
show.

But when the group arrived
at the Beat Centre Disco-
theque Club, Warrington on
the following evening the pro-
moter refused to allow them
to appear.

For in Sunday's People was
the story that the group was
not the famous Tamla Motown
recording Temptation as they
have been billed at several
venues.

"I certainly didn't tell any-
one that they were the Tamla
group," Roy Tempest, who
brought the four singers with
their six -piece backing group
to Britain, told the MM.

"At £250 per night how
could anyone expect a group
which can earn 10,000 dollars
for a one-nighter in the States?
There are three groups in
America with similar names.
One is the Tamla Temptations,
another is the original Temp-
tations - and the third the
Fabulous Temptations who
were recommended to me and
who have proved an excellent
bunch of entertainers."

Last night (Wednesday) the
group was due to appear at
the Milton Rooms. Melton,
East Yorkshire for Burns Wil-

THE NEWS
DAVE

DEE, DOZY, BEAKY,
MICK AND TICH have a

new single released on Septem-
ber 29. It's "Zabadakl" writ-
ten by their managers Alan
Blakely and Ken Howard. No
B side has yet been finalised.
A special album of the group's
hits will be released in Octo-
ber.

A new American label,
Poppy, is to be released in
Britain through MGM. First
release, on September 22, will
he " Don't Go Away," by the
Shame.

Max Collie's Rhythm Aces,
the first trod band to play
London's Blaises Club, has
been rebooked for September
20. Collie (tmh, vc0 leads Roy
Pellett (c1t), Trevor Arnold
(tPt), Eddie Edwards Mlo),
Phil Franklin (drs) and Annie
Hawkins (bass).

Tom Springfield flies to
Athens on October II to re.
cord a soundtrack album of
the music he has written for a
Greek film. He is currently
writing the music for an
Italian film, Prego, and goes
to Nashville in October for
the County Music Convention.

Rumours that an all-star
New Orleans band would tour
Britain from October 19 were

unconfirmed at press time. Re-
ported line-up includes Em-
manuel Paul (tor), Harold De -
la. (alto), Milton Batiste (ipt).
Andrew Jefferson (snare dr).
John Smith (pno, bass drum),
and Paul Crawford (tmb).

Guitarist Brian Bennett has
joined the Mike Stuart SPn
which is now a quartet after
dropping trumpet, sax and or-
gan. They tour Belgium from
October 13 to 27 and are due
to record a new single within
the next two weeks.

Ten Years After are to make
a 15 -minute experimental film,
The Webfoot Swingers, about
the Manchester beat scene
the Remo Four play their first
British date since February
when they appear at the Mar-
quee tomorrow (Friday).

Currently making a big im-
pact on the Northern club
scene. Root and Jenny are to
tour London clubs in October,
including Blaises, Klooks
Kleek and the All Star.

The Alyn Ainsworth Orch-
estra will hack the guests on
the new Saturday Dee Time... Crawley's New City leas -
men last week celebrated their
tenth anniversary with a party
for more than 50 musicians at
the Fox and Hounds, Hay.
wards Heath

 HEATH  TRENT
son Enterprises. Said Mr
Richard Wilson: "We under-
stood that the Temptations
had split into two groups-one
for recording, one for personal
appearances. When we heard
the rumours we were in too
deep to withdraw."

FLOWER POT HIT
ET'S Go To Son Fran-
eisco " by the Flower

Pot Men made a huge chart
leap this week to number
eight in the MM Pop 30.

N6w the group, consisting
of Tony Burrows, Neil Lon.
don, Robin Shaw and Peter
Nelson, have been offered a
Scandinavian tour, possibly
with Traffic later this year.

The group are due to ap
pear on BBC TV's Dee Time
today (Thursday), Light's Sat.
urday Club (September 23),
and at the Floral Hall, South -

The Wally Fawkes hand
plays London's Six Bells, chei-
sea, on Saturday (16). Wally
has taken over leadership
while pianist Johnny Parker
daps for the ailing Ron
Weatberburn with the Kenny
Ball Jazzmen.

The Household have their
first single, "I Guess I'll
Learn How To Fly" released
tomorrow (Friday). From
Blackpool they compris
Avril lintel and her three bro.
there, Barry, Terry and Wayne.

The Syn have been offered
six months' work in Las
Vegas, Japan and Australia
next year Rick Dane will
be among the dee-jays on the
new Radio One Sunday show
Top Gear.

Poll winning trombonist
George Chisholm stars with
the Ai. Welsh Band at Lon.
don's 100 Club tonight (Thurs-
day). The band opens a tour
with American trumpeter
Ruby Braff at Osterley on
September 22.

A new group, the Fairport
Convention plan a single re-
lease for October after sign-
ing a recording contract with
independent producer Joe
Boyd and an agency contract
with the Brian Morrison
agency

 HATCH
port. On October 14 they guest
at Billy Walker's Upper Cut
Club. Forest Gate, London.

AIRPLANE TOUR OFF

LOS
ANGELES, Tuesday,

The Jefferson Airplane's
European tour is off, although
they may do the trip at a
later date.

Instead of the tour the group
goes into the studios to fin-
ish a new album.

Fillmore Auditorium promo-
ter Bill Graham, who is the
Airplane's manager, is to
combine with some other
groups, including the Grateful
Dead, to open their own
studios.

KING GETS TV SHOW

POP personality Jonathan
King has netted his own

ATV series to he networked
nationwide at the peak view-
ing time of 6.30 to 7 pm on

Saturdays.
To be called " Good Even,

ing " the 39 -week series starts
on September 30 and although
pop material will be included
will not be limited to any one
subject.

Jonathan told the MM on
Monday, "There will be no
set format and there will be
complete freedom to cover
any subject. One issue could
be devoted to pop in Britain.
or it mold be satirical or con-
troversial.

"It's just tiestsnia to ap-
peal to young PIMP)* and it's
going to be very challenging
and exciting."

FILM FOR HELEN

HELEN SHAPIRO Is to star
as a vaudeville singer in

a new Rank Organisation 90 -
minute colour film, Winkles
And Champagne.

The film voll be directed by
Michael Winner and shooting
is due to start at the end of
this month.

HERD FOR FRANCE

THE Herd fly to France on
October II for four days

in St Tropez shooting their
part in a new French feature
film, Bonnes Vocances. They
will sing two numbers and
have small acting roles,

On November S

nd TV

the group
goes German!. for concertsato

I Ir,----------- - .,
The FLOWERPOT 111.
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SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT LTD.
now represents

lets go to San Franelsc0,*,h

also handling
UNIT FOUR PLUS TWO BILLIE DAVIS

CHRIS BARBER'S JAllIAND  NEAT CHANGE
ICoboret only)

- RUPERT'S PEOPLE THE BROOD
CEILING LIGHT MACHINE DOBRO

SPENCER DAVIS GROUP

SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT, Royalty House
72 Doan Sheaf, London, W.I.REG 4323, .,s SN
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FRANKIE VAUGHAN SAYS-
1:11NNIVI1 VAl GRAN is

delighted to be hark in
thi chart Mill, "There Must
Be X Was,- but areal',
disturbed by some of Elle
implications of the current
pop scene. Well known for
his work with south, and
B.S.,' Clubs in particular,
Frankly is alarmed hI the
Flower People and their
much-publirised Love -Ins.

TREND

" There's a set, bad trend
spreading,- he told the MM.

It seems to me there are
enough lovenlie problem,
without these love -ins en-
couraging relationships."

He didn't agree that Love -
Ins were preferable to the
Cinema smash -ins of the early
rock era

 Smashing up cinemas wan
a way of letting off steam, I

suppose,- he said.o "Letting
off steam is a rmal stage
every teenager goes through.
But I'm a proud father of
three children and when I see
what's going around me today
it worries me a great deal.

MENACE

" There are enough un-
married mothers in maternity.
homes without encouraging
that sort of thing with Love -
Ins It's becoming a major
menae.

"No, I don't are too much
evidence of it in the clubs.
But when I'm talking to Boys
Clubs I'm talking to the con-
verted - the youngsters who
are already willing to be
reasonable people and re-
sponsible citizens of the
future. It's the boys we can't
get into the clubs I worrS
about-those with too little to
occupy their minds and more
than enough money.

LEAD

"This whole new trend is
a very Irresponsible move, and
 very dangerous one. People
who are in the public eye,
whether entertainers or actors,
should give a proper lead with
their way of life. If they all
did, things wouldn't wind up
with girls with broken lives
and boys having to assume
responsibilites before they are
in a position to do so.

Will
FLOWER

POWER
"Then there Is this per-

missive attitude to dru s. We
all know how' one thing can
Bad to another. They stop
getting kicks from one thing
and move on to something
HOrSe.

"Five years ago I sal on a
,ommittee to fight juvenile
crime and the spread of drugs
was brought up then. But
nobody would listen at the
time-and now we arc reap-
ing the results. This drug
thing isn't something new."

SHOW

Frankie returned to
pleasanter subjects. Like his
next LP, for which he is cur-
rently sorting material with
arranger Art Greenslade.

" I finish my. Bournemouth
season on September 30." he
said. " And I'm hoping to do
a major show at Christmas.
Last year we went to Glasgow
for two weeks and did fantas-
tic business. Now the idea is
to have a show tailor -mode
for me-a spectacular with
top Variety acts.

'1 would open the show
and present the whole thing
and the music would
specially written for it. The
idea is to put the show on in
Glasgow for eight or ten
Geeks. Then, if it Was a sue-

cess we would take it to other
major cities and then the West
End of London."

ACTING

There are also "one or two
things In the wind In the act-
ing line." Frank has recently
played a number of Northern
Variety clubs which he de-
scribes as " an eve -opener."
Why don't such chit's open In
the South?

"Mainly because the West
End already caters so well for

peoplee
who want a night out,"

y " nd people can get
there frontA Reading or Maid-
stone or almost anywhere in
the South.

FED UP

"In the North where the
theatres have disappeared,
these clubs have sprung up to
eater for anyone from 18 to
45 who wants a night out.

" They are very good set-
tings and really do provide a
great night out for the people.

And I think people are
finally getting fed up with just
watching TV every' night.
They want to get out
more." - B.D.

BY

BOB

DAWBARN

" [MCLANE) is so far
behind, audience -

wise," said Allan
Clarke.

Ile put down his plot
and developed the
theme. "Take our tour
of Sweden which was
fantastic. In Stockholm
there were just under
14,000 peope In the
audience and you could
hear a pin drop. We
love it there because
they will sit down laid
listen.

" It makes you feel
like professionals. The
average, run-of-the-mill
British one -n i g h t e r
makes you feel like
amateurs. On a British
concert you can't hear
anything. The kids are
screaming so much they
can't possibly appreci-
ate the music.

"All they want to do
is sec their idols. That's
OK for the young kids,
but it means they are
missing a lot of nice
music. We have corny
to the end of the line
now-we want audi-
ences who will sit down
and listen This is why
we don't want to do
any more one-nighters
-ballrooms and all
that.

"When we did
cabaret a year ago we
did virtually the same
act we had
been doing
for the kids.

Niilveuret plwaye.

mg to older
BRITISH

people who
listened.
And it went
down very ARENell.

that
well. It
much more
.satisfy i n g
for us."

1 have
often won-
dered why Allan,
Graham Nash and Tony
Hicks put all their

where the hit action is... on
-; WC1

CBS
O

RECORDS

THE CYRKLE

PENNY ARCADE

c/w THE WORDS
291/

VAL & THE V'S
I LIKE THE WAY

c/w WITH THIS THEME
2956

THE SHAMES

IT COULD BE WE'RE IN LOVE

ON I WAS LONELY WHEN
2929

THE FLUEGEL KNIGHTS

EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY

c/w TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS
2951

PAULREVERE&

THE RAIDERS
FEATURING MARK LINDSAY

I HAD A DREAM
2919

BIG MAYBELLE

MAMA
[He treats your daughter mean)

2926

LYNNE BANDER

THAT'S A HOE DOWN
2927

MARK REID

WE SHOULD LIVE
TOGETHER

2950

HOLLIES: acclamation in Stockholm

FANS
SO BEHIND

names to songs, whether
written together or indi-
vidually. Allan explained
for me.

"We all put the Hollies
into our songs," he said.
" We incorporate ourselves
in our songs."

I suggested there might
be trouble when two of the
trio felt it was time the
other Bottle contributed.

" When we started writ-
ing songs there were times
when my mind was blank-
you can't just sit down and
force yourself to write," he
said. "Then I had a depres-
sion for three months and
couldn't write anything.
Immediately after that I
wrote about 15 songs.
Graham and Tony have de.
pressions when they can't
write. We don't go round
saying ' You aren't pulling
your weight. If you don't
write one quick you're out'
After coming up with oath.
ing for six months the sameguy might suddenly write
our next single."

The Hollies have so farrecorded three tracks for anew album. I asked if theyspent much time in re-
hearsal before going intothe studios.

" No," said Allan, " Ithink that if you rehearse anumber you miss a lot ofideas. Instead of workingit all out anti saying: ' Right,you play this and you dothat; we prefer to gostraight into the studio.After all, three of us alrendknow the song because wewrote it. We play it over toRon Richards, who recordsus, and then we start work.ing on the song as we goalong. You gel far moreIdeas that way.
'We recorded our newsingle, ' King Midas In Re-verse' before we went toSweden. When we got hackwe heard the great thing'that had been addrd-eightflutes and the rest-for -anifirst
l twinnonejt.iired what gaveAllan his greatest sati'f'lion as a musician or curls.

-

poser
" It's when you so In a

SAYS A
HOLLIE
studio and make a record
and then hear it three
weeks later and you stillthink it's good." he told me.
" We've reached the stage
now where, like the Beatles,
people write 'The Hollies
have done it again. Butwhat are they going to do
next.'

"All we do is put our-selves on record. There'sjust that little bit more toit each time. We are cluing-ing as people all the time-maturing if you like-and
that means the musicchanges too."

How does Allan set aboutwriting a song?

Salford
" It happens many wayshe explains. " On our LP

1. An% Fteheing. called
I used to live ind 'SalWfoirlderelused to see these guytheir horses and cartss hwIt'dwonder how much inone

Charlie "U" "Me W"
thought
they manclth:td,

of those hors nAnd that's how theas Fs'eoendg

staertaped
l:dtiiiTar.

play

recorder-If it's a good
n Ysotti can reinember It

remember it
If you can't

t the next day

PersongthoAo'it

ol

Allan isn't the sort of"oughwti,ottles41tuedv,..i.tsniwho likes to planahead
' I'd go crazy if 1 worrie Iabout what might be hpening toll years I op'or even next rmn

now.

Y
admits "Really

eal'mr," (who'

different people When I'm
away from home 1 don't act
like a married man.

" 1 don't mean I kip with
girls and all that. It's just
that I become one of the
Hollies, the group is my life
Then, when I'm home again
I'm Mr Allan Clarke, the
husband of Jenny Clarke

"Actually I'M being
forced to move to London
from Manchester. Were
buying a house in Hamp-
stead. Being an far from
London has made it difficult
for me to go ahead with the

record production side of
our business Graham has
recorded the Candymen and
he produced the Marma-
lade's new record. I tin
recording a group Bo"
Scotland called the Society

According to Allan, all
five Hollies have great
ambitions to be 131m actors

"We've got some 104
scripts and great starlit', for
a film," he told me. "Cn,
course it's difficult to gel
something for five of ur and
we only want purely actal
parts But we have gal a
book we'd love to do. 17.111

came out it would hays
hove an X certificate --
nothing to do with sex--but
It's a great story

" linfortunaleh 1., rim
just 1,., ti. ht. Able l"

.11v.tit n .0 thv

moment "
110. t .5 tb.ff

Milli,':nil for the Mil
tins v

" In f ileiviiii wr snit
Ili, II iiPk,

'IL" ",'I rot the [.`I, 10
o moo.

" licit wt. choose n

single We 111110, 1,1 bi
think, Is II th, maw,' Aod
is it dill cunt Horn the pas

ssv did bei
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Sound Scene
For September!
With These Albums

Wirtre'leAtAki tt

crink-7

DEAN MARTIN
Welcome To My World
RLP 6250 (M) RSLP 6250 (5)

PETER, PAUL & MARY
Album 1700
w 1700 (IA) WS 17M !S1

NANCY SINATRA
Country My Way
ALP 6251 (M) ASLP 6251 (5)

ROY BUDD
Roy Budd Is The Sound Of Music
NPL 18195 (M) NSPL 18195 (5)

Other Albums Also In
The Sound Scene
CLINTON FORD

THE EVERLY BROTHERS
The 17

SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL
Sounds Ulm(
NPL 38030 OA) NSPL 34030 (S)

CLAUDINE LONGET
Claudine
AML 963

.1.11047

4 4

110--

4;
FRANK SINATRA
ALP 1022 (M) IMP 1022 (5)

PETULA CLARK
These Are My Songs
NPL 18197 (M) NSPL 18197 (5)

DAVID GARRICK
Don't Go Out Into The Rain, Sugar
NPL 38035 (M) NSPL 38035 (5)

TR' 4' will iv:,

TRINI LOPEZ
Now)
ALP 6255 (M) RSLP 6255 (5)

THE KINKS
Something Eke By The 15',V1
NIL 111193 (M) Is6L 111114 (5,

GENO WASHINGTON fs THE
RAM JAM BAND LIVE!
Hipsters, Flipsters, Finger-PoPPeo'Dedd.es
NPL 38032 (M) NSPL 38032 (5)

Omni., horde

FRANcomE HARDY
Voila( Francois! Hardy
8013031 (M11)

!DIONNE WARWICK
ON STAGE... r THE MOVIES

l.111.11.111t WARWICK
On Stage And In The Movies
NPL 28101

THE TONY HATCH SINGERS JOHN SCHROEDER ORCHESTRAAND SWINGERS The Dolly Catcher!
Showcase NPL 38038 (M) NSPL 38036 (5)
NPL 18194 (M) NSPL 18194 (5)

CYRIL STAPLETON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
Golden Hits Of C7
NPL 18189 (M) NSPL 18189 (5)

SEROIO MENDES b BRASIL '66
Equinox
AML 902 (M) AMLS 902 (9)

THE MUGWU MPS
The Mtigeoumes
W 1597

CHRIS MONTEZ

Sti5
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Hutcherson

new boss
man in the
Bags mould
TFIL VIBRAPHONE HAS
Come a long way since
Lionel Hampton, an enter-
prising young drummer
with the Les Hite band,
started casually fooling
with a couple of mallets
belts een lakes on a record-
ing date. Hampton rapidly
stamped his own volatile
personality on the unusu-
ally melodic percussion in-
strument and a dozen
years intervened before
Milt Jackson turned up and
showed the world how to
really make love to this
most feminine member of
the jazz family.

Bags has had It pretty
much his own way since
then, the bulky instrument
providing more than its
fair share of problems. Ex-
cept in the hands of a
master, its gentle voice can
rarely he heard in meaty
ensembles while the pit-
falls of transportation are
obvious. Nevertheless,
three men - the late
lamented Lem Winchester,
Philadelphia's little-known
Walt Dickerson and 26 -

year -old Bobby Hutcher-
son - have moved pro-
gressively further from
Jackson's powerful influ-
ence and one by one up-
dated the vibes to the
point where they can take
their place in an avant-
garde context.

PENETRATING

Hutcherson, who °as
worked with leaders as di -

as Al Grey and Billy
Mitchell, Archie Shepp, Ger-
ald Wilson and Jackie Mc-
Lean, has a penetrating and
intrinsic percussive style on
the vibraphone. He is way
ahead of all comers, yet it
was not until he was 15 that
he first heard the instrument
while taking a stroll in his
native Pasadena, California.
" It was a summer's day and
I was walking past the only

he
record store In

could hear
Bags playing - remember

that record. 'Bernsha
Swing,' with Miles?

"The music was going
right with my walking and
so I walked right in the store
and bought the mooed. Lis-
tening to Bags made me
want to play because what
he was doing was so beauti-
ful. Before that I'd tried out
chords on the piano and
things, but that's how 1

really started in music."

ADMITTED

Hutcherson, a very like-
able young man with a pixie.
IA smile, admitted that he
had never considered the
hazards of choosing a rela-
tively rare medium of self-
expression. "What gets to
your ear is the thing that
you do,. was how he put it.

When I first started play-
ing I think I tried as much
as 1 could to sound like
Bags," he went on. "His
style of playing was so com-
plete that it seemed like this
was the only way to play
the vibes. When you heard
it you said to yoursel 'showis
is how the instrument ld
sound,' but then t realised
that 1 really didn't know
what I was doing as far as
music was concerned.

" I was playing even be-
fore I knew the scale or a
C min 7 chord. What 1 did
was just depending on the
ear to try to hit the right
note. I was more or less try-
ing to listen to what Bags
was doing and trying to pick
each note out, but as I be-
gn

to learn chords ana d
scales then I started to want
to get into omething of my

Hutcherson feels that hav-
ing worked within such a
wide variety of styles has
helped him in his quest for
individualism. "Like some-
times I'd be working with
groups where I'd have to
chord myself. When 1 first
came back to New York I
was with AI Grey and Billy
Mitchell, and cats like those
out of Basle's band - they
had some lungs on them!
They had some volume and
what with trumpet, trom-
bone and tenor and me try-
ing to be heard in the band,
I think my playing changed

HUTCHERSON: ' just happen to be lucky '

because I just had to try and
make a different attack.

The vibraphonist claimed
that he has always experien-
ced a volume problem" al-
though the actual strength
ofsound on the instrument is
not as important as having
the incisive, cutting edge
that he obviously possesses.
This brought him back to his
mentor: "With the MJQ
Milt is not up against it too

Hay
he stated. "Connie

Kay doesn't play loud drums,
he doesn't play a lot of ac-
cents in between, and John
Lewis doesn't give you
real big, thick, heavy chords.
They're both very subtle so
that when the vibes come
behind that, they can really
be heard. But then again I've
heard Bags play with a lot
of big bands and he's just
got a touch that sort of cuts
through."

PHYSICAL

The three post -Jackson
vibists have one thing incommon - they use Lela -
lively hard mallets. "It's
strange," smiled Bobby, "I
really don't want to think of
a harder sound because I'd
always loved Bags' sound.But what I have, just hap-
pened.

You just play according
to how you feel and the at-
tack comes out of like a
physical combat. 1 don'tthink that I'm the kind of
cat that hates too many
people, but if there's some-
body down there In the audi-
ence that I hate, I'll really
Oise it out with the mallets!
Other times I do, in fact,
think in terms of hitting the
Instrument harder."

As young as he is, Hut-
cherson, like so many musi-
cians of his generation, is
very aware of the fact that
jazz can no longer be al-
lowed to conrtme its cre-
ators' every waking moment."I've been thinking more
and more about the fact that
I've never been anything but
a musician," he said. "I
really enjoy doing just as
many things as I can find
to enjoy. I'm beginning to

find out more and more that
I should just be enjoying
life as I find it because like,
in the end we all die. There's
no point in saying '1 MIS
here first' or whatever be-
cause we're all going to end
up the same way."

HAPPIER

You seem happier than
great number of your con-
temporaries, I suggested.
"Well, there are a lot of
people here who are very
excellent musicians and who
are very hung. If they're not
getting work and recognition,
I don't blame them. I just
happen to be lucky enough to
kind of keep myself going.
And that is something that
has to do with a little bit of
everything - Personali tY,
music, responsibility. Like,
are you going to be there on
time or are you going to be
there - period. There's just
a lot of things ping on now
that weren't going on before
because jazz isn't doing as
well for itself now as it was.
Then there was always a
little gig for somebody some.
where.

PERSONALLY

Hutcherson is, both music-
ally and personally, as con-
temporary as a walk in space
and as adaptable as Harold
Wilson's promises. lie is an
original on an instrument
where originality is at a
premium and this is probably
because he's an Instinctive

natural." " You can tell the
way I feel about jazz be-
cause 1 have worked in
many musical areas," he ex-
plained. "There's a different
kind of groove today. Music
is not any more exciting or
less exciting, it's just a dif-
ferent thing that's coming
by in a different way.

"It's something that I'm
happy to be part of."

VALERIE

WILMER

The only thing that's
ailing is the saxophone
JAZZ HAS BEEN TH1
wellspring of Ma" en-during talents In American
muSIC, but only a h

can be classified as true
giants, men whose names
will outlast this century
(assuming this century is

completed). Though now-
adays there Is a tendency
among critics to build sky-
scrapers overnight, the
fact is that it takes a de-
cade or two to determine
whether a particular ar-
tist's contribution will sur-
vive permanently. Today
we know that Louis Arm-
strong has this stature;
that Duke Ellington is as-
sured of immortality; and
so, beyond question, Is
Coleman Hawkins, found-
ing father of the tenor
saxophone, a recording
artist since 1920, interna-
tionally idolised since the
latter days of the Charles-
ton era.

UNDERNOURISHED

Touring recently with
Norman Grants "Jazz At
The Philharmonic," Haw-
kins amazed critics across
the country with the undi-
minished vigour of his
sound and the lyricism he
brought to each ballad.
One night, however, he
was not feeling well and
had to cut his performance
short. Some observers felt
that he looked pale and
undernourished.

INTERNATIONAL

Out of this brief inci-
dent grew a rumour of In-
ternational proportions. It
had been reported that the
great Hawkins was lying
In a Los Angeles hospital,
that he was possessed of a" death wish " and that we
might quite possibly never
hear him play again.

The other evening I called
Coleman at his New Yorkapartment, a penthouse over-looking Central Park, Hisgreat robust voice was asfirm as ever as he laughed
about the false alarm, Askedabout his health, he replied:

feeling just fine. I'vebeen staying home listeningto records, and keeping busyeating up a storm. I'm mak-

One reed is very like another

. unless it has
Vandoren on the back

VibratingVibranng wIth perfect freedom throughout the range,
tying instant, sympathetic response and superb
mire, Vandoren is the name to play with. Craftsman

',carved from a uniquely suitable matured cane. these
'feeds are made to a master musician's design, glue,that touch of extra mastery to every player.

VANDOREN REEDS & MOUTHPIECESart tads de.01.1 in a prom hat tree, A,rttable On ,squnst 10F,ssetb,tst London E.C2 Send ilos couort
y

NM V3nlof

ItIT FAVOURITE THINGS.

PAT SMYTH chooses LESTER YOUNGS"Lester's Be -Bop Boogey'
MY TASTES IN JAZZ
piano, as In all music, are
catholic, and I have appre-
dated the long line which
begins with Jelly Roll Mor-
ton and ranges through
Willie the Lion Smith, Fats
Waller, Art Tatum, Teddy
Wilson, Hank Jones, Lenny
Tristano, Bud Powell, Bill
Evans, right up to Cecil Tay-
lor Of only for his total lack
of inhibition) and Keith Jar-rethom I consi
maul staggeringly gifted
pianist I have heard for
many years.

OBSCURE

I .would choose x ecordof his if I knew of any
which remotely represented
his phenomenal playing with
Charier. Lloyd at the FestivalFlail In July - a virtsooso performance yet contin-uously creative and original.

Instead I chaos, a record byan obscure pianist unlikely
to figure in anyone's list ofthe all-time great, the ec-centric Joe Albany.

LESTFR'S BE . BOPBoOGEY,'"' a 1946 Lester
Young quintet mooed, feat.
ures Pres playing a tidy ifuninspired solo, then comes
an unbelievable 12 bar solofrom Albany. Unbelievable
because it seems to bear

o
no relation to what precedesit and has napparent line-age with any previous de-velopment in jacc piano his.tory.

some might argue an af.finity with Bud Powell, hutfor me the solo comes like bolt from the blue, a littlegem from an original thoughwayward musical mind. Alas,I heard a fairly recent LPof his and it seemed thatthe spark had gone. Some,like Coleman Hawkins, con-tinua to he creative for longperiods, others seem to reach

their peak tom kly and II...,no More 1,
Without a na I ys ng Al-bany's solo, suffice it to saythat I knew every note of it15 years ago, and find thatI remember It today and itstill seems just as magical.ills work o" You're Orly.Mg Me Crazy," on the sanealbum, is also interesting,though on this track he isoutshone by Lester whoplays one of his greatestsolos.

RESEARCH

To obtain the record to.day would entail diseograph,cx1 research as It is deletedGood luck and bon appetitthose who can find it. to
'. The Great Lester Young;'Volume 1, Liberty ec
1946.

. Rord
1m Los Angeles, AuguLt,

HAWKINS: founding father of the tenor saxophone.

lug myself a steak right
now. Have 1 put on weight?
You better believe it!"

Of the jazz scene in gen-
eral, he observed: "It's true
there's nothing much happen -

Ma in New York at present
-just the same old thing-
but when the concert tour
played a week al the Carter
Barron Amphitheatre in
Washington, you should have
seen those crowds! They
were sitting out there in the
rain all through the show.

REPRESENTATIVE

" Of course, European
audiences are still thegreatest for jazz. I'll beleaving again n

the OscarPeterson Trio, playing Lon-don and all over the Conti-nent." (Hawkins, livingabroad for five years beforeWorld War II, was the firstjazz expatriate to become amajor influence In Europe.)
Feeling as inspired as ahigh school paper r.porter asking Stravinsky foran opinion on the JeffersonAirplane, 1 asked: "Haveyou heard any good youngtenor players lately?"
"No; but I hear from thetenor players. Sonny Rollinsjust called. No, we didn'ttalk music; we talked fruit.We're both on a big healthkick, eating lots of frult."
Since Coleman for four decades has represented tioelixir of tonal beauty In jar,I asked how he felt aboutsome of the new wave ofsaxophonists who grope forgrotesque sound effects. Firsthe said, "No comment!"Then keeping all names offthe record, he talked abouta representative of thisschool who had sat in witha quartet al the Village V,tr,goad, where Hawkins vsleading the alternatMjtgroup.

BEETHOVEN

servers who have studiedthe whole spectrum of Jaya,
it is pathetic that Mt In
youngstermass sound as N the
have tered MD demand.
Ing horn in the orthadai
manner.

GIMMICKRY

Every tyro saloplamist
striving for perfection in his
craft, ready to learn abort
honesty without gimmkkry,
about the sound of love in
music rather than the pre..
lent sound of hostility,
should go to school. De
school is just around the
corner at the record shop,
on the rack marked Cokes.
Hawkins.

LEONARD
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Peel's
appeal
is in

his chat
DESPITE their fondly imag-

toed roles as the paternaland beloved father figures ofpop, most disc Jockeys are m -yarded by pop fans as drags
ol the first tarter

B ut every now and then a
IDJ em erges who inspires respectand builds up a genuine popu.tar., almost equal among lie.levers to the popularity of theartists whose records are beam-
ed across the planet.

In the jam held Willis Con-over of the Voice of Americahas for years been held in high

Now pop has its own Willis
iPeel.

N is late night show ThePerfumed Carden broke newground on pop radio. lie playedonly the best of new wavegroups, read poetry, held longconversations with his listene
andand

built up a fan mail of
3.00000

week.
John has an infectious and

seemingly genuine enthusiasmfor ...Ile, the virtues of pop.

INSURANCE

P eel talked this week abouthis introduction to radio andthe success of his air show.
" I was the last of the Na-

tional Servicemen and when thatfinished I went to America in1160. I sold insurance in Texas
where nobody could understand

word I said. Then I became
a computer programmer, but
I became a machine saySelf.

I wanted to sell to people
rather than machines so I star-ted playing Pop 00 stuff n alocal station in California. thad
to screech and yell my head
off. It way a drag really, butthe money was fantastic.

I was altered a Job with,
K FRC in San Francisco for
1.900 dollars a month. But Ididn't take it because I wanted
to come back home. I had

institutionl
up In the line old

of unlimited credit.
So I left all my belongings be -

PEEL: Radio One

hind, Including $00 LPs, andcame back.
I joined Radio London about

live months ago. The Perfumed
Carden developed because theyfigured nobody listened aftermidnight and 1 could play LPtracks. The programmea director
liked what I s trying to doand we rtarted getting letters
saying how good it was.

All I did was read petiales
letters and poetry an storiesfrom Winnie The Pooh. I'd
spend seven or eight minutes

m
just reading. I was Just trying
to comunicate with people.
There Is a tragic lack of com-
munication. I tried to gel listen -

bato wear Perfumed Garden
dges. and s eeeee I people have

told me they have made more
friends through them. The basic
message of the show was la

ty:gt
your

bed If e
bed er,e wM1ICM1 Is

Ip
have a world worth living

" But I don't claim to be a
 beautiful person. Iin too oldad fad"

John now hopes to carry on
the good work in dubs, and
has already been ouccessful
at events like the Woburn Fes-
tival 01 Flower Children.

And the sac have expressed
their belief in his particular
brand of flower power for John
is among the ev Radio
OJs taken on for their new -

Radio One pop service.

MEI11DY MAKER, September la, 1967-Page It

THE SUDDEN ENTRY OF
HOLLYWOOD, TUESDAY

WHY did Billie Joe McAllister commit std.
cide? What were he and his girlfriend

throwing off the Tallahatchie Bridge, the day
before he Jumped off the bridge himself?

Right next to the Vietnam war and the urban
disturbances, these are the questions upper-
most today in American minds. The reason:
"Ode To Billie Joe." Lyrics by Bobbie Gentry.
Music by Bobbie Gentry. Guitar by Bobbie
Gentry. Singing by Bobbie Gentry.

In five weeks, this record has vauted incredibly
to the one spot in the best seller charts. Sales are
nearing the point at which Capitol Records will
present Miss Gentry with a gold disc.

"Ode To Billie Joe" in some respects is an
aural parallel to In The Heat Of The Night, a
recently released movie. In both, you feel the heat,
the scent, the lethargy, even the dust of Missis-
sippi. More significantly, both the song and the
Picture are sardonic, knife-edge studies of human
nature.

Miss Gentry's legend achieves an exquisite irony
as parents and daughter sit around the dinner
table discussing the tragedy, interspersing their
reaction with such side comments as "Pass the
biscuits, please " and " have another piece
of apple pie."

"But you don't have to be from the South to
get the message," says Miss Bobbie Lee Gentry, of
Chickasaw County, Miss, "They could have been
passing round ravioli, or bagels. In the song

anted to show people's lack of ability to relate
to someone else's tragedy.

"Here's this girl, she doesn't have an appetite,
and her mother doesn't understand why she isn't
eating. Yet in the last verse, when the mother
has lost her own husband, she doesn't seem to
be are of any similarity; and the daughter, in-
stead of consoling her mother, all she wants to do
is stick around there up o the bridge. So they've
all isolated themselves in their own personal tra-
gedies and never gotten involved with anyone
else's."

As Miss Gentry points out, "Ode to Billie Joe"
is more than a song: "I wrote It like a story;
almost like a play." The drama becomes a mystery
story as we learn, from a preacher named Brother
Taylor, that he had seen Billie Joe and his girl
throwing something off the bridge.

"People have found a lot more significance in
that than I intended. You have to establish some
motivation. What happened the day before on the
bridge was the motivation, but I left it open, so
the listener could draw his own conclusion.

To each individual there are degrees of tragedy
that would be enough to compel someone to com-
mit suicide. For some, it would take only a small
spat; to others it might have been something like
throwing a wedding band off the bridge. I know
a lot of people have thought it was supposed to
be a baby. That theory has come up often in
interview. But so has the wedding band. So have
flowers.

"I have no answer; that's the way I wrote It,
without saying what it was, just using the story
line to point up people's apathy."

BOBBIE GENTRY

GENTRY: exquisite irony

Bobbie Gentry, who turned 23 last July 27, is a
mirror of her geographically mixed background.
Her limpid brown eyes speak for her almost as
expressively as the gently diluted Southern drawl.
Tell, slender and lovely, casual in a miniskirted
yellow summer dress, she flashed back to Chicka-
saw County:

"I was born on my granddaddy's farm. Lived
with my grandparents until 1 was old enough to
go to school. I went to grade school in Green-
wood, Miss., where my daddy lives.

" When my record was flrst on the air and there
were no photos released, quite a few people were
surprised when they were told I was white. Well,
you know the Delta country; Jimmy Reed and John
Lee Hooker and Lightnin' Sam Hopkins are all
from that area. And there's a station out of Nash -

stifle that we'd tune i to tare at night and list.
to all of those early blues things

"The summer I turned 13, I moved tO Cali-
fornia, where my mother was living I went to
school in Arcadia for two yearit, then to togg
school in Palm Springs Then I went to IKEA
but I didn't study music there; I majored h.

phtlosophy.
I worked my way through college. trying is

get my music going I went to Los Angeles Con-
servatory, studying mostly guitar. Also 1 picked
up a working knowledge of honed, plane, 51150.5 and

bass. And every summer I'd keep going beck how
to Mississippi.

"1'oe had several vocal groups. I especially Illse
to work with groups and do the arrangements foe
the voices But Hits time last summer. I max at
the Tropicana in Las vegeta. dancing and singing
in a revue.

" Last February I finally decided I had to con-
centrate on my songwrit ing. I made a demon-
stration record of "Mississippi Delta." A pub-
lisher took It to Kelly Gordon, the producer at
Capitol. All I wanted was to have my solaria)
presented. But he liked my voice and the song, so
he signed me up with Capitol. It wasn't until after
this that I wrote "Billie Joe" and lots of others.
I recorded alone, just voice and guitar; then
Jimmie

oun
Haskell added those wonderful orchestral

backgrds.

Unknown
"It's funny," Says Bobbie, " the record started

out with every possible handicap. It was too long.
1 was unknown; I was a female soloist, and most
big records today are by vocal groups or male 
singers; and you couldn't classify the record as
pop, country and western, or rhythm and blues. on
they didn't know at which market to a.

" Every one of these disadvantages worked out
as an absolute blessing. The length gives me that
much more exposure on the air; and because it's
unclassifiable, I get air play across the board, on
all kinds of stations, including rhythm and blues
stations that usually play only coloured artists."

The lightning success of "Ode to Billie Joe." a
perfect performance of a perfect song, marks a
rare victory for quality. Miss Gentry, who re-
cently underwent her big time TV baptism on the
Johnny Carson show, now moves along to such
areas as an appearance with the Smothers
Brothers, a Perry Como special, and limitless
horizons to any other field she cares to enter.

Bobbie Lee Gentry, in her cameos of American
life, is adding a durable new dimension to our
contemporary folklore. Reading between the lines
of her lyrics, listening closely to the cadences of
that grits -and -gravy voice, we learn a little more
about ourselves.-L.F.

Anew and exciting sound sensation
is added to the world of entertainment with the introduction of the

VAI WURLITZER BRASSHORN

Plugged in to electronic organs or to electric guitars,
the thrilling, ringing sound is controlled by the tip
of your toe. Just press the foot switch to bring on an

indescribable new brass trumpet sound. As soon as you
hear it you'll want it. Get in quickly! Go to your nearest
Wurlitzer Dealer. If in doubt please mail the coupon.

WURLITZER LIMITED ST. ANN'S HOUSE PARSONAGE GREEN WILMSLOW CHESHIRE Telephone: Wilmslow 23046 & 28854

To WURLITZER LIMITED, Room IMAi .St. Ann's House, Parsonage Green, Wilmslow, Cheshire
I Where can I hear the new WURLITZER BRASSHORN?

Name
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i'ex
Stewart

hot
and

sweet
Tin- death of Rex Stewart last week

severs another link with the top jazz
orchestras 01 the past, for he played Dom -

pet, or cornet, with Fletcher Henderson and
McKinney's Cotton Pickers, also with Luis
Russell for a time before Joining the Elling-
ton band in December of 1934.

Teen if he cannot be classed with the
absolute greats, like Armstrong or Elting -

pin. Hawkins or Lester Young, Stewart has
earnest a respected place among the finest
individualists of his instrument His records
prune it

Ile was more than just an accomplished
player with a personal style. A musical
colourist, he combined facile technique with
e wide-ranging imagination which fitted him
for several musical roles.

When writing about Rex's
tour of Britain with Alex
Welsh in May last year. I
quoted Django Reinhardt's
observation: "There are five
great cornet players in the

orld, Rex Stewart is twow
of them."

I like to think this was,
besides the obvious compli-
ment. a reference to the
dualism of Stewart's musi-
cal personality. Most
used to employ a hot speci-
alist and a sweet trumpet
man Rex Mew sweet and
hot

And in his hot work he
was a two-sided player;
equally able to create fierce
striving solos or choruses of
extraordinary wit and sensi-
tivity which revealed his
high regard for Big Beide,
heck,

An aspect of his playing
for which he became noted
was the use of muffled, half -
valve effects and other bit-
ing sonorities which gave
his style a special expres-
siveness

Of course, different Stew-
art characteristics merged in
his playing, the stylisms
overlapped, and during the
eleven -year stay with Duke
he recorded solos which
blended his various ap-
proaches as well as some
which highlighted certain
expressive devices.

An early example of pun-
gent half-valving can be
heard on the Ellington Sex -

BY

MAX

JONES
tees "Tough Truckin'"
(March, '35), while a good
later demonstration occurs
on the December. '38 "Boy
Meets Horn."

This concerto for cornet
and band produced an artis-
tic melange of smears, spits,
stabs and assorted spiteful
sounds from what Duke
termed " Rex's cocked -valve
tones." From 1936, Duke's
"Trumpet In Spades"
showed off the cornettist's
fast tonguing and fingering
and all-round control, plus
a few of his stifled tones.

Playing through the Ell-
ingtons is a fascinating
exercise, even when you are
just Stewart -spotting.

" Margie " and "Show-
boat Shuffle," both 1935,
have him flying a few BM
flags; "Kissin' My Baby
Goodnight " ('36) is very
Bix-influenced and restrain-
ed though with half -valve
touches; a gentle and re-
laxed 12 -bar chorus in the
'35 " Merry -Go -Round " has
almost a Henry Allen flavour
about it.

Rex's short solo on the '36
"In A Jam" sounds typic

STEWART: two roles

ally fanciful, but in " Expo-
sition Swing" (from the
same session) his last re-
lease is very high open play-
ing without colouring.
Others to note, from '38,
are "Slappin' 7th Avenue,"
" Dinah's In A Jam,"
"Battle Of Swing" and
"Buffet Fiat."

"Subtle Lament," "Por-
trait Of The Lion," "Sem
geant Was Shy," "Weely"
and one on which he
shared exchanges with
Cootie Williams, " Tootin'
Through The Roof," all feat-
ured Stewart in '39.

The following year, a fe-
cund time for Duke, saw
Rex soloing tastefully M
"Morning Glory," "Dusk,"
"Conga Brava," "Portrait
Of Bert Williams," "Across
The Track " and "Warm
Valley." Later he was heard
in "Clementine," "Five
O'Clock Drag," "Blue
Serge" and " John Hardy's
Wife" ('41), and "Perdido,"
"C -Jam," "Main Stem,"
"What Am I Here For " and
"Sherman Shuffle" ('42).

But the Ellington orches-
tra, though the most fruit-
ful source perhaps, are not
the only place to go for in-
triguing Stewart perform-
ances. The Henderson' give
a rich yield, too. And under
his own name he made ses-
sions in '37 ("Sugar Hill
Shim Sham," "Love In My
Heart," etc), '39, '40, '41,
'44 and '45 with groups

which all contained other
Ellingtonians.

Justly renowned are his
'39 quartet titles (" Finesse,"
etc) reissued on HMV's
"Django And His American
Friends, Vol 2"; the Big
Sevens and Big Fours on
" Stewart And The Elting -

[onions" (Riverside); and
the '40,41 titles (" Mobile
Bay," etc) recently re-
issued on RCA Victor's
" Things Ain't What They
Used To Be."

LPs under his name in-
clude "Rendezvous With
Rex," and attractive 1958
Felsted session which shows
him to advantage.

This, no longer available,
is worth looking for, as is
the " Big Challenge " society
issue on which he is teamed
with Cootie Williams. Rex
was presented less success-
fully with his own band on
"Dixieland On Location"
(Concert Hall Society).

Many more examples of
Stewart's unique talent are
to be found, for he recorded
with Bechet, Hampton; Bob
Howard. Jack Teagarden,
Eddie Condon and others.
His work with Henderson
can be sampled on
"Smack " (Ace Of Hearts)
and "Fletcher Henderson
Story " (CBS); with Duke
on the CBS " Ellington Era"
volumes, and "In A Mello -

tone" and "At His Very
Best" (RCA Victor).

VAL HAS LEARNED TO
I'VE no intention of becoming the richest, and

most successful, man In the cemetery," said
Val DonnIcan.

He was explaining his decision to slow down
and not to accept every offer, however lucra-
tive. For Val, apparently, the most difficult
lemon to learn In showbusiness was when tosay "No."

"It's one lesson that so many successful enter-
tainers either fail to learn or leave too late,"
he explained from the depths of an armchairin the luxury hotel suite that is his home forhis summer season at Wellington Pier, GreatYarmouth.

"When you are young and ambitious, as I waswhen I played guitar In Irish dance bands, theextra gig is a godsend to help boost theweekly wage packet. It became a part of thebovine, never to refuse extra work - andthe cash that went with It. You must alwaysbe available, even though it only meant apound here, or filtv Imb there."I ventually the work rolled in and the feesclimbed and climbed. So did the pressures.I h.it extrt quid became a three -figure offertor ot late -night perisJrnianee, or a Sunday con-cert vol.tiling all dal travel there and all night
111.111 I I, dIsed I had no time for my homenit will, nit !moils - the very things fur
which I /1.1(I 0,14,11 hard II/Ise OCCOlfifIll. So

SAY NO
I learned to say ' No' and mean it.

"Now, when I'm involved In a TV series, I con-
centrate on It to the exclusion of everything else.No personal appearances at all.

"During my summer season at Great Yarmouth I've
refused all offers of very remunerative Sunday
concerts. Sunday is MY one day of! and I travelhome to London to be with the kids. OtherwiseI just wouldn't see them.

"I'm nof a teenager - and I'm not getting anyyounger. The more success one achieves, the
more demanding the business becomes if oneallows it to do so."

Val starts a new I3 -week, Saturday TV series onOctober 7.
Now,' he says, "It's a case of 'follow that.' Fromthe public's point of view the last series was justright. Now the question is do we organise a face-lift - or will that kill it? So the format willprobably be similar with a discreet ringing of thechanges so far as the guests are concerned."Change is always difficult - the public so lovethe old and familiar. 1 Just can't lose ' Delaney'sDonkey' and 'Paddy McGinty's Goat, no matterhow I try. Believe me, It's not that I don't wantto learn new material, It's just that the publicfeelscheated If
Jern Dawson. you don't do the old faithfuls." -

MAN IN SEARCH

OF MELODY
THE generation gap is not the only chasm that disturbs Henry, Mancini. The multi.

award -winning composer-conductor, who has become the 1960's symbol of pp,

melodic themes in the pre-rock tradition, is concerned about the geographical gap arM

musical cleavage between Broadway and Holywood.

" We need more music in the Broadway show tradition," he
don't

"
havesi

an

that has fallen down on the job in the last ten years. We simpb, the produ'c't

coming out of Broadway the way we used to.

"Take an example like the score from 'Funny Girl.' We get about one of those a

year, where there used to be five or six smash shows every year, and six or seven hit

songs from each show.
Sure, a Tony Bennett or a
Sinatra will occasionally
come up with an excep-
tion, a song of the same
quality that isn't from a
show; but as a rule any-
one writing that kind of
tune, unless it comes from
some well-known source
like a hit show, has as
much chance of success as
a snowball in hell."

It might seem to some
that Hollywood has taken
up the slack. Surely Man-
cini's own " Moon River,"
"Days of Wine and
Roses," " Charade " and
the rest, all originally
written for motion pic-
tures, demonstrate the ex-
pendability of the Broad-
way stage as an origina-
tion point.

"No," said Mancini, "I
don't think Hollywood can
maintain the pace that
Broadway had at one
time. Sure, we make a
lot of pictures with music
in them, but not that many
with actual songs.

" Let's face it; we're
caught up in a wave of the
' in' pop groups, the rock
and the mod groups. News -

Miner columns that used
to devote space to Sin-
atra's or Andy Williams'
latest are now busy tell-
ing you what the Animals
and the Byrds are doing.
Even the slick magazines
figure this Is the scene,
and the scene is all-
important and where it's
at, and this is what sells
magazines. This is very
disproportionate - it's a
tremendous roar from a
little mouse."

'Judging by the record
sales," I said, " little mice
nowadays are proliferating
more like rabbits. And
that tremendous roar is
lust about all you canhear when you cum onyour car radio."

Mancini responded witha vigorous dissent.
"Everybody puts downradio for the music that'scoming out of it, but be-

MANCINI-A

MANCINI: On good songs

4

leave me, the ' Good " Similarly, the use ofmusic' stations are get- tapes played backward, ofting to be stronger than electronic effects and thethey ever were before. I rest - just about every -use the term ' good music' thing supposedly new thatnot to imply that the rock has been touted andstuff is bad - although a heralded in the rock fieldlot of it is - but because was taken bodily fromthat's the name category classical contemporaryused to denote stationsthat don't just stick to the
music. The sitar thing P

top 40." a perfect example."
Nevertheless, Mancini

admires the energy and
dedication of the poP
groups and envies their
freedom. " Because of
their size, they can hang
around for several days
working out the kinks -
they keep going on a trial -
and -error basis. But when
I give a down beat, and
sixty men are looking we
in the eye - well, every-
one had better know
what's happening right
now, or we're in for a

mortgage on the house::
Accepting Mancini's

premise that Broadway has
let us down, and that
Hollywood cannot cam'
hensate, I asked whether
e believed that the young

pop groups could COW.
bute anything to the bridge
ing of the gap.

" Out of all the turmoil
of these past few years,'
he answered, "when all
the fat is cut off and 10 -et
the essence of the whole
movement remains, 1

think there will be Pt
eiblY ten songs that will
be remembered. And the
irony of it is that all of
these will have a beautiful
melody, lovely chords. just
as all great songs het
had since the beginning 0,

songwriting. It's the
fundamental axiom of all
our music - no matter
what the gimmicks or the
special effects, in the final
analysis we pay off on the
top line of acv inanucriPt
paper - the melody.

LEONARD FEATlim,

Nobody today can dis-cuss the cons of rockwithout examining thepros, Like most of hiscontemporaries, Mancinican see both sides of thepicture, "Quite a few ofthe Rolling Stones' re-cords have had a greathonesty about them.
" In fact, I would putthem sideby side with aTreasury

n
oefFreolkieieMg

allusiccollecttothe prison songs, the farmand road gang songs thatwere recorded on the spotin the deep South. Theseguys from England ob-viously made a deep studyof this material and were
rceaaalglyinachieved a beautiful

up in it; they
down-home blues feeling.

'

Pepper
Pelner the eBlbeeamtles_" SIg t
listened to that severaltimes - I thought therewas a poetically lovelylyric andand a beautiful feel-

eLmucoye ten, The Sky
At 43, with a back-ground of extensiveseetuehes under private

ytnee:Idke

Mancini

s will co

understandably
sett. eJduei blI r di

a cynical about thealleginnovations
of

97i
new

easkormethteo listen ton'a.

rreoeckrsetersr:

aw
sound' they thinkthey'vediscovered.

One
' Yesterday,' and thesound was four strings.w



INTRO
is new, different, way-out.
It's wild with colour
used like a new language.

INTRO
keeps you ahead of the pack, fashion and face -

wise, takes a keen look at pop, points to where all
the action is.

INTRO
positively jumps with ideas, tells you about the fun
things, fun jobs, fun folk; brings you fab features, fab
fiction; gets you and keeps you where you want
to be-leading an

INTRO life in an INTRO world!

74nr- h prillnaMegiiirgogg.

NEWS MAGAZINE
THE FIRST

FOR TODAY-GIRLS

10 sets of
INSTANT-GLAM EYELINERS
to stick on in a tick... INTRO brings you the newest
quick -to -apply eyeliners in the greatest AUTUMN eyecolours... glittering gold and brooding brown.

WIN TODAY'S MOST EXCITING CAR
The super Fiat 850 Coupe (or £500 cash) in a great
Radio Luxembourg FREE -ENTRY Competition.

OUT WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20
the big new weekly with super colour on giant-size pages -13.6d.
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ROY WOOD of the MOVE
BLIND DATE

BOBBIE GENTRY: "Ode
To Billie Joe" (Copt -

tot).
Okay, that's enough.

Don't know who it is but
I like the instrumental
sound very much. They've
used each instrument right
to its end. That bass is
playing something good but
I don't particularly like the
song. Is it that "Ode To
Billie Joe" thing? I should
imagine It's quite difficult
to sing because the phras-
ing isn't constant at all. It's
been number one in the
States but I don't think it'll
go over here although the
lyrics are quite interesting.

THE TURTLES: "You
Know What I Mean "

(London).
Nice harmonies. Nice. I

really like the way the or-
chestra comes crashing in
on that middle part. I like
the' backing sound of the
group too and I like the
way he sings. This would
have been called great if
it'd been released about two
years ago but I can feel a
slightly corny edge to it
now. Don't know who it is.
Forceful sound. Who? The
Turtles - really? Expected
something a bit different.
Thought their last two

They've

d reallyegeta
I think they needed a better

harmony sound but this
record isn't as strong as the
other two.

CITIS REDDING: "Glory
Of Love" (Stan).

When those trumpets
came in I thought it was
going to turn into a big rav-
ing thing. When's it going
to start? Hurry up! I ex-
pected it to go from the
start. This singer's got good
control over his voice-like

singles out the
new singles

about three thousand other
soul singers. It's not Joe
Tex is it? Oh, Otis Redding.
It doesn't appeal to meat
all. I think he should stick
to producing Arthur Con-
ley 's records. I don't like
him particularly either, but
at least his rocking records
have got a bit more life than
these things.

"COOKER T. And The
MG's: "Slim JenkIn's

Place" (Stax).
Wynder K. Frogg? Some

great sounds on it. Booker
T. and the MO's. Great in-
strumental sound they've
got-great. Be great to do
a number like this on stage
with that real swinging beat
and then put a good vocal
on top of it. The beginning
is a gas. It's obviously go-
ing to be a very popular
background record. Great
for the discotheque rather
than anywhere else. I
haven't heard a lot of their
stuff-but what I have is
always good. They always
seem to swinging. It's the
kind of group that grooves
whatever-I think they'd
do a groovy version of
"Jingle Bells" if they had
to.

rURTIS KNIGHT & JIML
"." HENDRIX: "How
Would You Feel" (Track).
Definitely very Hendrixy.
Is that him singing? If it's
not then it's somebody try-
ing very hard to sound like
him. Yeah, is it Hendrix
singing or playing guitar?

MARSHALH"AGAIN!
with a revolutionary new concept

in amplification - TOWER BUILDER
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For little more than the cost of a normal 50 watt omplifier and speaker set-upyou con now buy a basic 50 watt "POWER BUILDER" set-up and, at any time, add
extra 50 wau ''POWER BUILDER- units right up to 500 watts.

-IT'S THE LATEST & GREATEST
-AND WHAT'S MORE IT'S MARSHALL
Rose, Morris IL Co. Ltd., 3244 Gordon House Rood, Kentish Town, London, N.W.5

ral pulicgets the Se" got
mixed-up. Everybody
to start somewhere, but
think most artists would
agree that where everyone
starts is best forgotten.
suppose all the ardent Jimi
Hendrix fans might like it
enough to go out and buy
it, and make it a hit. But
I think it would be a shame
for such an old record. I
really dig Hendrix and after
seeing him at the Saville
the other week, he made
me feel like throwing my
guitar away and packing up.
But I guess he affects most
guitarists that way!

pSTHER AND ABI
OFARIM: "Morning Of

My Life" (Philips).
Is it a bird or a bloke and

a bird singing. Is it Chas
McDevitt and Shirley what.
Sit? I don't think it's really
up to date enough. Still
Sounds old. I expect some-
body to come in on wash-
board! That bloke singing
doesn't seem to know
where he's going. Mind you
there's some nice things in
the backing there.

IAN CAMPBELL FOUR:
"Private Harold Har-

ris" (Big T'). I know the
kid who wrote this. He
lives just up the road from
me in Birmingham. His
name's Dave Morgan and he
writes some really great
stuff. It's on Big T and it's

admire a lot of the stuff
Dave has written. I think
this is a songwriter's song
really-if you know what I
mean. It'll probably be ad-
mired by other songwri,t-
ers but not the general pub-
lic. I like it though.

H E MINDBENDERS:
"The Letter" (Fon-

tana).
Love the sound. It's not

that record by the Box
Tops is it? I think there's
two versions out. Is this the
Mindbenders? You see, I've
been listening to my Simon
Dee. Very well genned up
I am! It's difficult to saywhether this will be a hit.
It's a good record but a lot
of people have been listen-
ing to the Box Tops ver-
sion, This is a good produc-
tion. I think it'll be the
Box Tops that takes off ifit does hit as a song at all.

MARTHA AND THE
VANDELLAS: "Love

Bug Leave My HeartAlone" (Tama Motown).
It's difficult to tell the dif-ference a lot of the timebetween these Americangirl groups. It could beGladys Knight and thePips or on the other handthat could be Diana Rosson lead vocal. Oh well then,it must be Martha! Weplayed with her once whenthey came over. They'rereally great on stage. Theone good thing about theseTamla records is the bassplayer. I think they just lethim loose in the studio. He'sreally great and he playsjust what he wants. Thebest bloke on the record,folks! It's another disco-theque record again.

THE CYRKLE: "Penny
Arcade" (CBS).

Nice harmonies in there.It sounds typically Ameri-can - there's a lot ofgroups in America doingthis kind of stuff. Is it theCyrkle? Yeah, it's got to bethe Cyrkle - I really liketheir " Red Rubber Ball." Itseems that they've done thebest they can with a rathermediocre song. It's well ar-ranged, they always arranewell, but I just don't thingkthe song's strong enough.

It's a shame that people put
out old sounds. I'm sure it
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"A Whiter ShadeOf Pale."
With a rolling of the eves the

face of momentarily
opened its gates, took
swift, fleeting glance at
shining sound, and swallow-
ed it whole, hardly mumb-
ling a kind thankyou.

For Procol Harum a number

an
nne enreconnnrtnas falsegubnincientity,

ham-
mering "gimme, gimme,
gimme " and only two
weeks before they didn't
havenn the money to buy a
meal.

The face of pop in its rapacious
gluttony had gobbled up Procol
Hamm with such energy it had
never really opened its eyes to
look at what they were really
doing. The face of pop in
always hungry because most of
its musical food is low in calory

The starvingface eats but does
not taste. The shining presence
of Procol Harum, in all their
new-found glory, only blinded
the face still further. It could
not see, it could not unfold its
arms and thankfully accept this
wonderful gift.

ft began to doubt, it couldn't sit.
back and wait and dig. It
gradually began to destroy,
methodically but without think-
ing, what Procol Harum was -
and substituted its own image."They'll never make another
record like ' A Whiter Shade
Of Pale'," said the face. "Theymust be a one -hit wonder
group," said the face, " They'vegot no stage act at all," said
the face. " Obviously they useda load of session musicians onthe record," lied the face.The face of pop couldn't acceptProcol Harum for what it was.With cheeky insolence theydetonated a commercial explo-sion right in the pop world'scynical face the face couldn'thandle the hot blast - so ittried to put it out.All we needed to look at was theone fact. A record called " AWhiter Shade Of Pale." Thatshould have been enough, hadit been truly perceived, to con-vince and to show the wayProcol Harum were paving.Procol Harum - mark two -will be in action soon. Theirsecond record is called " Hom-
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They're back
re-vitalised and
full of the joys
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1:fflir,te", it is better than " A
Shade Of Pale" (did

you ever doubt that it would
be?) It's released on Septem-
ber 29 and Procol Harem, with
new guitarist Robbie Trowel.,
new drummer B. J. Wilson, will
be breezing through Once again.
-charged, re -vitalised, as ever
roll of the joys of life, speak -

music,
their minds through their

Procol Harurn have just
returned from a phenomenally
successful tour of Scandinavia.
Ve've been able to try things
out with the new group abroad
irst," smiled Gary Brooker
' and find out how people were
going to react. When we
flayed in England before [hinge
weren't right in our favour. We
were hustled about. Now we
go on stage and we know what
we're going to do.
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something that has happened-
we didn't plan things that way-It has just turned out thatway, and we think it is the
right way to go."

Gary agrees that Procol Harum
are at an intermediary stage of
acceptance in the eyes of the
public at the moment "Every-
thing is changing all the time
though. We change as people
with every day and therefore
our music must change day by
day.

" We've recorded a lot of things
that haven't even been released
yet - but they already sound
like old-time music hall to us.
Having Robbie and B.J. in the
group now has widened our
scope by about ten -fold I should
think," remarked Gary, "it's
like having five -. in
the group now."

Would Gary " label " or place
Procol in any particular slot in
the pop field?

" We're not personally or con-
sciously thinking of filling any
gap in the structure of the pop
music field .if that's what you
mean. Nor do we regard our-
selves as progressing shave
anybody else, nor are we con-
sciously attempting to go in any
specified direction - we're just
telling the truth.

" We're musicians first. People
say you have to leap about on
stage and jump around - they
say you have to have a stage
act. But we're not actors, so
we don't have to have one."

Creative director Keith Reid
materialised in a chair in the
corner of the patio and blinked
owlishly through his dark
shades over at Gary.

"Keith's our scribe," laughed
Gary, "that's what he likes to
be called. He's 'scribe to G.
Brooker!' But Keith's words,
for me, say quite enough. That's
why we don't need to leap
about on stage or get up to
incredible gimmicks. I mean
when Keith appears with some
words; don't call them lyrics,
they're words; sometimes he'll
come in and read them out to

all of us - and we sit there
paralysed.

"Keith really days it down, It's
not flowers gently falling from
heaven, but words that hit you
on the head like great slabs of
concrete."

How does Keith feel about his
words - does he think this
dazzling pop poetry might be a
little deep - in a Dylan -like
fashion - for most pop
audiences?

" Well I don't think they are very
deep. They aren't to me, it's
all relative to the way you
think. As long as words mean
something to me, to you, to
everyone. The best and most
satisfying thing for me is that
everyone is seeing something
different in them.

"They can't just be appreciated
on one level, say, the level on
which I wrote them - and I
get more satisfaction if they
are appreciated on all levels.
Everybody's interpretation of
words are as important as my
own, or the group's interpreta-
tion."

TRUTH
Explained Keith: "I'm not setting

out to do anything. I don't
think what I do is any more
valid than what the guy who
wrote ' Wild Thing' does.
Honestly, I don't think what I
have to say about what I write
is at all important.

" What I have to say is in my
words anyway. I just do some-
thing that comes naturally to
me. It's more important to me
what you think of my words
because you are digging them
in your owe way, while some-
body else digs them in another
way. My truth is different
from anybody else's truth,"

How. does Keith feel aboiirProcol
Harum at the moment?

" I don't care about my particular
part of Procol Harum, but I
care about my feeling for the
thing as a complete whole.

" And feeling for it as a whole,

does concern me anyway. I'm
much happier about it now. At
first Procol Harum were just a
record - but now people are
realising it's something more
than that. Like the reactions
at the Scandinavian concerts-
they were really good for us.

"When someone applauds you
are getting an affirmative for
everything you have done and
you believe in. I mean if the
people didn't applaud that
wouldn't in fact make any dif-
ference, or change my belief in
the group - but when they
applaud then I know they are
enjoying and realising what
we're doing as much as we're
enjoying doing it, They are
affirming what we're doing and
that's a gas."

As the little finer note says on
the hack of their American
album, Procol Harum: "To be
listened to in the spirit in which
it was made." And may the
face of pop open its ears, and
its eyes and smile gently into
the wind and try its best to
catch the sparkle.

from Radio One's Supremo
session stuff but we shall also be using some bands
and gnat a lot of groups. Overall we shall be
using more musicians than ever before.

Will the 'Relays select the records for the shows?
I expect them all to be totally involved in their

show" They are not staff men, in the sense of
Arnm,,an commercial stations, but we may move
towards that in time. Being, a National station
makes much more difficult. Personally, on this
subje,c' I feel very exposed. But basically the
people who will carry these shows are the Pro-
ducers and the deejays.

Thuecrtil;ter.ivis
anything like

quite a bit
but

ifuretegomeuj-itniesi

the Pi.,' who Ckareriehseet-he hcan and he must
have in.,' final say on what is played.

Will Bed,. One be aimed at a particular age group?
I shall "e listening - and I'm no teenager. Some

people get older quicker than others, but obviously
we In'. our audience will he chiefly at the
yduringgoun' end of the age spectrum. But obviouslyand

da
w

y the gers are at orwork.cmol and this ill beteenareflected in programmes -
ring school holidays.
in this country is about 28-which,
older than the average in France
it is worth remembering that the

was a teenager when the Beatles
has grown up with this type of

And those a bit older grew up with Elvis Presley
and rock-'n'-roll. An original Elvis fan could now
be 29 with two or three kids and I don't feel that
most of them just throw all that overboard.

What I would really like to see would be a pop
station, a rock station and a sweet music station,
but even now we will be doing far more than
anybody thought was possible with the resources
available.

wig the pop programmes include jazz and folk
records?

I hope the personalities and preferences of the dee-
jays will show in this way. Real folk is still
basically a cult music and commercial folk already
comes up fairly often in pop shows. As Constant
Lambert once said of folk music: You play it once
and all you can do is play it again - with different
words.

Jazz Is to have two good segments each week - and
at earlier times than in the past. I want these
shows to range over the whole field - including
people like Ornette Coleman and ultra -moderns.

Don't you think the use of jingles will make Radio
One too much of a copy of the Pirates?

No, we have given a lot of thought to this - Kenny
Everett has been working on them for us for some
time. We shall be advertising other BBC shows
and there will be quite a lot of funny stuff. I think
people will like them - I hope so anyway. SCOTT: exposed
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MANFRED FINDS

HIMSELF UP

THE JUNCTION
" WITH my whole source of income coming from the pop

scene I've been incredibly cautious," said Manfred Mann.
" I live a life which is most un-pop star in terms of money spent.

" Because one day it is presumably going to collapse - at

least that's what I'm continually being told. Really, I see the
future for Mike Hugg and myself more in the composing and
arranging line."

We were discussing the future of the Manfreds, particularly now
Manfred and Mike are starting work writing the film score for Up The
Junction.

" The group's plans
are a bit sticky," said
Manfred. "Just the odd
dates abroad. Mike and
I have been doing a lot
of TV jingles and now
there is the film thing."

Did that mean he was
fed up with one-night-
ers, I asked.

PRESSURES
" I was fed up with

one-nighters in 1964,"
retorted Manfred. " It's
possible to earn a living
from records, TV, radio
and those sort of things.
You can earn a living
without doing gigs, but
you really need the
gigs to bump up the
money to reasonable
proportions.

"Mike and I have had to
ask the group to keep
September and much of
October fairly free while

1111111r

HOLD ON, HERE
COME THE NICE

By Bob Dawbarn
we work on the film. It
does mean we won't be
gigging with the group at
all, but I don't think we will
do many.

"My trouble is I tend to
be continually sidetracked.
I suppose the thing I
would do best, in the end,
is playing the piano in the
conditions I want. That
means relaxed, without any
pressures about having to
be good or better than the
next bloke, and with the
kind of rhythm section and
line-up I'd like to be with.
That means the very, very
modem thing that's happen-
ing now - but there's no
scope in that field at aiL

JINGLES
"I liked the Last things

Coltrane did, Ornette Cole-
man and Archie Shepp -
that's the kind of idiom Pd
like to be in.

"There are lots of guys

0"erenr IfTe'' grou; s ens
that rills the seeker of musical
trut h

happ
with feelings of great ionand

lashes' oft brilliance light up
the usual drab and gloomy
round, like the formation of the
Cream, or the arrival of linsi
Hendrix.

new groon
thhat

up as swum
beingthe horiz isn't

hailed with great tramp clings
r launched less pulicn,n

are sat.ing..e things about

For he, is a group 01 highly
rated young musicians from
various groups. who were orig.,
batty brought In to back
singer P. P. Arnold, and through
antl en
gelled into a very happening
scene of their own.

Last week P. P. a. the Saki
split up, Pot going back toAmerica for a monh holiday,while the group are goi, soloa. plan a single release soon.The group line up consists of
Lee Jackson 25. (bass. yore.),

David oList. (guitar. voals), Keith Emerson, 22 (organ).
and Brian "Blin" DaNson.
23 (drums).

Lee is a laugh Geordie wiM
host of tales of wild and hairy
nights ter many, in the North
and in Germany, when he had
to be as adept al clouting Geer
novasiestic " fans "with micro-

ph stands, as playing bass
guitar, His last gr., woo Zho
T -Bones.

POWER -HOUSE

David is the 17-yearld gui-tarist who first played with the
Attack, the group which re
corded "Hi Ho Silver Lining."
Many expect him to become an
Important force on the guitar
his `DJ

he already has fans
,e DJ John Peel who played
his exciting solo on "Any More
Than I Do" on Perfumed Gar-
deKen.

ith is a classically trained
oanist who used to be with
Gargry Farr and the T -Bones,

In London who are great
and we use some of them
on our jingles instead of the
usual session men. Some of
the guys from Chris Mac-
Gregor's band, people like
that."

Manfred admitted he was
worrying about his new
single, "So Long Dad."

DISBELIEF
" I never get attacks of

nerves when we are record-
ing," he explained. "I get
them now, right this min-
ute, walling to see what
happens to IL Always at
this time it seems incon-
ceivable it can be a hit. I
listen to all the other
people's records and think
how good they are and how
bad ours is.

"It's not Just a case of
actors being embarrassed
to see themselves on the
screen. I don't get embar-
rassed seeing us on TV. It's

IP tl
S

just a disbelief that anyone
will like the record and
buy it.

"Actually, the stuff we
are doing at this moment- not necessarily " So Long
Dad," but new LP tracks -
is some of the best we have
done. We are really getting
the sound we want and
something is happening in
the studio.

CHANGING
"The trouble with us

is we are always changing.
We have enough tracks for
an LP but at least half of

NICE: broke with

lhr :itUnth'frnets
out organ on the nightly gigs.

Blinky Davison is a power-
house drummer who was once

trk-Ll=n'T.%,"V^: the
Mark`

most of the year since
9=1/27it .11% %VI!, "Dig
Shinn's group, the Mike Cotton
Sound, and the Attack where he
met David O'Llst.

Slinky Is. a hard hitting
" monster " on drums who
hey.' lets ane group Rag and
plays with tremendous feeling

DUMONT ASSOCIATES (LONDON) LTD.
APPOINT NEW DIRECTOR...

Joan Coles
FORMER MANAGER OF SINGING STAR YANA

HAS JOINED THE EXPANDINGDUMONT TEAM
DUMONT ASSOCIATES (LONDON) LIMITEDROYALTY HOUSE, DEAN STREET, LONDON, W.1PHONE: 734 -4323

MANN: ' I've been incredibly cautious'

them seem dated now. By
the time we have finished
another six tracks the stuff
we are doing now will
sound dated."

We turned to Up The
Junction.

SUITABLE
"It's a case of having to

learn something different,"
said Manfred. "Mike and I
are going to try desperately
hard. We are supposed to
be able to do more or less
what we want.

"Of course we have some
preconceived ideas about it
- we hear gentle sounds
that we are not sure will
turn out to be in keeping
with a rough, tough film.

" We are determined to
do something different -
get away from the 100
strings all over the place.
We shall look at each sec-
tion and write the music we
feel is best for It. Some of
if may come out as suitable
for the group, but the
score is certainly not being
done for them.

"In this business, despite
what people say, it's not
who you know that counts,
but whether you are able
to take your opportunities
when they come.

" Right now it's a matter
of how well we can do Up
The Junction which could
have a bearing on ourlure:'

NEXT WEEK

Special

on

the

MOVE

NEXT WEEK

P. P. Arnold

as well as fast and furious tee,
rogue.

He has never been exposed tothe public with a really sue,eroup which is a greatshame, as they will soon nnahe has a lot more to say tbangiants like 1411h ihell, Gin-
ger (Baker and KeMithtc Moon.
He la reluctant to play olo,.but when th, time is

can put down some of the mostexcit, sounds I have everheard by a British drummer,
and that's net an exaggeration.

The ttrOup have been sign.by Andrew Oldham for manage-ent a.
be

a. theirfirst single is to be produced by
Mick Jagger,

Group spokesman Lee Jack -la me during a break in
hectic rehearsals: " For wantof a better word, I suppose you
could call us psychedelicgroup, but e'd ty
didn't. We are just trying Is
Plan thin,e we like and to
be original.

" And it's net a weak o
Drell sound. It's very hard hit-roe and powerful The bays are
blowinging

very well. Davey In
everYbOdy's mind onguitand when Slinky playeddrurn solo al Southampton re-ently I wanted to slop and ap-plaud him myself."

The group are drawing fromall sorts of influences, from
Schoenberg to Chinese msic,
Kaided

by their musical leadereith
Says K., "It's going downvery well al M( places. Butat Farnborough one night wecamewhengt a  soul scene 'and we'd finished the DJsaid: Now let's hear somereal inusic,' and put on  Held

1I'm 21r111-bnyowSMe And
are coming.

Herd may mark
return of the
pure pop group

WHEN groups are new and not wildly wellknoni,
their name can be of the most vita Importance

creating images, enticing bookers and fans,
Nobody thinks twice when booking a group with a name

like Beatles or Rolling Stones for the all -righter at the Hippo-
drome, Bugwick-on-Sluice.

But they might think several times when an agent announ-
ces the impending arrival of the Severed Toe Five.

Take the Herd for example. "Can this he Wimbledon'sanswer to Hell's Angels?" could well be the cry.Herd '' conjures up visions of a tribe of ruffians who fre-quently indulge in acts of almost unbelievable bestiary. Well,it would be tom if I didn't know the Herd were in factpleasant quartet ofe, highly talented gentleMen, even now mak-ing bold attempts to enter the MM Pop 30 with a tasteful andaesthetic recording entitled From The Underworld,"
The Herd are poised, one might say, on the brink of greaterthings. Decidedly non -psychedelic and bravely eschewing flowerpower, they might well mark the comeback of the 100 per centpure pop group.
They have already built up a large fan following in Britainand on the Continent and are just ticking over waiting for thechart breakthrough.
Singer and guitarist

hence tort was about to rush offto Manchester and thence reland for a tour when I spoketo him last week.
I expect the gales will be pretty bad in the Irish sea,"I said chattily.

"Oh, don't!" said Peter. "I'm not looking forward to thetrip at all."
Talking of trips, how were the Herd combating the massivegroup swing towards flower power?" We haven't got a hippy, beads and hella image at altI suppose we dress crisply. We certainly dress to createan impart like the other groups, but we have our own weirdideas. I suppose we appeal more to the little girls than thehippies.

I'm not knocking the Pink Floyd or anybody, but theyounger fans do seem to have some trouble understandingthem, and some older people as well, so we fill the gap." Were very happy with ' From The Underworld' whichwas written for us by Howard and Blaikley. It's based on aGreek myth but the story could apply to being a pop star today."In their hard groundwork of touring the nation's club'sand ballrooms, do they ever run into any trouble or "bower"as it is referred to among professional botherers?"When I first joined the boysin I was pretty scared of thePeople M clubs who start bangg the organ, or just stand
w

there staring at you. If you look at them once you've had It.But lately e've had bouncers on stage to protect us."Have the Herd ever thought about changing their imagein VIM of the changing pop scene?No, we're definitely not going to jump on the flowerpower band was
definitely

the use? Unless you reallybelieve in it, I don't thinkanybody
should. We're just tryingto be different

Goolnn_fawcth.f?.
. well I don't think you should mention it."" Well,. we were handing our roses to our audiences e Yearago, and it wasn't called flower polver then We like flowers-but that's about tiro

If.

HERD: poised on Ike brink



BOOK REVIEWS

Cliff's story-a surprise
to the younger pop fan?
a SUPPOSE somebody will one day film The Cliff Richard-srnry It has all the ingredients for box office success1,0y from India baited by his English school mates; theme
onng Presley imitator of 1955, his enormous success under

the' guidance of Jack Good on the Oh Boy! TV series; hisAdm.! development into one of the most professional enter.
tamers in the whole Pop business

The facts are all in New Singer, New Song by DavidWittier (published by Hodder and Stoughton Ltd at 180. Someof them may Anse younger pop fans - like the outcry
against Cliff for his crude exhibitionism" and " indecency "during the Oh Boot shows

SPIRITUAL GUIDE
Unfortunately there is little attempt to explain Cliff'simpact and the writing is all rather on a Boys Own Paperlevel. Mr Wintet is the editor of Crusade magazine and some.thing of a spiritual guide to Cliff, and his purpose, revealedin the latter part of the book, is obviously to interest young

P"Pliikreolig'nconversion is not without interest. It startedwith his father's death in May 1961. Later he was consideringgoing to a seance in the hope of contacting his father but wasdissuaded by Brian " Liquorice Locking who was then withthe Shadows. Locking, a Jehovah's witness, apparently had alasting influence on Cliff al-
though he did not jff the
Witnesses, as his sister did.

If Cliff comes out of this
hook as a somewhat naive
paragon of virtue, that may he
the fault of the author whose
interest is, after all, more in
religion than the world of poll

There is, incidentally, a full
list of Cliff's recordings from

Move It " and "Schoolboy
"rush" in August 1958 to
1I'll Come Runnin'" in June
967, and lists of his films

and major stage shows. -
B.D.

LIGHT ON

THE BLUES
THE BLUESMEN by Samuel

Charters, Oak Publications.
(Available from Collet's Re-
cord Shop, 70 New Oxford
Street, WI. 18s.)

Books on blues, once a dead
rarity, are now becoming al-
most commonplace. And this

g
no bad thing because a

reat deal remains to he
known about the life and
times of some of the art's
greatest practitioners, though
the Blues Unlimited meg keeps
uncovering loads of blues
lore.

America's Samuel Charters
and Britain's Paul Oliver are
authors who have done as
much as anyone, and more
than most to throw light on
the idiom and its exponents.
And both have

is
out re-

cently, though the latter's is
a rissue.

Charters, who has recorded
and written on jazz as well
as blues, made his name here
with Jazz; New Orleans, 1885-
1957 and The Country Blues.
This last had its little de-
ficiencies, but I found It a
useful and often engrossing
study. He followed it up with
Poetry Of The Blues and now
does a blues treble with The
Bluesmen, first of three
volumes examining rural and
urban blues.

STYLES

This first of the three books
studies musicians and styles
front Mississippi, Texas and
Alabama up to the second
World War period and adds,
In the author's wards, " a brief
consideration of some of the
traceable relationships be-
tween the blues and African
song."

After the chapter to African
backgrounds Chart rs leads
o ff, fairly enough, ,ith Miss
,n111Ith This, like el st all his
chapter, is
wanscribed musical examp s.
The book also boasts a f w
splendid maps, 13 photo-
graphs and a lot of fascinating
old Paramount and other race
label adtertisernents.

For Mississippi, Sam writes
shout Charley Patton, Son
House Skip James, Robert
Johnson, Bukka White end, in
separate chapters, the Country
Singers and Central Mississip-
lb and Jason into the '30s.
Then followck the Alabama and
Texas sections, the latter in

pieces on Blind Lemon.
Henry Thomas and Texas
Alexander All of this is "t -rate stuff which I recommendthoroughly to blues fanciers

And to close, I must also
.t'eul °flyer's it:I.:,

Work. Con vOre'rtintatol n With TheBlues, first published in '65
tool now produced by Jazz
nook Club. It is another e
gored hook for blues students-M1

FULL DETAILS

OF MINGUS'

VAST WORKS
CHARLES MINGUS: A BIO-

GRAPHY AND DISCO-
GRAPHY
Discographers are a curcous

breed who spend their lunch
hours muttering matrix num-
bers and spend their evenings
learning long lists of record-
ing dates. But their contribu-
tion to jazz shouldn't be un-
derestimated. Roy J. Wilbra-
ham, for instance, has done a
valuable service to Charles
Mingus admirers with this
work, available from the
author, price 8s, at 744 Ful-
ham Road, London, SW6. Mr
Wilbraham includes a short
biography of Mingus, a fist
of his compositions and full
details of all his recording ses-
sions-including those for his
own label complete with de-
tails of where to obtain them.
He lists the records available
in America, Britain, Denmark
and France, from the bassist's
first session-with the Russell
Jacquet Orchestra in early
I945.-B.D.

COLE PORTER
RIGHT kiddies, who wrote

the song "Bring Me Back
My Little Butterfly" or
"Bring Me A Radio" or "In
A Moorish Garden," "The
Happy Heaven Of Harlem "
and "I Wanted Tn Be Raided
By You?"

You don't know? Let's make
it easier then. What about

All Right With Me"
" From This Moment On,"
"rust One Of Those Things,"
"In The Still Of The Night"
or " Begin The Beguine?"

The answer is Cole Porter
and it just goes to show that
even the best composers of
popular music don't turn out
hit songs every time. And, de-
spite a well-to-do background,
it wasn't roses all the way for
Porter. From a riding accident
in 1937 until his death on
October 15, 1964, at the age
of 73, he underwent a long
series of painful operations

leg.
the amputation of aincluding

His friend George Eells has
n written Porter's biography
THE LIFE THAT LATE HE
IAD, published by W. .

Allen. It traces the full career
of the most sophisticaterfof
all the popular arts

whose tunes, and particularly
his' lyrics, revolutionised the

American musical theatre
g the late 1920s and

throughout the 1930s.
Me Eells' bok, in fact, tells

re than you reallgyou mo
tO know-to use an apt

phase coined by Max Jones.

The trouble with it is that
too

conscientious

has been almost too
conscientious in his research

and we are weighed down with
i

so much trivia it is hard to

assess just what made Cole

Porter so different from his

colleagues -

Still, this is a most useful
hook Ion any serious student

of the history of popular music

and there is an admirable ap-
pendix which attempts to IIIt
efg,ry itierbmofsoProgr`tH wTho

e
Birds," written in 1901 when
he was ten, to the music for
he fIDI of Can -Can in 1960

CLIFF: baited
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ROG FOLLOWS IN THE
FOOTSTEPS OF ANITA
ALLOWING

for the large dil
faience In site of their

pedal extremities it looks as
though Roger Whittaker may
be following In the footsteps
of Anita Harris.

Her enormous success at the
European sang contest In
gnokke-le-Zoule a couple of
years back gave Anita 's car-
eer a vcry healthy boost. This
year Roger was singled out
for special praise and he is
now no stranger to the top
chart spots on the Continent.

At home he has a weekly
children's BBC -TV series, a
new single, " Handful Of
Oreams. nd work than
he can cope with.more

But Roger is no overnight
success. At M. he has over
five years professional experi-
ence and long amateur
showbiz history going back to
his childhood in Kenya.

GREW UP

" By the time I left uni-
versity In 1552, with a degree
In etiology and biochemistry,
I had already had ' Steel Man'
in the chart," he told the MM
this week. " But In my first
two years as a professional

0 11
I eeeee d the grand total of.5.

Lee

There's a world swing to Premier...

I certainly didn't have
much success In those two

Isirbaptle

truth' Pit atalle'"I'Ve"ns
time to produce see cart of
unique quality. Five years Is
an average apprenticeship In
most other jobs and this busi-
ness isn't all that different.
If you go to University you
pass your exams after three
years and then start learning
what the job Is really 511
about.

" People think you can
come Into this business, make
a lot or money quickly and
leave. They are wrong. It
has to be I Just like
any other profession.

RELAXED

"And the technique Is dif-
ferent for every side of the
business. You start doing TV
and suddenly have to Is
how to be relaxed. On stage
it's the hard sell. Recording
is something different again."

Roger's first professional en,
easement out to be
a big TV show - Saturday
Night Out produced by Dicky
Leeman for ABcTY.

" I got to the studio and
saw two of kettle
drums, rows of musicians and

Jack Parnell," he recalls. " I
couldn't believe I was in the
right place. I went and hi,d,

in my dressing room unt
they called me, I found I

maton the same bill as Jack.
ula ['ark, Terry Lightfoot and
Johnny Oankworth. I nearly
had

141ithlrer::':.:FirTerful. She
kept running from the mon-
itor to me and telling me not
to do this with my hands or
to do that movement i

stead. I tried much too hard
and I was

Though his lies more
with ballads and his ambition
is to appear in a stage musi-
cal, Roger is a great admirer
of the current group scene.

" Today. evconmtahe sp.aullgest

nt7rgeh::,1, in day':
of Buddy Holly they N.
walked into a studio and star.
led to record. Today young-
sters work hard for six
months on a song before they
think of recording It.

MUSICAL

XWhat I look far In a single
ou is the a oumnt of work
t into It. It doesn't have
be complex -Just thought

WHITTAKER: special praise

cat ramify - hr and his sister
put on their own shows as

children.
" My father had a lovely

voice and played violin well
- or he did until my sister
stood on It. That was mainly
because I pushed her. I shirk
It changed our relationshlp to

perform.

hatred -
he always refuses to see me

"Even now he gets the

Roger comes from a muse accusingly."

case out of the cupboard,
rooks at It and stares at me

...today's most
successful drums

Successsful drummers in more than a hundred countries play Premier.
There's one outstanding reason for their world-wide

popularity. It's this. Premier drums help drummers get that
fabulous sixties sound. Apart from a fair share of the

established stars-like Count Basie's Rufus Jones-Premier's list
of younger drummers reads like a Who's Who of the new sixties sound.

Keith Moon of The Who and Billy Davenport of
The Butterfield Blues Band are just two. If you're a drummer it's time

you tuned in to the sixties. Turn on with Premier.
Today's most successful drums. Wow!

161111014
FIRST IN THE WORLD
OF FINE PERCUSSION



FOR A LADY MAKING HER FIRST
appearance in this country, and not too well
known as yet over here, Vi Reed can be
said to have achieved a certain notoriety (if
she'll pardon the expression) in a very short

tiroe.
How much of it -has been due to her un-

doubted gifts as a singer and alto player,
and how much to the striking impression
Created by her micro -skirted and slightly

ltd stage figure, I am unable to say.
But the stage personality is in contrast to

the oft -duty one. Vi Reed, off-stage and fully
dressed, Is still leggy and animated. But she
is also a well-spoken, sober mother of two
whose conversation touches often on the
problems of bringing up sons aged seven
and thirteen.

' I don't has e any 01 the vices that are
pi ex alent today," she told me while reit.-
ing a Teachers..0h, I smoke a little-may-
he a package a week - but don't inhale
moral. And I drink cofiee now and then.

" Really i'm very uncomplicated, a little
odd I guess. Perhaps that is another rea-
son why 1 haven't found It
easy in this business.
There's been no stampede
to offer me regular book-
ings, no stampeede at all.
I've had to pay my dues,

II tell you"
I guessed that the fact

of being a girl saxo-
phonist had militated
against her musical career.
She agreed emphatically.

"This is what I really
wish .. . that other musi
clans would accept me as
just another saxophone
player. But in America
they are so sex -conscious.
They're always afraid
women are trying to take
over."

I did by best to defend
the sex -consciousness of
the Island male, but I
don't think Vi was con-
vinced.

"Now that I've finally
got here I'm hoping some
good will come out of it,"
she said. "I'm going to be
In Europe 12 weeks alto-
gether, at least five of
them in Copenhagen and
then maybe some dates in
France or Sweden."

I asked Vi how she's
been getting on with her
first British audiences. She
said she liked them.

.1 like the way they re-
spond. They're not silent,
you know, but it's a
friendly sort of sound, and
appreciative. When other
people make a noise, I like
the way they look at them.
Everyone I've met has
been so friendly."

Saxophone seems still
an unusual choice for a
girl. How did Miss Redd,
daughter of New Orleans
drummer Alton Redd, de-
cide on the instrument?

It was decided for me.
I started on piano, study-
ing with Mrs Alma High-
tower who was my great-
aunt. She is 80 in Novem-
ber and a fine teaener.
Then she got a C -melody
saxophone cheaply, and I
didn't have much choice.

"I learnt saxophone,
and that's when she be-
gan to explain about trans-
position. Later I studied

Saxophonist Vi
Redd sails in
voice and theory at high
school, and I was going
to teach music at college
but in my last two years I

switched to sociology. I
minored in music but my
major was sociology. 1

graduated at Los Angeles
State College In 1954.

"As for the singing: I

sang a little bit but didn't
take it up until I was at
high school. I had private
lessons during my last
year at Dorsey High. But
as a child I grew up in the
Holiness Church, and that
has influenced my sing -

The church, or gospel,
inspiration Ls evident in
Vi's music, and she con-
siders
benign influence.

"I think the influence
of the Negro churches,
what I call the fundamen-
talist churches, has been
minimised In the writings
on jau because very few
of the writers have been
exposed to IL

"But so many musi-
cians have. Milt Jackson
is one typical example,
and Sarah Vaughan,
Dinah Washington, Aretha
Franklin and Ray Charles
are just a few of the
others. The church has
been so much a part of
American Negro culture."

But now, surely, the in-
fluence of the church is on
the wane, I said.

"Yes, and it might be
largely responsible for the
changes we're seeing. I
wonder how this is going
to affect laze in 25 years
from now. I know there
have to be big changes.
With my mother, for in-
stance, I had to be in
church three times on
Sunday.

"The generations
change, though, and I'm

not so hard on my sons.
My mother takes them
and I guess I take them
maybe once a month. I re-
fleet the changing attitude,
but it hasn't anything to
do with belief. Still, I
think young musicians are
going to miss the church
music."

Everyone, I suppose,
who hears VI and knows
Charlie Parker's records to
any extent will recognise
Parker as another of her
decisive Influences. This
she doesn't deny, though
she says: " I never saw
Bird, never."

Of course, she heard his
records, and the more she
listened the more she ad-

"One of the things I
liked about Bird, he util-
ised the total horn. You
know, he really used that
lower register. Then his
tone .. the vibrato, and
lack of vibrato . . . the
way he used it. He kind
of stretched it out.

"It's hard to explain
but I think it was the sec-
ret of his sound. Not that

think I have his sound,
but It was something that
always fascinated me.

And while I'm talking
about favourites, I love
Sonny Stitt and Phil
Woods. Phil is a great alto
player and plays good
clarinet. I tried clarinet
when I was a kid, and
took the flute In college.
Yes, I play soprano too,
but don't own one. I have
enough to carry. By the
way, Roland Kirk's started
on clarinet. Look out for
that when he comes back
here."

MAX
JONES

Transcendental
meditation and
Doolittle LPs
Ii IS A FEW
weeks now since
Roger Kellaway
first went into
Ronnie Scott's
and sat in with
Zoot and Al. I

heard of It almost
al once because
every other musi-
clan I spoke to In
the next day or
two remarked on
the pianist's two-
handed dexterity.

Zoot Sims pro-
mised to give me
Kellaway's tele-
phone number but forgot.
He didn't show up when
I visited the club, and I
was told he'd gone to
Wales for meditation.

Finally I caught up with
him at the end of the sit -In
with Ben Webster. He
talked about transcendental
meditation and its effect.

"I've been interested in
it for some time. I should
tell you that I was Initiated
a month before the Beatles.
My wife Jana, and I were
both initiated about five
weeks ago.

" You may like to know
that Paul Horn was my MI-
tiator. He went to India to
study with Macharishi
Mahesh Yogi and he's be-
come an initiator.

" Anyhow, when we
found ourselves In London
- we were supposed to be
working for the BBC but
the programme was can-
celled - we checked In with
the Society here and learnt
that Maharishi was in Wales,
at the Normal Training Col-
lege in Bangor. That's a hell
of a name for a place in
which to study transcenden-
tal meditation.

"So we went out to
Monaco, where 1 did a one-
nighter with Bobby Darin,
then travelled down to
North Wales and spent five
days there listening to
Maharishi's lectures."

I wondered whether
Maharishi was considered
the lop man in his field.
Kellaway smiled a hit and
said it was a funny way of
putting it.

"But yes," he went on,
"he's the man. And if you
see him you'll know why.
I was introduced to him on
film at first; I went to a
friend's house and saw a
film of this man, and was
greatly impressed. He's lust
a lovely man - and when
you see the ace he's got,
well, that's all you want.

" I happened to come into
contact with transcendental
meditation in Los Angeles
while we were making a
Doolittle album earlier this
year. I was introduced by
this engineer to the process,
and was eager to learn about
It because he said ie de-
veloped a person's full poten-
tial.

Well, that isn't en
accurate definition of what
it does . . . but anyhow, I
was Interested to find out.
What I would say Is that
first it taps the roots at the
source of thinking, and as
a result of the meditation
you arrive at a state of total
being.

"Anybody that can think
can do this meditation. You

NEW YORK CITY IS HOLD -

leg its first official Jazz Day.
on October 7. A leading
feature will be the world
premiere of Oliver Nelson's
" Jaz:batten Suite 1967"
which will be performed
twice in Central Park Mull
and the Metropolitan Mus-
eum of Art. Trumpeter Joe
Newman will conduct the 21 -

piece orchestra for both oc.
casions. Mayor John Lind-
say will be presented with
a szaaL

community.
d on behalf

of thn city's
The Duke Ellington Orch-

have spent a busy
week In the RCA . Victor
studios recording a selec-
tion of Inv any com
positions for an elbuin to
be dedicated to the mem-ory of the late pianist -com-
poser. Ex Elting -toelessClark Terry Opt) and JohnSander. (tmb) were addedto the bras section.

Baesist Aaron Bell has rejoined the Ellington Orch-
estra, replacing John Lamb
who has gull

-

.. the Louts
Armstrong All -Stars cut
some singles last week for
ABC Records. Satehmo has
also recorded with a big
hand under arranger Tommy
Goodman

Central Park premiere
for Oliver Nelson suite

Bassist -composer Charles
Minus pleaded Mt guilty
when charged with third de-
gree assault following his
arrest in Greenwich Village
during a hippy demonstra-
tion. The trial was sched-
uled at the New York Crim-
nal Court for October 24.

Gene Krupa
drums"entlypounding the with

his quartet at the Metropole
for a two-week run opposite
a rock,n..roll sextet called
the Satans Plus Four.

The Elvin Jones Quartet
is doing good business atPookie's Pub in Greenwich
Village where the drummer
is fronting Joe Farrell (ter),
Billy Green (Pne) and thatfine bassist Wilbur

scene
aft

on the New York sceneafter several years absence.
Sarah Vaughan and Duke

Ellington hare teamed upfor this week at the Expo
theatre in Montreal .

mpeter JonahJones'

OLIVER NELSON

Quartet is back for six weeks
at New York's Rainbow
Grill.

Bill's Gay 90's, the New
York club closed for the
summer, reopened this week
with Clarence Hutches -rider'. trio. The former Casa
Loma clarinettist is backed
by Charlie Queener (pno)and George Welding Ides).

Soul singer Lou Rawls, dueto visit Britain next month,stars in two concerts al

Carnegie Hall on Septem-
ber 23 . . Teddy Wilson
is now appearing nightly at
the Forge is Tenafly, New
Jersey.

Esmond Edwards has re-
placed Creed Taylor as jazz
A&R director with MGM -
Verve. He is currently sup-emistag a Johnny Hodges
album. Edwards' A&R post
at Cadet Records has been
taken over by arranger Rich-
ard Evans who has arranged
several of Ramsey Lewis'
hit albums.

Harry James has secretly
married Las Vegas show girl
Joan Boyd . . . actress -pian-
ist -singer Amanda Randolph,
who recorded for the Blue-
bird label in the 1930s, has
died in Duarte, California,
aged 65.

JEFF

ATTERTON

KELLAWAY: sat in with Webster

begin to feel satisfaction
with the first meditation. It's
a marvellous release of ten-
sion."

Since musicians seem to
be involving themselves in
increasing numbers In the
Maharishi's teachings, I was
curious to know if it ap-
peared to have any influence
on their musical capacities.

Kellaway's reply was;
Well, one of Its main

effects Is to enable you to
do more with less effort."

From meditation we
moved naturafly onto pop

.Kellaway Is that rela-
tively rare bird, a jazzman
with a keen interest in pop.
But his investigations in
London left him disappoint
ed, though he enjoyed the
Speakeasy.

" It's a groovy place and
the food is good. But you
know, I can't believe the
pop groups I've heard over
here. I haven't come across
on. really good one. I did
like Arthur Brown a lot, but
not his group.

" The guitar players are
doing nothing. The Cream
is the most exciting thing
I've heard; they are all good
musicians but they lose
themselves. In general, all
the groups do is produce
volume, and that isn't where
It's at. No wonder the
Beatles are so popular.
There's no one else in
sight."

Kellaway's highly mobile
playing came into some
prominence when he worked
with the Cohn -Smith group.
But most local fans and
musicians began to talk
about him as a result of his
airborne piano on the Terry -
Brookmeyer records.

His own LPs on World
Pacific and Pacific Jazz have
not been released here yet
but he hopes his newest -

Spirit Feel," with Tom
Scott (alto, sop), Chuck
Domenico (bass) and John
Guerin (dm) - will be put
out in the near future.

The grout, is one be works
with regularly around Lou
Angeles when not employed
with Bobby Dade, He has
been with Darin about 14
months, "accompanying and
writing for him..

Says Kellaway: "I'm MD
for him and do all his
arranging. A new album that
ust came out In the States

Is 'Doolittle My Way ' on
Atlantic. We do ten songs
with a 35 piece orchestra.
It's my first album arrang-
ing for Darin.

We have a regular
quartet that travels with
him: Chuck Domanico on
bass, John Baker on drums
and Michael Kollander,
guitar. But we work with a
minimum of 22 pieces, for
which I do the writing.

" Yes, I always play
piano. I wouldn't be inter-
ested in the lob if It was
only writine. And now we're
beginning to do 'Theatre in
the Round it means that the
trio - we don't use theguitar- gets a chance to
do soots on Its own."

What would Keliaway say
were his chief musical alms
and interests today?

Everything from big-
head Jam to musical comedy,
I'd never written any musi-
cal comedy and wanted to
sample it. I got a chance to
do a musical comedy type
thing within these Doolittle
arrangements.

"I like the history of jazz
very much, and

eIn
any tune

Pm playing 1 lik to go from
anything to anything. to do
whatever I feel like play-
ing.

As for aims, at this
point they are to be writing
for films, recording and mak-
ing personal appearances
with the quartet, and to
come to this country. I'd be
hePPY to work this club or
any

g.'
other, or concerts, any -hi n'

MAX
JONES
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MAHALIA IACKSON

0 Sam Horgan 's was one of the
old jazz bands that recorded In
New Orleans during the " old
days" (in this case, 1927), and
his eight historic sides al-
ways eagerly sought by collec-
tors Those of us who culd

find them were grateful
for their re -ape aaaaa ce on CBS'

JAZZ ODYSSEY '
Newset

And
many admirers of Orleans
music should now he delighted
with EVERYBODY TALKIN'
'BOUT THE MORGAN BAND,"

interpretation of the
Morgan eight by Orlea-
mans Kid Sheik Cola ant
Cant John Handy working
with the Barry Marlyn band.
The LP was recorded in Willes-
den, London, during March,
1166, and is released by CHB
Records on GHB38 (available
from the Swing Shop, 1B Mit-
cham Lane, Streatham, S.W.16).
All the classics -- " Mobile
Stomp," Bogalusa Strut" and
" Down By The Riverside " -
are here in good order, and that
includes vocals by Sheik, on
Sammy," lead trumpet Cuff

Billet. on " Short Dress Gal."
and a chorus on " Riverside."
Marlyn's octal,with its two
guests, gets close to the heart of
the Morgan band's style while
gaining at the same time from
the nuttier sound of Handy's
alto and the advances in re-
corMng and playing techniques
since the originals were made.
to this is a recommended set

people deeply interested in
New Orleans jars.-M'i

 More of the late Edmond
Hair s swinging, stinging clari-
net comes o waY bY coo,tesy of Storyviurlle label. We late.
ly had same titles he rrded
with Papa Due's band in
Copenhagen last December. Now
. EDMOND HALL QUARTET"(enivo), made the same month,
Presents ten tunes by the der,
enlist with Joni (pno),des Wend (bass) and Knud
Byskov Madsen (drs) - Shetrio which accompanied hirnon one track of the earlier LP
favourites

hleik

en

um'
Wbeorrsl d

aIrse
Waed

ng." played with blazing at-
tack, As Lona As I Live."

Everybodyiby Lox! Lily Balm.;
snuetY. Moans, CaYinVi'del;Pretty " New Orleans " and an
irotntf bllimetre'srrt.ikleholX::its

and tunerolorVltraditional style. The rhythmtrio achieves quite a nice feel-
ing. and the pianist strides out
r,,m1Proorively on EveradmIdY..

Edmond, he Gushes the
tunes along in his own authori-tative way. Th. session soundslame and Informal, but withthe clarinettist alwaystrot It ts gutty clarinet Oa'Mg worth hem..., and there
s'4.2't be any more of it no w-

EDMOND HALL

The Glenn Miller years
GLENN MILLER, DUKE ELLINGTON, TOMMY DORSEY,

BENNy GOODMAN, ARTIE SHAW, ETC. "The Glenn Miller
Years." Vols. 1-6 plus " toms Session Bonus Record,

Record I. Glenn Miller, my Dorsey, Benny Goininion,
Arlin Show Doke Ellington, Guy Lombardo, Vaugh Moore,
Wayne Krng and Sammy Kaye0561711.hestras (Rendenr's Digest

Record 2. Ellington, Show Goodman, Muller, Lombardo,
Dorsey, Xavier Cuba, and Lionel Hampton orchestras, Pals
Wolter and his Rhythm IRDS61721.

Record 3. Dorsey, Ellington, Goodman, Miller, Show, Monroe,
Lombardo and Charlie Barnet orchestras IRD56173I

Rooted 4. Goodman, Muller, Dorsey, Ellington, Show, Lom
bordo, Kaye and Freddy Mortal Orchestra 1013561741.

Record 5. Show, Muller, Goodman, Dorsey, .Ellington, LOT,

bonito, King and Caged orchestras. IRD561751.
Recard 6. Miller, Show, Don,e Ellington, Goodman, Loin

horde and Kayo orchestras. (RDS61761.
Banos Bedard, "Jam Session." Goodman Quartet: Ldo, Sweet

As Apple Cider, Gene Krupa All-Stor Bond: I Hope Gabriel
Likes My Musa, Clinch Shore: DInoh's Blues, John Kirby Sex-
tet: It's Only A Paper Moon; Show Gramercy Flee: Hop, Skip

ImanAnd
Jump, Dorsey Clomboke Seven: Sheik Of Araby, ZHISIT

Bend: Ruhlitchki, Wingy Monone Bond: 001,:Chornyo.
Hampton Orchestra; Muskrat Ramble; Jam Session at Victor:

(R1556181)

REVIEWS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES

Hot, effortless Ella with
a touch of Basie about it

ELLA FITZGERALD
" Sweet And Hot." Thonk..For The Memory, it Might
As Well Be Spring, You'liNever Know, I Can't GetStarted. MoontrY Low, Trak.
in A n Love,Thor OldChanceBlock MoOgi,. OWDevil Moon, Lover, ComeBock To Me, Between The
Devil And. The Deep BlueSea. You'll Hoye To Swing
It (Ace of Hearts AH153.1

" QWEET And slot"
is an apt enough

title for this 12 -year -old
Ella compilation.

Side One is the Sweet
with Ella backed on the
first four tracks by the
lush Andre Previn Or-
chestra and on the re-
maining two - " Moan -

in'" and " Taking A
Chance" - by John
Scott Trotter. This is
Ella at her most com-
mercial, proving what
pleasure there is to be
had from a combination
of good standard songs
and superb, effortless
singing.

EXCELLENT
Side Two is the Hot Ella.

On " Black Magic," " Devil
Moon," " Lover " and "Be-
tween The Devil" she gets
an excellent, swinging back-
ing from Benny Carter's ar-
rangements and orchestra
with more than a touch of
Basie about much of it.

The long final track,
"Swing It' has more nice
bandwork with Sy Oliver
in charge this time, and
features a little too much
scoo-be-doo-be for my taste.

ARTISTRY
This LP may not rank,

with the Cole Porter sets
for example, as Ella's great-
est work, but it still stands
up well after more than a
decade.

All the Fitzgerald trade-
marks are there - the
flexibility, absolute cer-
tainty of pitching, the ap-
parent effortlessness which
masks real artistry.

VITALITY
And, on the Benny Car.

ter tracks in particular,
there is a bubbling vitality
which has been matched by
very, very few of her con.
temporaries.-B.D.

SALE! SALE! SALE!

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE
iOtr ssaaca

2.4 Camemitii St siMeomew
 Won, c 2 telerhan 01-210 'no London, lea totenhfe filns fool

VISIT OUR NEW w 63 CANNON STREET, EC 4
BARGAIN CENTRE AT Telephone 236-9274

Alf $1 [NO bliNCH,

BENNY CARTER

AFRO -BLUES

QUINTET

AFRO -BLUES QUINTET:
" Introducing The Afro -
Blum Quintet Plus One."
Moses, Liberation, Monkey
Time, Summer Tune, Jena,
Walk On By, Together In
Crowd.

Joe De Ague. (vibes),
Jock Fulks It alto),
Bid Henderson (pno), Norm
Johnson (boss), Michael
Davis Ws, timbales), Moses
Obligocion (conga,. IC15
63073.1

THIS group reminds me a
little of the Montgomery

Brothers -their music is in
the same groove and the 22.
year -old De Aguero sounds
quite a bit like Buddy Mont-
gomery on vibes.

The album is enjoyable,
without being at all memor-
able, and the group, though
certainly promising, has yet
to solve the problems of sus-
taining interest with a vibes/
Bute or alto front line.

PLEASANT
De Aguero . the most In-

teresting of the players The

ELLA FITZGERALD

rhythm section is inclined to
be a bit heavy-handed and
stodgy though there are
some good moments from
pianist Henderson.

Folks' flute tone is a bit
thin and his alto playing
sounds like too many other
people as yet -but he also
comes up with the occasion-
al phrase which gives hope
for the future.

A pleasant album and I'm
sure we will have better
ones from this group.-
B.D.

JIMMY

RUSHING

MMY RU5HING: "Every
De

JIy

I Novo The Blues."
Berkeley Campus Blues:
Keep The Faith, Baby, You
Can't Run Around; Blues
In The Dark; Baby Don't
Tell OThen Me; EveryLeft

My
Day

ve

Eo:l
BI

Blues (HMV GIP
36321.

RushingNelson

ltIV"his wOrhch?Silv".
leoturino !BAH Wells

RUSHING is one of my
all-time favourites, and

I have always found him a
pleasure to hear even when
his band setting sounds less
inspiring than he deserves.
But, being a real jazz singer,
he is much at the mercy of
his accompanists.

PUNCH
On " Every Day I Have

The Blues " Rush is able to
get across, though with be.
low average impact, on
many of the tracks. His
voice is not so clear or

henetrating
as when I last

eard it on record (or in
the flesh), but it still packs
a rocking punch.

Unhappily, the back-
grounds created by Nelson,
and performed by an orch-
estra which includes Clark
Terry (apt), Hank Jones
(organ), Grady Tate (dm)
and featured soloist Dickie
Wells, are disappointing in
several respects.

WARMTH
Rushing, as it seems to

me, requires above all things
the directness, warmth and
drive of Kansas City or
swing -style jazz. He needs
correct tempo and assured
swing, and he responds (as

RADIO JAZZ
Times: BST/CET

FRIDAY (IS)
103 p.m. 05. Jazz. 6.30 HI

Jazz Rondo. 9.15 U: Aretha
Franklin, Lou Rawls 11.0 0:
Jazz. 1115 T: Frank Sinatra,
Count Basle 11.05 T: Don Ellis
Ork.

SATURDAY (16)
11.55 a.m. BBC T. Jazz Re-,

cord Requests (Steve Race).'
a55 p.m. Ml: tutu. Jan Maga-
Stee.

3.30 E: Buck Clayton, Roy
wart. 7.40 NI: Louis Arm-

strong. 10 35 Q. POP and Jan
1115 T: Ella Fingerald. 11.15
A2: Ideal Jan Discs. 11.05 T.
cannonball Addarley Quintet,
Joe Zawinul and Friedrich
Guide

SUNDAY (17)
7.30 p.m. 112. Radio Jazz

10 30 Al: Free Jazz 11 31 Al:
Antibes .IF (Louis Armstrong).

11.31 BBC L: The Jan Scene
(Harry South Big Band, Donald
Byrd, Brien Priestley, The

Amalgam).A
11.05 Al. Rosetta

(
6ugh Jas

Banns.)
12.15 a.m. : m

MONDAY (18)
8.30 p.m. .1: Bobby Troup'slantime. 11.10 /0: Jab .11.15 T:

Rec
Pop and Jazz 11.45 T: New Janord.

TUESDAY (19)
930 p.m. 141: Yusef Late°,

1.30 H1 Jan, 11.0 U: Ray

hhgle
r: Bill Evans, Daeixiae Fa,Edison, Zoot 51ms, Cohen, etc

WEDNESDAY (201
5,45 p m. NBC T: Jade To.),

(Charles Fox) 8,00 E: FattyGoonye'Rudolf lase)
F: Ch antra Johnson, tl",T;L:For Everyone, Tag J. lad/

10.35 DI Bessie Smith, 11.15 T:Morgan/. King. 11.45 T: Ornette
Coleman Double Qumtel,

THURSDAY (31)
4.35 p.m. U: Yusef Laner, 8.1V: Jan Five 00 The Bar (Jim

/NV .1?ualratg.'
Ann

7.",'"e1.2')
11.15 T: Andy W011111a5ms.1115aT;

Xrd, Studio".
*

Programmes subject to change,

:gELION.gt`gr,1.-,1:2

J: ArN
b4" 1-1220,:1..: ',7.14*5.1.1':::: ;13"... k.2:5RnS:22..; re'
202, 118, 2-283. 210. 0, BeMunich 375, 'so. CI' RR Frank.
Bremen 121 V Radio Eireann
530.

he once said) to players
" who feel the blues and put
that feeling into their
horns."

On this album he doesn't
get these things. Tate has
sounded a fine drummer on
most of the sets I've heard
with him on board, and may-
be he doesn't play all
through the LP; in any
event, the beat is sometimes
heavy and unexhilarating.

SHREWD
Myself, I don't think or-

gan is ideal for Rush, though
it is well played here, and
in general I get the impres-
sion that KC blues wasn't
spoken on this date.

Now and then, as on
"Every Day," the whole
band gets cracking. Clark
Terry delivers a few shrewd
blows, but it is left to Wells'
trombone to provide the
supporting soul and humour.
It isn't the best Wells I ever
heard, but it has bite and
the right kind of emotion.

There's not much point
in going into each song in
detail, " Keep The Faith,"
"Left My Baby," "Blues In
The Dark" and "Berkeley
Campus" are titles that
stay in my mind.

TOPICAL
The last is no classic to

be considered with " Havard
Blues," which it resembles
in many ways, but it has its
charming side and includes
some weird and topical
lyrics (" There's Ronnie
Reagan round the bend," for
a start).

On balance I'd call ibis a
near miss, but one which
Little Jimmy's numerous ad-
mirers will wish to hear.-
M.J.

EV/-
01 now and again,

along comes a record al-
bum which sets the memory
buds working overtime. "The
Glenn Miller Years '' is such
a collection, a really fat corn-
pllation of 72 titles by a dozen
or so swing and dance hands
of the Thirties and Forties

To solid Jazz ions it may
not look sucharnuch, with
no Basic or Lunceford or Hen-
derson and a lot too much by
the Mickey Mouse bands
which were an integral but
lame feature of the period
But it is more than lust a tri-
bute to the Miller superman,

It could as well have been
called "The Swing Years" or
" The Great Big Bands," for
it brings beck to indulgent
memory - if you are old
enough for such total recall -
nine tracks by Goodman's
band, nine by Shaw, a dozen
by Tommy Dorsey (plus one
from the Clambake Seven), six
by the Duke. one each from
Barnet and Hampton and, of
course, the Millers.

There are, too, it must be
admitted at once, quite a

few real dogs from Lombardo,
Wayne King and their fellow
schmaltzers. Vaughn Monroe
sounds dreary beyond belief,
hut some of the dance hand
tracks - such as " At Last "
by Glenn Miller, with Ray
Eberle singing - have a

quality which transcends nos-
talgic appeal, I think.

Personally, since I started
ploughing through this enor-
mous LP package, I've learnt
to raise the needle when one
of the °mess comes along.
And I confess that I've passed
many enjoyable hours in the
company of Helen Ward, Gene
Krupa, Bunny Berigan, Harry
James, Jo Stafford, Edythe
Wright, John Best, Billy But-
terfield, Maxine Sullivan and,
of course, the leaders and
bands.

Some of the twelve sides
are more rewarding than
others, notch.

Side one of Record two, for
example, holds Ellington's
"Don't Get Around Much
(1940 recording) followed by
Artie Shaw's "Donkey Sere-
nade" (1939), Goodman's
"Stornpin' At The Savoy"
(1936), Miller's "In The
Mood" (1939), the original
two -million seller, and Fats
Waller's marvellous 1939 re-
cording of " Your Feats Too
Big." The sixth number is
Lombardo's " When My Dream
Boat."

And the second side in-
cludes Hamp's "Flying
Home," Dorsey's " Getting
Sentimental" and Shaw's

Ac-Cent-tchu-ate The Posi-
tive." Another fruity aide, On
Record four, has BG's " Loch
Lomond," Miller's "Little
Brown Jug," TD's " Song Of
India,. Duke's "Perdido" and
Shaw's " Stardust " (with But-
terfield soloing).

Obviously I can only pick
out a few personal fancies,
and I have to mention the
early Ellington "Mood Indi-go" (1930) and his " ' A 'Train" and "Sophisticated
Lady"; Dorsey's best-selling
"Boogie Woogie," BG's
"Sing, Sing. Sing," " Don't
Be That Way" and "Goody
ceder, ;dand Shaw's "I Sur-
render, Dear. (with Buddy
Rich on drums) and Fre.
nesi."

To sum up, this is a big, ex-boxsivlle (CIO 10s in
from Reader's Digest,

Berkeley Square, WI) which,
as Humph says in his en-
dorsement, " is a superb in-
troduction to an era that still
influences today's popular
music." It comes in mono or
added-on stereo.-M.J.

1427 CYMBALs

Always insist on
AJAX CYMBALS
available in a com-
plete range of sizes
Including Hi -Hat
and Rivet models.

4E DRUM HEADSRoll on Ajax Impact plastic heads Supplied con,plate on hoops, for snare drum, Torn -toms and BassDrum. Unaffected by temperature changes

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD0,1,11,113. ,A0 1,,,APU
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PET IN SOULFUL MOOD

BUT AN OBVIOUS HIT
PETULA CLARK: "The Cat

In The Window (Pye).
A strange and singularly
soulful song from Miss
Clark complete with cat-
like noises from the string
section. The cat in the win-
dow wants some wings so
he can fly apporently, and
it all adds ito to a very
poetic and mystical song,
destined to be one of those
records that hang about in
the chart for months, Pet's
mice sounds very secretive
and like a c

a
ross between

Denny Loire nd Brenda
Lee on occasions. Mystery
and suspense abound, and
we can mom this to make
cat -like leans to the top.

1HF. CRAZY WORLD OF
ARTHUR BROWN: "Devil's
Grip" (Track). Pete Town-
shend of the Who and his
manager Kit Lambert pro-
duced this, the first works
of the fiery Mr Brown.
There is an element of the
pantomime demon in this
evil tale of the attempts of
the world to nut a devil's
grip on everybody, Includ-
ing Mr Brown. Lyrically
and melodically there is
nothing particularly revolu-
tionary happening, but the
atmosphere is exciting,
Arthur sings in his strange
and hideous fashion, while
the organist and drummer
freak -out admirably. Well, I
like it anyway.

ETHIOPIANS: "Train To Ska-
stile " (Rio). Ladies and
gentlemen. Here is an an-
nouncement of some im-
portance. Thls beautiful
record deserves to figure
highly In the popular tune
lists for as long as the
trains to SkavIlle are /lin-
ing. Gloriously underplayed
with continuous riff pattern

swinging happily under-
neath vocal chants, it has
an infectious quality that
makes you want to rave
quietly and mutter "Nice!"
Ska is coming back, and
as long as groups like the
Ethiopialighcteons o an now and
then to n my darkness
all the demons of the pop
hell can do their worst.

SONNY: "I Told My Girl To
Go Away " (Atlantic). Yes,
great Sonny, only we pre-
ferred the Beatles' version,
"A Day In The Life Or,"
What sauce! What audacity!
Mind you, the middle eight
is different. There is even
a Beatie-type sitar faintly
plunking in the background.
Enough said. Probably he a
giant smash. Gawd, strewth,
words fail me.

STRONG

BOX TOPS: "The Letter"
(Stateside), The all British
Mindbenders have also re-
corded this, which was a
Stateside hit for the Box
Tops, and naturally one
hopes this will be an all
British hit here, but the
Box Tops have a very
strong version of a rather
obvious tune.

DAVY JONES: "Theme For
A New Love" (Pye). Ah,
Isn't he sweet? On second
thoughts, doesn't it make
you throw up? Depending
on which way you are in-
clined this represents Mr
Jones In romantic mood,
talking about his " new
love" which will have all
his young girl fans reach-
ing new realms of ectasy,
hitherto believed Impossible.
Screams will be heard echo-
ing across the cuntry far
into the nights as Davy
whispers sweet nothings in-
to the microphone. At least
he is not singing. Love to
hear Arthur Mallard try
one of these all -talking

epics: "'Ere darlin', I toy
yer mate."

SOUL

LITTLE RICHARD: "Hurry
Sundown" (Columbia). The
great rocker himself, sing-
ing a soul ballad from the
film of the same name. A
remarkable and dramatic
performance. It'll be a hard
road for Little Riehord to
get back In the chart, but
at last he has stormed try-
ing to live on to his past.
Excellent.

SHADOWS: "Tomorrow's
Cancelled" (Columbia). The
Shadows always come up
with intriguing song titles,
although I'm not sure what
Tomorrow will think of
this. The arrangement of
this inotrumental featuring
Hank B Marvin's; guitar and
some. pleasant vibes and
piano hacking is very atom.
the if reminiscent of " Win-

chester Cathedral." Not a
hit one fears.

LOVE: "Softly To Me" (Ela-
n"). Colleague Nick Jones
fumed mightily this week onlearning I had all the best
records to review and he
has Se nut or with rubbish.
Logo- can't be bad and havelong been n faiourite inthis corner of the world.Here is track from their
first album. What's so good
about tine? Well they have
the ady.intages of good
Ideas, and playing ability
Plus the indefinable Elektra
magic, weaved by producer
Jac Holzman. Not hit,

but nice to feed to hippies,
currently hiding away in
their mils waiting for
phony flower power to fade
away.

TRIPLET

CHRIS ANDREWS: " Hold
On" (Decca). Freak 000 in-
troduction with screaming
feed back and yells of
"too much" from Chris
don't disguise the fact this
is very much In the
Andrews tradition, and as
he usually writes hits that
can't be bad. The beat Is
solid four to the bar with
a few heavy triplet accents
thrown in, plus more
screaming from the tame
guitarist. Quite exciting, and
one to call Chris back to
Top Of The Popk.

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY
BAND: "Love Is A Hurtin'

Thing" (Columbia). Out in
the wilds of London's East
End this combination have
been treating London's
youth to good old soul, com-
plete with organ and saxes.
The baritone rumbles satis-
factorily and Warren sings
meaningfully, if Warren is
indeed the singer and not
the baritone player. Any
confusion aside, this is a
good number and may well
add the Davis Band to the
ever growing ranks of hap.
peeing new groups,

FLOWER

ADAM FAITH: "Cowman,
Milk Your Cow" (Pario-
phone). An Indian mood
pervades and It's a wonder
Adam hasn't thought of this
before as it greatly sults
his voice. I have the feeling
that this will see Adam
back among us, strange
though the title may be.
Who the cow is, I haven't
discovered, but if she Is
playing the guita there
could be a quickr.reshuffle
in the results of the forth-
toming MM Pon poll, in-
strumental section. A great
big yoghurt of a hit. A
flower for Adam and a bell
for the cow.

BILLY FURY: "Suzanne In
The Mirror" (Parlophone).
Billy is still singing wel,
and here is an attractive
rocka-ballad that will set
toes tapping. So will it be
a hit? 1 must admit. In my
capacity as record re-
viewer, to a ceratain disquiet.
Here is rhythm in any
language, a good perform-
ance and a tidy production.
Vol I have the feeling zest
and vigour are not present
in sufficient quantities to
escalate the progress of this
electrically preserved state-
ment Into the higher eche-
lons of the MM Pon 30,

SUCCESS

SEEKERS: "When Will The
Good Apples Fall (Colum-
bia). More stirring stuff
from Judy, Bruce, Athol and
Keith which will doubtless
be another success. But I
wish the Seekers would be-
come a little more adventu-
rous with the productions.
They are very much awareof what goes on in many
forms of music and musthave lots of ideas they arenot utilising. As an estab-
lished group, they could af-ford to take a few risks.

Without suggesting theycopy the Mamas' andPapas', there must be simi-lar lines they could pursue.Meanwhile, this is motherWe" hit.

JOHN MAYALL; " Crusade "
(Deese). Militancy reigns

in the blues world! John's
latest album is presented with

both fiery words as well as
hard blues. The sleeve notes

are a call to arms for OH blues
fans to make their voice
heard on the popular music
scene and includes. digs
against the music press as
well as a plea for recogni-
tion of blues artists like Al-
bert King, the late J. B.
Lenoir, Buddy Guy, Otis Rush
and Sonny Boy Williamson,
Numbers are included by
several of John's " blues
heroes," as well as his own
compositions, like "Snowy
Wood," which actually falls
Into a " soul " bag. With a
line up which includes tenor
(Chris Mercer) and baritone
(Rip Kant), the many facets
of the blues are disolayed re-sulting in a vaned and reward-
ing album. It's nice to hear
Keef Hartley, late of the Art -
woods, on drums, and Mick
Taylor nn guitar is outstand-
ing. In fact the groan have
changed yet again since this
was recorded. and with due
respect to Chris Mercer, Dick
Heckstall-Smith must he a
very valuable asset, Join the
Crusade!

SAVOY BROWN BLUES
BAND: "Shake Down"/Decent, " Solid " can apply tocement or glue, hut when you
are talking about blues it
applies to the Savoy Brown
Blues Band.- who must beone of the most solid bluesblowers in the country. Their
overall sound is ouite near
Paul Butterfield and has theirearthy drive and grotto feel-ing The main stress is onexcitement with feeling, likethe extended "Shake 'Em On
Down " where the band grooveviolently behind Brice Portitio'
vocals. Most of the leadguitar work is by Kim Sim-monds, Joined hy Martin Stone(suitor). Ray Channel (bass),
Leo Mannings (drums) and
Bob Hell (Piano). The guitar
sounds out of tune on acouple of the slow blues, but
that's the price of raw en-thusiasm! Produced andengineered by the mighty duo

PETULA CLARK: soulful

Militancy reigns
in the blues worldof Mike Vernon and Gus Dud-geon it's another British bluestriumph.

GENO WASHINGTON &THE RAM JAM BAND: "Hip -stars, Enlisters, FingeoPoppin'Daddies!" (Piccadilly). Herris the Washington mixture,much as before with olenty ofshrieking from the girls in-vited to the studio. chants of
from the boys. andthroaty soul vocals from theman himself. The band is anew one, under the directionof Clive Burrows the ex -AlanPrice and Zoot Money baritoneplaying kingpin. After a wnilethe bellowing and footstomp-

Mg becomes a bit wearying,but fans will doubtless popthen- fingers energetically tothe endless medley which in-cludes " Midnight Hour,"Shotgun." " Things OctBetter,"

EQUALS: " unequalled
(President). A pleasant set ofgrooving music from a NorthLondon group who have beendoing well in Germany with

hit records and TN, appear.asses. Singing mostly har-monies with guitar and brassbackings they sound happy ifnot particularly sensational onsounds like " Baby ComeBack," and " Can't' Find AGirl To Love Me."

CYRIL STAPLETON ANDHIS ORCHESTRA: " GoldenHits of '67" (Pye). Beautifulsongs beautifully plawhich will make a light mFed.usicsouvenir of this strange year--IN?. in the midst of pse-chedelia it is sometimes diffi-cult to remember thatordinary " songs are still be.ing written and still becom-ing hits Included are richlyorchestrated versions of " Re-lsom Me." " Edelweiss' " " Is
Partsng

Stupid "
Burning," and "Some-thi

JOHNNY CASH: "JohnnyCash's Greatest HIM VobszneI " (CBS)- Here is a set tomake all Cash fans rush outto their local record MOMwrath pound notes wevangabove their heads and shoatsof " Mr Garfield's Been ShotDown!" If you an the sort ofCools fan who can't afford Mbuy all his albums this con-stitutes a vital collection with"Jackson." "I Walk TheLine." "()range BlossomSpecial." "The One On TheRight Is On The Left." " RingOf Fire," and the fabulous" Ballad Of Ira Haws." Thereis the sadness, and fatalist's.humour of Cash. slat hashumanitarian streak never farfrom the surface and OftencultIng through with the EOMof a Bob Dylan or MoodieGuthrie. Get it - or regret it

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL
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MURPHY. Elvis -type treatment

What makes Neal
lose his pants?
WHAT it is about Noel

Murphy that makes
female folk fans want to
tear the pants off him, I
am not qualified to say.

The fact is that Noel is
the only folk singer I can
think of, in Britain at
least, who gets this
Elvis -type treatment. He
is the only one with a fan
club, too.

DISAPPOINTED

And he is the only folk
singer who is London
Irish Golf Champion.

The bit about the pants
being torn off him is
quite genuine. His beat -up
old jeans still carry the
scars.

Recently ,he was due to
perform at Lichfield, start-
ing at 8 pm. The queues
started at 6 pm, and 100
unlucky fans were turned
away, disappointed.

What's the secret of his
success?

Noel rubbed his red
beard and gave an un-
printable reply. "Let's
face it," he admitted, " I've
never been a singer and
I've never been a guitarist.
Call me an entertainer, if
you like.

" Anyway, the people
seem to like what I do."

They like it so much
that Noel doesn't have
much time to practice his
golf. "Do you know, I've
had just six nights off this
year, so far. I had to take
off a week to practice be-
fore going in for the
championship."

He won it, of course.
In fact, Noel Is such a

good golfer that he's had
a number of offers to
turn professional. He
turned them down,

"But I would like to
offer a challenge to any
other golfer in the entire
entertainment business for
a round of golf. I'm not
talking about Just folk
singers, but anyone who
fancies his chances. And
that includes Bing Crosby
or Bob Hope."

RECORDING

Meanwhile, Noel has a
recording due on Montana.
"It's a live show," says
Noel. "My earlier records
were in the studio and I
thought they were a bit
dead. This one gets closer
to the real me."

Perhaps it'll give us a
clue about why the girls
find his pants so irresist-
ible. - KARL DALLAS.

TRANSATLANTIC chief
Nat Joseph recently

visited the United Stales
where he cast his eagle
eye over the American
folk scene in general and
the Newport Folk Festival
in particular.

The current scene, says
Joseph, can be divided into
three sections, "The eth-
nics, the dying middle of
the readers and the new
electric breed."

"The ethnics are led by
Irwin Silber and Sing Out
magazine. Essentially
"men of the people," the
folk boom for them was
as much the coming of a
new political dawn as a
piece of musical revival-
ism. As a concession to
modernism Sing Out al-
lows Paul Nelson to write
on what he thinks is the
new folk music - the
Beatles, the Stones, the
Rinks, and the new West
Coast groups such as
Jefferson Airplane and
Buffalo Springfield."

Sing Out editorials harp
on the phoniness and futility
of this new music and " urge
a volley of retrenchment "-
back to the originals, the
old rediscovered blues
singers and the old time
country artists who domi-
nated this year's Newport
Festival.

"The trouble is," states
Joseph, " that apart from
these two sets of originals,
all of whom are by now into
advanced middle age at the
very least, the " folk " od-
gloats have all gone - key
figures like Woody Guthrie
in particular."

Nat Joseph thinks that in
between the country, and
blues performers, neither of
which have a wide appeal,
the ethnic group are left
with only two acceptable
sets of artists, the imitators
and the singer/songwriters.

The Imitators are the
leading drags of the Ameri-
can folk scene, sickeningly
adequate but totally uninspir-

British tour due
for Clancy brothers
LOOK

out! The Clancy
Brothers and Tommy

Makem are coming back to
England, Scotland, Northern
Ireland and Wales at the end
of this month.

They open at Cardiff on
Thursday, September 28, are
at London's Royal Albert Hall
on October 3, and at Edin-
burgh's Usher Hall on OctoberIt Other towns they'll be
visiting include Manchester,
Birmingham, Leicester, Liver -
Pool, Newcastle, Belfast,
Glasgow, with a final concert
in Dundee on October It.

show
They may also do a BBC

THAT young American gen-
e of the blues guitar,

Stefan Grossman, is to record
an album for Fontana while
he's here

THE Spinners have a solo
concert at the Queen Eliz-

abeth Hall, London, this Sun-*. September 17
At the same venue an Wed-

nesday, October 4, Shirley and
00115 Collins share the bill-
ing with the Incredible String
Rand in a concert promoted
nattily by Joe Boyd and Aus-
tin Jahn Marshall, Joe Pro"Outing Shirley and Doily's
nest LP, which will be on
'he Polyder label.

Tfif Paraguayan group Las
Maehueambos were in

."4Y Springfield's BBC -I
on 'Tuesday thisweek

cr night (Wednesday)w thedies .starred in Tonight inPyrson
B13',..-2

w
,ees1 Wednesday Reita Fads,

WednesdayMiss World, intro.
Birendra Shankar'sdonee and Music of India coin-fsty.ffisthe same programme.

.,,,Togthueerss, enatthheers,, naciye

Williams show on BBC -2 on
Thursday next week

MEANWHILE,
Pete Seeger

got his first prime time
networked American TV show
when he appeared on The
Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour on CBS -TV on Sunday
this week. He last appeared

a big TV show in 1950 with
the Weavers, though he has
had shows on non-commercial
TV stations.

A CBS spokesman com-
mnted: " The network feels
this an is entitled to per-
form for the AmeriCan public.
He is a great artist despite
his earlier political affiliations
and beliefs. This move will
reflect throughout the Indus-

JOAN BAEZ has a new
single on Fontana, a Don-

ovan 'song, " Be Not Too
Hard." f hear she is singing
Alasdair Clayre's translation
of Jacques Brel's "The Dove"
at anti -Vietnam war shows all
over America.

Jtil3Y
COLLINS has been re-

cording her new LP for
Elektra in California. Conduc-
tor -arranger Josh Rifkin, who
did such goodlc " album, worked
an this new one too.

VSTHER and Abi Ofarlm
start a month's engage-

ment at the Savoy, London,
this weekend. They have
new single in, Fontana, Marna
ins of My Life."

.TONY McCARTHY'S "City
Folk " club has its Iasi

night at its present premises,
the Horseshoe Wharf Club' in
Upper Thames Street. London,
this Saturday with a special
Vietnam evening presented by

i'in n Fotkstngers
for

Free-
dom

Next Saturday they reopen
in the White Lion pub in
Upper Thames Street with a
mummers play presented by
Tony Foxworthy. Tony (MSC)
tells me that there'll still be
room for dancing at the new
venue - one of this interest-
ing club's most popular feat-
ures.

SAD
news from Cornwall

that the four-year part-
nership of Pete Stanley and
Wine Jones is to break u.
Between them, Pete and Wing
have produced some of the
most sensitive music ever to
go under the " bluegrass "
portmanteau label.

Wiz. will be concentrating
on his solo guitar work which,
as many will know, is well
able to stand up on its own
merits.

WATT
NICOL, the zoolog-

ist - folksinger who has
recently deserted beasts for
ballads and turned prof es-
siOnal, is running a series of
folk nights at the Locarno
ballroom, Glasgow, On Mon-
day nights.

Guests so far have included
the Incredible String Band,
Alex Campbell, Hamish Im-
lady, the Ian Campbells, Tel-
ford and Charmaine, the
Humblebutm, the Tinkers,
Nigel Denver, and of course
himself as resident

Next Monday they have
Matt McGinn, Harnish
and the Livingstones, with the
September 25 spot being filled
by Alex Campbell and Hamlett
Imiach, That day there'll he
a folk group competition run
iu conjunction with the Even-
ing Tones, with a C50 prize
and a guaranteed recording
contract - KARL DALLAS.

BOB DYLAN

ing, whose links with the
tradition in which they're
working are strictly second
hand!" he says.

"They know a few Guthrie
or Seeger songs and maybe
a ballad and occasionally, as
a concession, may sing
"Catch The Wind" or "If
I Were A Carpenter' to
show they're where it's atl"

A number of prominent
performers apparently fall
into this category, the lead-
ing member of this new
breed being Joan Baez.

The second grouping, the
singer/songwriters, have not
yet gone electric and their
songs and sympathies are
still in the right place,
"which is the American
Left."

"Thus the violent, apoliti-
cal electric Dylan or the in-
ventive, wild and rocking
Love, Doors, Blues Project,
Country Joe and the Fish,
and Tim Hardin are "out"
but anyone who's where
Dylan was three years ago
is OK honest and as yet
unsold out to the forces of
capitalism," says Joseph.
"So the ethnics fall back
on museum pieces on the
one hand and second raters
on the other, consoling
themselves the while with
the thought that others have
been corrupted and waiting
fora new golden dawn some
ten or fifteen years hence
when the phoenix of real
folk music will rise again."

Joseph thinks there are a
lot of ohonies on the com-
mercial scene too. "When
the West Coast boom start-
ed, record companies left for
California like so many
sheep and signed up every-
thing in sight including a
good deal of dross in the
process," he says.

However, all the excite-
ment and creativity is com-
ing from the best of these
groups. Former folk record
companies are now battling
for their share of the elec-
tric scene and are busily
changing their images to that
of pop. Verve Folkways, for
Instance, have now changed
their name to Verve Fore-
cast.

"Management companies
are swatting off folksingers
like flies and claiming pop
is what they were always
into and what they were

really waiting for," car,
meets Joseph.

The recent Newoort Folk
Festival also came under
critical fire from Nat, al-
though he waxed ecstatic
about the performances of
the Young Tradition and the
Incredible string Band. They
both "got wild ovations and
general opinion had it these
two groups provided some
of the festival's freshest
talent and most exciting
moments."

"Newport obviously can't
make up its mind whether
to be a serious is festi
vat or a star -building, star -
worshipping, idolatrous get-
together, But then maybe
Newport is an accurate re-
flection of the American folk
scene at nresent.

"Rather worn out, relying
too much on gimmicks,
striving very hard for musi-
cal forms which it hasn't
really found yet but under-
neath it all still nOssessIng
some of the greatest talents
and people and musical
gems available anywhere to-
day." - TONY WILSON,

FOLK FORUM
THURSDAY

AT LES COUSINS 730 11 riti
Angle American revue

THE COMPENDIUM
BLACK BULL, Dinh 110.1. ?al

ANITA and the BLUE GRASS
BOYS. MIKE ABSALOM, DENNIS

111(1 VANESSA.

GREENFORD HALL.
BROADWAY,
GREENFORD

JOHN RENBOURN
BERT JANSCH

& THE PENTANGLE
September 21, 1967. Tickets 6,6,
0,6, 10,6 fat the door)

THE DOGHOUSE
Greyhound Fulham Palace Rd.,

DAVE & TONI ARTHUR
PUNCHBOWL THREE and guests
E Pm

THE FOX, Islington Green.
SCAN TESTERS' BOTH BIRTHDAY
PARTY. Norman Bell, Martyn
Byrnes. Bob Davenport, Ernie
Groome, Bob Keightley. Tommy
McCUIre, Fred McKay. Jackie
O'Connor, Cyril Phillips. Jimmy
Power, Frank Purslow, John
Wright, and The Rakes with many
others.

THIS SUNDAY. The Spinners at
queen Elizabeth Han._

FRIDAY
AT IV Folk Club, Ewell. Dave

Waite, Roger Hill.

AT LES COUSINS i,nozirso. 49

Creek Street

MUSIC OF INDIA
50X1 (Taba)JJARR ""'

N.

AT LES COUSINS. 11.30.6 All-
night.. plus guests

AL STEWART
COUNTY HALL01estmlnster

Bridge. Conte.all-ye with Tom
Tomkins and John Brunton, plus
The Moonrakers 7.00.10.30.

FIGHTING COCKS. Closed this
week. Next week the PEGGS.

HARVEST HOME
20th Sept, Cecil Sharp House.
Camden Town 485 2206 8-12 p.m.
TURKEY SUPPER. With singer
FRED JORDAN, storyteller KEN
LANGSBURY, toast master MAR-
TIN WINSOR, speaker KENNETH
LOVELESS. Bar, singing, danc-
ng, all traditional merriments

Tickets in advance 21/-

PETE SUTTON

Unique Flower/Folk Sit-in

 JOHNNY & LOUISE
 DAVE TURRELL
 COOKIE  BUDDLES
 ADRIAN
 STEPH ETON -LLOYD

plus ion value or KIM

QUEEN'S HOTEL
CHEQUER STREET, ST. ALBANS
SAT., SEPT. 16th, 8.10.30 p.m.

INNMEN

FOLK GROUP
III MIGHT C

THAT FEELING)

CHRIST 82562

SA

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE HEARD
IT ALL BEFORE - HEAR THE
REFRESHING

Torn McCloskey Promotions present
Ireland, Groot Foll, Song Group!

The CLANCY BROTHERS
and TOMMY MAKEM

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, of 730

Admission, 21/, 17/6, 1,, 12/6, 10,,7/6, 6/., 2/6. Booking Office Kensington
11212 and usual age..

FRIDAY cont.

OLD TIGERS HEAD
apf n. next week with ALEX

CAMPBELL

THIS SUNDAY. The Shinn
Queen Elirnkt th

SATURDAY
ANGLERS, TEDDINGTON, LOON

TRELOAR

AT THE COUSINS, 46 Greek SI
7.30-11 on

BERT JANSCH
On The Allniglo from 12

STEFAN GROSSMAN
plus guests

AT THE CELLAR. Cecil Snare
House. Camden Town. 465 2208

p.m PAULINE HINCHLIFFE.
Resident Tony Rose,

CITY FOLK, Special Vietnam
night with The Critics group,
also The Tappers and Tony Mc-
Arthy. Horseshoe Wharf Club.
Blarkfrlars, Near Mermaid
Theatre.

FOLK AT THE CLERKENWELL
TAVERN, 1013 Farringdom Road.
E.G.] (Opposite Mount Pleasant
Stirling Olney),

DIZ DISLEY
Entrance 4 singers free

INDIAN FOLK SONGS
AND MUSIC

Union , Lloyd Baker St.,
W.C.1. 7.45.

IN TOWN Dos weekend

THE SPINNERS
Tonight at 5.30. B.B.C.'s
" COUNTRY MEETS FOLK ". To-
morrow see Sunday.

TROUBADOUR. 10.30. 265 Old
Brompton Road.

CHAMPION
IACK DUPREE

TICKETS 10/ -

SUNDAY
AT UNION FOLK, Surbllon

Road. Kingston. Re -opening next
week. Be prepared.

CALLING G&W FANS, opening
Sunday September 17. The Dec.
light Country Music Club with
The Fabulous Hillsiders, admis

Bladed
es. at The Daylight Inn,

SV817e S wiggi .737:o
Station. Large car park. Just off
main Bromley -Farnborough Road.

DARTFORD RAILWAY Hotel.
The Southern Ramblers_

HAMPSTEAD LEON ROSSEL-
SON, TERRY GOULD, MARIAN
MeICENZIE, DON BONITO, The
Enterprise (opposite Chalk Farm
Station). 7.30.

NAG'ScRIMADs, BATTERSEA

Queen Elizabeth Hall 7.15.
Tonight

THE SPINNERS
Tickets 7/0, 10/. and 15/ -

STARTING GATE. Wood Green.
Ian McCann and Roan County
Boys, Jon -Betmead.

TROUBADOUR. 9.30. BRIAN
GOLBEY.

SUNDAY cont.

THE PENTANGLE
TERRY COX, JOHN RENBOURNE,
JACO Ut MLSHEE BERT JANSCH,
DANNY THOMSON. THE HORSE.
SHOE, TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD

MONDAY
ALEX CAMPBELL. GEOFF

KING at the HOP -POLES, Bali, r
St Enfield P.m 4

__.

BOREHAMWOOD. ation i ST
TIte CROWN

I ne,i r Hallway St

BENBOW. Romdcnt RICHARD
DAVIS

FOLKSVILLE, PUTNEY.
Road

OIZme" oiia; ne'rl'ihA,,nds sill,
ROYD RIVERS,LISA TURNER.

CLIFF AUNGIER, DAVE MOSES

" HERGA." Royal Oak. Weald
stone Door and Tent Arthur

LITTLE 210005, Princess or
Waled, Abbey Road. Swiss Cot

loge. N W.H. Direct from TOD Dog
house. THE PUNCHBOWL THREE

WINSTANL-EYCl.,plhon
Junction JOHN GARRICK.

TUESDAY

DULWICH REOPENS. September
26. Half Moon, Herne loll

TROUBADOUR. 9.30 RON

GEESON.

WEDNESDAY

ANOTHER CELLAR NIGHT.
Every Wednesday. Cecil Sharp
House, Camden Town. 405 2206
8 p.m. Guests this week JIM
DOODY & ROD SHEARMAN. Rest -

dents Tim Harl & Daddy Prior

AT THE COUSINS. 7.30.11,00
44 Greek Street

WORKSHOP
with S.M.E.. Alexis Korner.
Victor Brox plus many more

DERBY ARMS, East Sheen
MANRESA FOLK.

HOLY GROUND, as Inverness
Place, Bayswater. BRIAN GOL-
BEY, MIKE ABSALOM, JOANNA
WHEATLEY,

SURBITON. Assembly Room,. 0
p m DEREK
FRASER. WIZZ JONES.SARJEANT.

JOHN

THE PICADILLY LINE
at the Marnuee

Wednesday, October 4, 7.45 p.m_

OCTOBER SONGS

THE INCREDIBLE
STRING BAND

SHIRLEY COLLINS
WITH

DOLLY COLLINS
FLUTE ORGAN

At Queen Filunbeth Hall
from R RH box DIIICP 101.1323
31011, Cohens. Dahill:,

TOPIC NEW
RELEASE

DUBLIN STREET SONGS
FRANK HARTE

12T172
The first of a series of new Irish and Scottish recordings to

be issued by Topic this year

TOPIC RECORDS LIMITED 27 Nassinglon Road
Landon, N.W.3

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th, at 8 p.m.

T!.e Great American Singer/Songwriter

TOM
PAXTON

TICKETS:- 15/-, 12/6, 10/6, 7/6, 3/6 (unreserved)from R.A.H. (Tel: KEN 8212) and usual agents.
Also Birmingham Town Hall (October 6th)Manchester Free Trade Hall (October 9111)Liverpool Philharmonic (October 131h)
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MORE POP ALBUMS

Aretha deserves her

current popularity
Ti

A RE.1 HA FRANKLIN: " Take
/1 It Like You Give IL"
(CBS). It's taken quite e lime
int Aretha Franklin to sons),

the Pop 3. public, and
deserves every Wan f
torrent popularity The best
it the Dinah Washington fol
lowers, her style has more of
the Gospel about it than
Dinah's but she has the same
ability to triumph over week
material. She covers n wide
range of material On this great
album including " Why Was I

Born?" " I May Never Get To
Heaven," " Remember Me,"
" Land Of Dreams" and " A
Lath Bit Of Soul"

ALMA COGAN: " Alma "
(Columbia). Unbelievably
Alma Cogan has been dead
almost a year It was hard
enough to review her records
when she was alive for it cer-
tainly wasn't her voice which
made her such a popular en-
tertainer And no record
caught the bubbling personal-
ity end the sense of humour
that often amounted to self -

send -up Still this will make
us good a memorial as any for
her many fans. The tracks in
elude. " Let Her Go," "Ticket
To Rfile," " Eight Da, A
Week," ' More " and " Now
That I've Found You"

CLINTON FORD: "Big
Willy Broke Jail Tonight."
Piccadilly). Clinton Ford may

not be a consistent chart-
huster but he's built a big
following for his own brand of
vocal entertainment. This time
he's on a country-and-western
kick with songs like " Wolver-
ton Mountain," " El Paso,"
"Adios Aida," "Tumbling
Tumbleweeds" and the title
tracks All very professional
and easy on the ears

IMPRESSIONS: "The Fabu-
lous Impressions" (HMV).
This sort of harmonyo soul
singing is a httle ut of
fashion at the moment 1,t,
there are a lot of nice thoms
on this set As well as 1,
distinctive lead singing, C urns
Mayfield composed all but nor
of the eleven songs Backings
are nicely varied on such items
as, "You Always Hurt Me,"
" Little Girl.- " Love's A
Comm',''' Isle Of Sirens"
and  She Don't Love Me "

ROY ORBISON: Roy Orbi-
son's Greatest Hits" (Monu-
ment). Orhison's popularity
must remain a mystery to all
hut his devoted legion of fans.
He's hardly a sex symbol, h.

---

ARETHAi Gospel style

singing almost suggests par.
ody. he favours the most
sentimental of lyrics. That
won't stop Ohs selling in-
theusands with tracks like
"Only The Lonely," "Dream
Batty," "Uptown,' "Crying
And Mama"

MANTOVANIt " Hollywood "
(Decca). If you don't know
what to expect from a Menlo-
vani album by now you must
have been doing at least 3n
years for a very unpleasant
crime. This time thost massive
strings an their bows
around Hollywood themes like
" Born Free," " Goldfinger,"
"Ben Nur," "A Taste Of
Honey " and " Zorha The
Greek,"

ROYAL ALBERT HALL-OCT 3

RIK GUNNELL

In association with HAROLD DAVISON

and TITO BURNS present

THE ONLY APPEARANCE IN ENGLAND OF

JAMES
BROWN

AND HIS 18-PIECE AMERICAN BAND

PLUS THE 1.Ba DANCERS

30/-, 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/-, 5/-

TWO PERF., 6,30 p.m., 9 p.m. i
Box Office:

KEN 8212 and Agencies

A MUSICAL TREAT YOU MUST NOT MISS !

MONDAY, 25th SEPTEMBER, COMMENCING 7 p.m.

PRESENTED BY

KEITH BECKINGHAM
at THE VICTORY CLUB (Carisbrooke Hall)

SEYMOUR STREET, LONDON, W.2
FREE TICKETS available from Mr. D. Low

BOOSEY & HAWKES (Retail) LTD.
295 Regent Street, London, W.1

Tel, LANgham 2060

MONKEES FAN CLUB
FAV AUTUMN SALE *

22 Coral Gold plated
BRACELETS - NECKLETS 4/ -
BROOCHES - KEYRINGS 3/6
FAB FULL COLOUR POSTER 2/6

MONKEE RECORDS
Singles 6/- L.P s 29/-

Srpi, 6d
Send

G., per:.:,fiepue

xrih order
,,

MONKEES CLUB (Dept. M.M.I
44 Bristol Street, Birminghom, 1

NOW ONLY 6/- TO JOIN

SUPERB COLOUR
PHOTO OF

MICK
JAGGER

in

DISC
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW Bd

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Internohonol its, frtiertainrnent Ltd ptePents

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9th, at 8 p.m.

INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS
The Joe Harriott-John Mayer Double Ouintet

New Ind.loss - a London MI - Nee York Herald Tribune
The 'Null is o vigorous exhi/orottng and brtfliant success - Sunday Times

AFRO-CUBISTS
Directed by Kenny Graham

The marrying of lure and lahmAnseroc n Rhythms spas infechous as ever -
Melody Maker. Kenny Graham is o e of the most outstanding composer

arrangers on the Brash lass scene - Sunday Telegraph.

Tickets: 7/6 to 21 /-, NOW ON SA E ol Hall MAT 3191) and Agents

BLUE TRIANGLE
683 FULHAM RD., S.W.6

Open 8.00 p.m.
TUESDAYS

DISCS
FRIDAY

MINORITY
INTERESTS

REN 7696
"MUSICLAND" Records

SATURDAY SCENE
CORN EXCHANGE

CHELMSFORD
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th

CRAZY WORLD OF
ARTHUR BROWN

AdmisPoon 7/6 and 8 '6

CLUB WEST INDIES
21 Hillside, Stormbrodoe Pk .N.W 10

T4144/44 Elam 4.10
Solurploy, Sep.mber 161h

foam Jomar.

THE SOUL VENDERS

ROLAND ALPHONSO
KEN BOOTHE, JACKIE MMO

ERNEST RANGLIN
ALTON ELLIS

Sunday, September 17th
From the U.S A

T E ORIGINAL DRIFTERS
08.ehon. Soremeti liew ReedSepap Co 114441

arp

20 10 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB
12 RALSTON LANE E

Entrance in ,Am, P.P.
Telepone, 249 2200

THE SOUL SISTERSU.S.A.
pia. SIR DEES SOUND

Somdes, Sopromber /6/1, pm 4 a PP

CARL AND THE ROWDY GIRLS
plus SIR DEES SOUND

say. Norm.. /7M,7pm 12,n
SIR DEES SOUND plus

RADIO SPAIN D1 TONY LEE

Phone
NOW!
01-240 2229
01-240 2538
(6 lines)

a yin, have any difficulty in Alain-
ino your copy of MELODY MAKER

write our

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
TEMPLE PRESS LIMITED
BOWLING GREEN LANE

LONDON, E C1

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE'

6, AMBOY DUKES
EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., SEPT, 23rd

THE STEVE CARL DOUGLAS AND

,,MAXTED SHOW BIG STAMPEDE

44 GoteAgo ST. W
T1s.ry NSA mtmeots iv6vrys 13/4

"NUR, ear OAT - ---SAT _TFAir'*".. ski AL mrrr

""5 m-srPr CLIFF CHARLES BLUE3

Etlfe'raTAL kiERVous r
FIVEACRE LIGHTSWPW SYSTLI-

11109.110,16S

U/0 AND MIDDLE EARTH LIGHT sHovs/ 5° NDS
MEMBEIN APE1)11FI As MEMBERS SOU

UFO
AT THE ROUNDHOUSE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th, 10.30 till Dawn
THE RETURN OF

THE SOFT MACHINE
THE FAMILY

Members 10/6 Guests 20/6
FILMS LIGHTS and INSANITY

GUITAR - IN
The Jimi Hendrix Experience
Bert Jansch Paco Pena

Sebastian Jorgensen and Tim Walker
THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
8 p.m., Monday, 25th September

Tickets: 21 /-, 15/6, 12/6, 7/6, 5/ -
Available from the Royal Festival Hall box Orme (telephone 01-02B 3191,

NUMCLUB
ABOVE "RED LION"
LEYTONSTONE HIGH ROAD, E.11

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th

MARMALADE
LICENSED BAR Ion cahoot Late/

ROYALTY BALLROOM, SOUTHGATE
Il min. South,. Underground',

THIS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 th

"HEART & SOULS"
Lames, Sound system

THE BLUE HORIZON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

THE CHICKEN SHACK
"NAG'S HEAD", 205 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA, S W 11

Y./

It «ea Gera Cann*, Weadrang4 Rd

1.04411401, E.7 Tel 101) 534 6571

OISC SESSION

1 - 3 - 2 10
.4144.4,14.

1 - 2 - 3 ir
/Mote es 11/1 mends, memos. hex

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

ON 0   SNOW
UR, GROUP N. DJ MIRE OUR.

/ S  
xsve real moo HumHes 4`.

114141.16. .44444,4r 16P4

SWEET GEORGIE
FAME

and EBONY KEYS

, , .,.
THE MAZE

end 0. 81 Csaole

730p.e Item Adnushon 5

MIDDLE
EARTH
43 King Street
Covent Garden

S80prrlo7 Sept no's 10 30 7

SOFT MACHINE
MAJESTIC HEADS

FRUSTRATION plus
'A BUCKET OF BLOOD'
IA spine -chilling Gm about a irn86.8
0,0 Green.. Vs., Beatnik we- rc

0'8S

LiGHT SHOWSAFOOD.CARTOONS
10/ -MEMBERS CI GUESTS

Sundoy, Sept.17th 6 p m o

SURPRISE SURPRISE
SURPRISE!

TOP GROUP
FILMS plus EVENTS

and GUESTS
7,6 MEMBERS 10. GUESTS

Monday, Sepr 18th 7 30-11 p m

FAIRPORT

CONVENTION
plus

GUESTS LIGHT SHOWS
plus FILMS

5 MEMBERS 7,16 GUESTS

 PILAW STREET, W 2
PAD 5274

Mond, - Thursday

COUNT SUCKLE
& SOUND SYSTEM

latest records from USA a lama..

Enda,. Sepsember paw

AN ALL-STAR JAMAICAN
SHOWBAND TOURING ENGLAND

FOR THE FIRST TIME

THE

SOUL

VANDYKES
/*PA., 344.1441. 1 4,11.

THE

SKATALITES BAND
Se*, 4464,444 17

BIG MAYBELLE
SHOW

FROM AMERICA
ladies fm nrghh, Mon. A Wed

OP 7 ofeftes a week

LICENSED BAR
F.,880 teem FOP mambas)),



m110111' MALI l'

1001
CLUB
100 OXFORD SI W I

1301011p M.

(Sal /301a 11.10 0.in1

CLUBS
,,***...**, THE PINK
* niE GREAT

GEORGE
CHISHOLM

ALEX WELSH
WITH

* AND HIS BAND***************
TIJUANA JAllBAND

Smor. 5roNnober IOM

ALEX WELSH
Sods, Spolember I /II

ERIC SILKS
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

haulm. September 19th

FLAMINGO
W I

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15th 17.30.5 001.1
EVENING Cs ALL-NIGHT SESSION
TONIGHT FROM DUSK TILL DAWN

*GRAHAM BOND

ORGANISATION
*BOBBY JOHNSON

& THE ATOMS

FRIDAY cont.

* FLAM FLAM GIRLS
* TONI ROCKET'S

RECORD SHOW***************
SAT., SEPT. 16th (7.30-6 a.m.)EVENING Cr ALL-NIGHT SESSION

ALL NIGHT LOVE IN
THE ARTWOODS

*ALL-NIGHT
WALKERS

* LOCOMOTIVE
KEN COLYER

Nedneoloy, September 10.

BRIAN GREEN'S JAllBAND
REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENT MEMBERS

Mi MMIs of the Club Dorn the Secretary,
00 Club, B Gm. Chapel street, W I

(GER 02271

Club Telephone Number. PAUSeum

STUDIO .01
KEN COLYER CLUB
1011 GT. NEWPORT STREET

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

KEN COLTER'S JAllMEN
Sundm, Sepiernber.17. 7.20 p nt

KEN COLTER'S JAllMEN

- - - -
THAMES HOTEL

Hampton Court, Middlesex

Friday, 56o/ember loth

ALEX WELSH AND HIS
BAND

Saturday, September 16th

ALEXANDER'S
JAZZMEN

Sunday, September 17th

BILL NILE'S DELTAS

SIX BELLS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA

Serlordoy, September 16111,11 p.m.

JOHNNY PARKER

WALLY"FAW KES

WOOD GREEN Lt.--

ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND

TUESDAY

THE FERRIS
WHEEL

. _

THE WARREN DAVIS

MONDAY BAND

Soul" Management:

COLLINS ORGANISATION
01.340 22112/3 and 01.319 9052

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
VI hilt.* Mod, CNnstoble 62110.

Frulay, Sept 15th, B p m -Midnight

THE TREMELOES
Sworrkly, Sept 16th, II p m -MidnIgh,

THE SYMBOLS THE H.T.

TOFT'S
35-38 Grocer Hill

OLKESTONE 38173
%c.o.d.s', September 160.

BAG 0' NAILS
Admission 7,6

Sunday. September 17th

THE PEDDLERS
Wodnwdey and Friday

RESIDENT BAND
Admiesion 1/6

JOHNNY GOODING Jurymen
Till Lord Roukdond Conti 11.1

Road, Icy tonslcine

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB. Milk,
Min rat Taymnen plus THE GOTS.
ICS.

* FLAM FLAM GIRLS
* TONI ROCKET

ALL NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS***************
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17th 17.30-11 p.m.)
* A WONDERFUL NEW SOUND

* SPECIAL ATTRACTION

* GRANNIES
INTENTIONS

* TONI ROCKET'S
RECORD SHOW
Members 5/-, Guests 7/6**************ffi

WED., SEPT. 20th 11.30-11 p.m.)
BREAK UP THE WEEK AND
JOIN THE CROWD PLUS

* THE REASONS
* FLAM FLAM GIRLS
* TONI ROCKET'S

RECORD SHOW
REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENTS***************

TO JOIN THIS GREAT CLUB SEND
P.O. AND S.A.E. FOR 10/. TO 11
HILLBROW, HOVE, SUSSEX, FOR
ONE YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP. WRITE

NOW***************
THURSDAY

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB
Thursday, Friday and Soloed.),

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC
ENSEMBLE

Wednesday, Thursday Bo Saturday
AMALGAM

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN,
Metropolitan Tavern. Yarr1nEctve
Road, E.C.I.

FRIDAY

THE CHICKEN SHACK
CAMBRIDGE

WHYTEBRIDGE ' -RAND,
Eiti.DA Alms " Bre,--_-_

SATURDAY

AM) GRAB.
NY pins KAY

CLARK.

CAVALIER
WHITE HART, ACTON

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUES BREAKERS

BABES" RecICRLforn"relfor'r"
ERIC SILK SOUTHERN JAZZ.

RAND. Southern Jam Club, Ex.
Servicemen's Club Hall, Harvey
Road, Leytonstone. nest deny Cu

Red Linn

GOTHIC JAZZMAN° °Merles

HIGHGATE VILLAGE OLOE
GATEHOUSE, HUM, HEE,'
LYTTLETON, COLIN PETERS
QUINTET.

21r2)LT7NNY (LE:STERIgAN) "A
CONSERVATIVE CLUB, BIG-

GLESWADE

SWEET Si SOUR

MIDDLE EARTH
SEE ADVT FACING PALE

MINOR PORTION
ROLL BAND

Toun hall, 'L,11un

THE FIRE CLUB, MORTLAKE.
Sorry closed tonight. See Tues.
day

SUNDAY
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prince

Hotel
CHRIS FARLOWE

B ILL BRUNSKILLS Jaar.min
ighting Cocks." Kingston

B OLEYN (WEST HAM) GRA
2102 TONY LEE TRIO.

PETE KING
CLUB OCTAVE re -opens to.

night for its 11th season with
DICK MORRISSEY, DAVE MORSE,
GORDON BECK, MALCOLM
CECIL, JACKIE DOUGAN and
TONY on door. Don't be late

HAMBROUGH TAVERN,
SOUTHALL

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Forest liatcl

MAX COLLIE'S RHYTHM ACES

COOKS FERRY INN, EDNON-

Irir Allalantop105 Pga'ats.""',
ERIC SILK. 100 Club, Oxford

Street.

GEORGE," NORDEN. Arts-
Walla's RED ONIONS JAZZ -
B AND.

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Lord Ran -

61221, WaTWIDD Road, SW5
Lunt/1111.C/

alLTAVERNt1 THE
IndiaRPM

Ind00 Dock Road. Poplar.

NARYLIINDFRSarA",,'11%.
THE

MIDDLE EARTH
SEE ADVT. FACING PAGE

NEW QUINTET, featuring Alan
Cooper. clarinet Queen's Head,
Boston

rfOVIheSuSr:vdi4
lunch.

TROPICANA CLUB
George St., Croydon

GeorRe Street, Croydon
Don Rendall/lan Carr QM

Adm. Ts. 7 p.m1Z p.m. plus
IROCURTIS QUINTET

MONDAY
AT READING,

rt,t0.cPLLJE!,

grLre, KENT.h. DISCS Prince

JAZZBAND.
Hampstead Country Club

GOTHIC JAZZBAND Hampstead,

HAMPSTEAD COUNTRY CLUB.
511 yards RAM., Park Under-
ground BLACKBOTTOM STOM-
P ERS, GOTHIC JAZZBAND, NEW
STATE JAZZBAND, FROGISLAND
JAZZMEN. Bar extension In 12
P .

MONDAY cont.
at HATFIELD. Ro 11 Linn, Chris
IL Barber

MIDDLE EARTH
SEE ADVT. FACING PAGE

PLOUGH, STOCKWELL

OL. VASS

TUESUAY
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD

JAZZ NOW
pies Arlan EyerIngton Quintet

"GEORGE," NORDEN. ALEX
WELSH BAND plus Neu tale
larrlmnd Bar extension 10 12-p m

"HIGHWAYMAN." Cam, rley
1,771RLa.n1dn,JA,71.10Clalir,lieill

JAZZ - DUKE'S HEAD, Addle -
stone. Nr. Weybridge TONY
PETERS QUINTET.

THE KINDE
THE FIRE CLUB, Wffian Hon,

North Worffic Way heel, Lane.
8 W.I9.

WEDNESDAY
HITCHIN, HERMITAGE

/Porn, Alan M..
THAMES CITY JAZZMEN, The

Iron Bridge, East India Dock
Road, E

FAN CLUBS
1/4 per word

KENNY BALL Appreciation Rc.
clew. - S.a.e. to MICE Pat Satin.
den. II CarlIMer 310401, W.I.

JOIN ALAN'S SET.-This PRICE
Is right. S c 19 Stanwick
Road, London, W.19

SEEKERS Fan Club, s a e. to
Mans Arden 302 Oxford Road.
London, WS

TO BE ANIMATEDLY BUR-
DONED.-Send SAE to AND& 39
Cetnrd SINVI London, WI.

TROGGS, TROGGS, TROGGS,
announce new official fan club.- sena existing club Card or
S.A.E to. Tyne.. Inter p, 391
Oxford 010011, LOndOn, WT.

YARDEIRDS (most blueswail.
Mg) Fan Club - Ea e to 72
Dean Street. W.I.

PHOTOGRAPHS
1/- per word

PUBLICITY IS Ete.uTIAL. -
For

,,","`Corl=";:sPolle'sn.'"OV
500-0758'

PREMISES WANTED
1/- per word

WANTED basement discotherffic

Tponyremises,
from 2.500 MI -

HAM 9131

WANDSWORTH
TOWN "111:1509 HALL

THUR. 5th OCT. at 8
WANDSwORTN CORPORATION PRESENTS

JAZZ AT
THE CIVIC

ivith the fomam Arnenron Trumpeter

RUBY BRAFF

ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND

ADMISSION Mo, M.

lidielman be obtained liamlnieralmnerde
Olncer, Mame.. Town mell, S.W.I1 Tel
AT OM. Eel DIA et cell Mx OMIT
p...doily 9 1.2.3 IS

ronnie scott 41kvst
47 Froth St , W.1 GER 17S2/4239

WINE 6, DINE NiGHTLY 30.3 a.m.
old hear the world, fines, ;Mx

B rill late. ludo, 8 2 a in
'av owsw 6. w.; HER 0117

Limmed Mt and Food NVF
 RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB  at the OLD PLACE

APPEARING UNTIL SEPT.16th s rte,IAN

BEN
WEBSTER
&VI REDD
Sunday, September 17th

TUBBY HAYES
BOB STUKEY QUARTET

Edo, ISM

BRIAN SMITH WANTS
IERRY SMITH QUARTET

Sour*, Semi:mt.
MIKE SCOTT'S SANDY BROWN

PLUS 3
MIKE WESTBROOK RAND

momoT, Seceembe I EN

DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH,
ART THOMAS QUINTET

Tummy Moiember Ins
CHRIS MeGREGOR5 NIGHT

wed mdiN Smite/benTM
BENNY GOODMAN TRIO

MIKE TAYLOR TRIO

September lath -October 7th

MAX ROACH
QUINTET

WITH

MISS ABBEY LINCOLN
AND

VI REDD
Ormlnet 00-10111, TOP BRASS mth

MAYNARD FERGUSON
BIG BAND

and CLARK TERRY

THE NEW
ALL-STAR CLUB

90 Artillery Passage, El
TO Middlesex 51. or Limrpool SI Sin

BIS 3697 or 1112
.woo.  now wow wow AN.  

Friday. September 11th

JOEY YOUNG
AND THE TONICKS

DANCING & MINI SKIRT

OMPETETION, WINNER LI,

Also Iwo Mini -skirts and
various other prizes to be won

THE FERRIS WHEEL

51ndoy. Up/Amber 17,11

RUBY JAMES
AND THE STAK
LADIES FREE NIGHT

QM.  NNW =l =0 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION
Saturday. September 13rd

111

MAXINE BROWN
Nidee, September 29111

JAMAICAN
SOUL PACKET

Every M9M Denting to Ike band of

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND
SYSTEM

ROOMS FOR REHEARSAL{(
TUESDAYS WEDNESDAYS

HOPBINE W a vmonl

PHIL SEAMEN
TOMMY WHITTLE

QUARTET
and BARBARA JAY

THIS THURSDAY, Sanween IoM. p

man
90 Wardour Street

Thirriday, 5.0 .9.17 30 1101

* THE MARMALADE
* THE LOVE AFFAIR
Tod, Sept 150.17,301101

* THE LONG JOHN
BALDRY SHOW ,
MARSHA HUNT SMART BROWN

and ILUESOLOGY
* THE REMO 4
Solualoy, Seel 16th I8 0.11 301

* THE DREAM*THE VETS
Sundny, Sept 17th (7 30.10 30)

* THE PERFUMED GARDEN
opens ity gates with
SHEBA'S CHILDREN
THE SOCIAL DEVIANTS
and the outstanding D.J.
JOHN PEEL

U00
London W.1

mo1.1,111 18Th i 7 i5 I I Di

* THE CRAZY WORLD OF

ARTHUR
BROWN

* STUDIO SIX

5171 19th 17 3011 11

*THE
MOVE

* THE TIME BOX

Wednesday Sept 2011, (7 30 11 00

* ROY GUEST presenss

FOLK-ROCK with
THE PICADILLY LINE

4 Trodo  Stereo Mono  Recordings

marqueestn 1 108- 10 Riehmend Mews W 1 01-437 6731

Tfig Rhl Jam ClUb
390 BRIXTON RD.. LONDON, S.W.9 Tel. RED 3295
FRI., SEPT. 15th
7.3012

PARTY NIGHT
WITH MAD MOVIES

SAT., SEPT. 1611,
7.30 P.m,
unhl
3.30 a.m.

THE BEES
WITH LATE NIGHT MOVIE

SUN., SER. 17Th
3.6 p.m. RAMJAM "HOT 100"

su"--11 30"". p1m7th THE FERRIS WHEEL7 30

MON., SEPT. IBM
7.30-11 p RAMJAM RECORD SHOW

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS JIMMY CLIFFSUN., SEPT. 24th
and THE SHAKEDOWNS

Affiressmo
3, -

Admission
7/6

After 9 pm
10/.

Admission
3 1.

Admission6/.

Admission

QUESTS MUST of ACCOMPANIED RYA AMMAER NEW MEMBERS CAN AMY BY

POST, SEND S.A.E.WITH 2/6 SOS L ORDER

BIG L
sOt afloat at the

STARLITE, GREENF.ORD

Every Saturday night meet your top
D.1.1 and GROUPS

Supt. 16th, TONY BRANDON
(Bord &cord

Sept 250, KEITH SKUES

Sept 30th, PETE DRUMMOND
Licensed Bars - Fanmsffi Atmosphere

PALM COURT HOTEL
C o

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN BERM DICK BRENNAN

presents MODERN JAZZ
Every Endo, Saturday and Sundae
Enda, September ISM.

DICK MORRISSEY
Saturday, September 16th

ART ELLEFSON
Sunday, September 17th, Lunchtime

DICK MORRISSEY
and IAN HAMER

Evmrg
DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH

*STARLITE*
ALLENDALE ROAD, GREENFORD FULLY LICENSED BARS CAR PARK
2 MINS. SUDBURY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TUBE WENT 9944

MODERN LOW LIGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE

FRI. THE COLIN BERRY DISC SHOW
SEPT. 15th Plus THE UNSUITED MEDIUM
SAT.
SEPT. 16th BIG L. NIGHT
ss1E7T THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS

Cowing wen. Alen Row, Chrls Porlevm. men Comet. Met Mon-e -CAT, Meay Mys

WEM PETER LINDSAY ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY MISHIT
4403 HUMAN INSTINCT - SHELL SHOCK SHOW

JAMES ROYAL - MODES -MODE
GROUPS AVAILARLE FOR CONTINENTAL WORK

ED FAULTLESS 8 LEN HOOKER
p eeeeee NODMNIAL2 EVERY wifONESDAT

01 THE PHOENIX
Cavendish Spume, W.I. MAY 1700
weal., °mower NIOte I e

ART ELLEFSON 6
leo ..... p swore Ron. Dam Deldem.

Kenny Wheels/. MeSte, Deus,.
Benny None,

Adm /- Students 4/- Licensed Bur

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Rendes. Rhythm Sashes,
BILL LE SAGE TRIO

Endo, So*, send., hesd, a ere.,
Fmk., September ISM

TUBBY HAYES
Saturday, September 1610

PETE KING
Sunday. Seithember 171h

Lumblune and Erem,

DANNY MOSS
mundop, September 18th

KENNY GRAHAM
AFRO -CUBIST SEPTET

,esday, September 10th
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET
terdromday, Seplember 20th

TUBBY HAYES QUARTET
Mood, September 21.1
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

WHISKY A' GO GO
PRESENTS

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
I

THE WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th

I
THE ORIGINAL DRIFTERS I

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st
IREG JAMES EXPLOSION
IL 33 -37 WARDOUR STREELW.1 GER 7676 J

67 CLUBS

'THE MANOR HOUSE" WP. Manor News. Tube, 7.30 11 p.m
FRIDAY, 15th SEPTEMBER

ERIC BURDON
AND THE

NEW ANIMALS
Neal Friday, 23nd Sept.JIMMY JAMES AND THE VAGABONDS

SUNDAY, 17th SEPTEMBER DISCOBLUEBEAT 3/6

WEDNESDAY, 2015 SEPTEMBER DISCOBLUEBEAT 3/4

RAILWAY HOTEL I.00 WEST END ILSAPNE!SCV

LEEK
T N W

Thurxday Sent 19T11 Adm 5

JOHN L. WATSON
AND THE WEB

Seel

PETER GREEN'S

FLEETWOOD MAC

Adm d

DOPEY DICKS 141/ NAY riCitEl.
WESI HAMPSTEAD

WEDNESDAY
SEPT, 30th MIKE CARR TONY CROMBIE DUO
Adm 7 6 Plus PURBERS SPOT

Wed., Sept. 27th. KEN GRAHAM'S AFRO CUBISTS
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Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance an your present 

Horn 

AMUSICON ENTERPRISES 

THE JEAN GEORGES SHOW 
ALMA JOHNSON'S ENTERTAINMENT 
NYLA tOSE with VERSATILITY 

el/ S A 's EDDIE JONES 
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MAXIE GAY'S '11WEOWLAS° 
INEIAMAICAN JUBILEE STOMPERS 
BOOK NOW t 
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1/- per word 
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RAKER Bfinnf Ca- 
nywhcre. - .9 Glenwood 

10, Vets 
re 

foRruivaziy oreasgn, TI° 

Bands 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 

Enquiries. FLEel Street 5011, Est 1761234 

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1/1d. PER WORD 
ILO. Mr prlyela adverlIsements aro 16161 holm., ouch hood., 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified advertisements received after 
10 0.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

0Oheelkt 

BANDS WANTED 

.sAnLEII 
1";7: 711n 

;IP 

BIS 

end 

AGENCY RE- uir:57 

in 

tele 

- Ring 

E7o244; 

The Celebrated 
COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND 

has vacancies for 
CLARINETS SAXOPHONES 

DANCE PIANIST ALL STRINGS 
TROMBONES 

Ycoo, mumount r3,,,ed 15 1 / required for tram, Comprehensive studies avollable under professional 'who', Apply Cook. T L Sharpe, MB E., Director of Mug/ Duke of York's Heodguarters, Chelsea, SW.3 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 
ALL INSTRUMENTS. TicarisAl 

'6'iTOd'e,1!?IDrannetalls gfrn 132 

Ilan,wwood Avenue. S E 6 

otri'1%1 Brit:.dn 

C'F't:!.'17/1.bUisdi 
own 

'trans, 

TT-, 
in 

"Toir:C'sil 

t1.110 
REWSUCE Ofc flict 'lir? =gel 

a 
ro 
frtrher"trnZuMnednts""c'onnered 

121ZInYTIrre'lrofrtfsil:."ara 
ye...Band, Arborfield, Reading, 

B AND OF THE LIFE GUAR.. 

ply Director of Music. Welling 
B::-.rnar,k2si. London. S W.1 Tel 

S AND OF THE LIFE GUARDS. 
Vacancies for clarinet, bassoon. 

Apply olives. 
Ion Barracks, London, S.W.I. 
B ASS / BASS guitar, Join 

guitar drums In fora.. lrio, 
young. keen, playing Jess, 11.13, 

tz.E.ndian708,16. rehearse then 

raT,Von". 

s,EI,AS.S..0 GU ITARIST.,0,,,I.IRENT, 

piv an 
'a:s7t!' ITrTla style 

-BASS 
GUITARIST urgenlIY. rr. Itilred by.tAt, gr0i4group. Vocals 

one Br 
HOrgrnig'stirrth: 

GUITARIST wanted for 
WF77111°., London " 

ou 
/1e,g7r1rapra," a;:te 

FI;PgrPrI:Ir%gel. 

- 
Plii'Ve`i 

r4aLF`-`i 

T, OIMIE end PERCUS- 
"ra'nel"'Ountyd 

FULHAM MUNICIPAL 
. ORCHESTRA 

La. 
PAC:07;57'1401::13:73.,"= 

MI 
in.1.7:1,Z=Vba,* 

On* 

=I Flit° 

GUITAR/VOCALS for MidlInds 
cy. Must be reader. 

please, - Box 6477 

SENI.PRO, new Orleans, 

,o, vr,1 with 

Plonist 
r 7 til 

g(e'rr 

PIANIST AND DRUMMER. In 
`1'.;"ICILs'hnIfe 'erdtrue,':1','"...:; 

asset Only 
'good" 

profess., als 
please - Box 6466 

ISTrfol,rnirruT/WEIAlSritTE,A0 

VIldCA 
LS g 

-7gV71:1" d 

PIANIST, must be good reader 
Cabaret Modern sly. cos.- = aidimais residency. - 

PIANISTS, DRUMMERS, 

arcas - BIS 5531 
AgenL y. 

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
17ti`g"g1,,I="gITIRT°Pii!..X. 

PIANISTS ill good standard rt. 
IlnUliV22;"41.-5-54.WW 

c:411IPTAMIN. -1911Weng 
of lounge work, 1.3 night. weekly 

.NIt.x,ea.. New Increased 

bur 
rcri=". on 

PROFESSIONAL 

FREAK -GUITARIST 
wIl=obrttoas 

Phone m 

01-262 8890 

SCOTS GUARDS BAND 
lifftl-fIVgn reOlTderrne'd", 

e f Mu 

01 g 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
YOUNG PIANO 

ACCOMPANIST (permanent) 
EA, 

well-known cabaret artist 
PHONE 01-836 3656 

?FETA 
0 

1717Ir RRUEIV.111! 

ambitious 
AM. arltr,Ingr'rderrix"r/ 

payTr2 
r 

I Seed 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

I/4 per word 

lam usk:C,LLT 

;Vigo: 

SONG 
WRITERS "- 

IOURK1fTlOMU.C,C 

by eamposerof popular ,ong, 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

Id. per word 
Minimum charm, 2/8d. 

AMIE ,,ACC04112DIONIST 
21a14PLISEIED 

LA 
UND 

usecirlionlf, 

ai5nyi 'ling alit. her, - 

"AMERICAN 
GUITARIST, singer. 

seal. motown b .4 alto teach 

ency slea 
r.-TOVg51, 

A YOUNG drummer / 

drums, experienced. 

th't4kns 

"togn. 
T.4111-1go. 

_ .N 
BASS GUITAR, read. to., busk 

"ID;r1;011TTIEVIt1f 2" 

tne,I,, dance club. lounge, - 
BASS (STRING,. - Ellham 850 

5418. WOLgamtieDiimalgir.r! 
log from Continent September 

Y1.11, ad Rear. seeks giver/ 
- 

COLOURED PIANIST / vocalist. -DVASrread, 
husk. avallable 

Cleto.basch.c.re dens country. 

R. 

reheuar7. 
Jigror/ rk;frl: 

1:gerdtw'orrItl. 

S, pro., transpoci. 

gelds. dance. 

xperiencea. 

wir ET 5261. 

re00'sr.4501 

1 Brain.. 
nder. 

der 

ONGA / Bongos. - 
EXPERIENCED. - 

.10,22Y Bias. - GLA 
S. TOTTENHAM. - 01- 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

,..t.n.d I 

,,,t117ARIST. rt 

s. nit 

ORGAN / ACCORDION 
hies 

ORGANIST 25 

2,r2GAII, STANDARDS. - Harlow 

n.S4MITIL. .POPS, ancient hr 
OW BR 

(morning,' 

PIANIST -RP PIANIST' 2"n 
.01.79Z231."d 

441:11ST .1, Bo r 

PROi 
0 

PASS GUITARIST 
nsdai. 

PRO. ORGANIST n 

in London 
xiilirLf 

H'Y 

::17:717t.ctt.'":*1 

9oLENOR, EXPERIENCED. -985- 

0,TENOR, FLUTE ALTO. V 
Pt Ile.. pro 

%soul., "'nu' 
aLykirt,,i, record, tours etc i 

"Ca' 

-01.090'0'2Vg rrWor Wageon 

TENOR/FLUTE rerun/ 

lemma - Don 
SuerrtIVA 

ucTuENAIA PIANO. flute, vibes - 
54r7.70PET / ACCORDION. 

HILLS. - Rodney 2800 
...6ARGEZZlininCED DRUM. 

bgri 

BRILLIANT YOUNG 
DRUMMER 

NOW AVAILABLE 

For lull details PHONE 
DARTFORD 24449 

VOCAUSTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
71!,ds.111rF7'.781270G7i 

iuArRACTIVE GIRL vocalist. 
sttfndarrt.' 

'torratEDD'I=ALIST 
fur R. !qr. rtte'rdPhjr.gltrn','71.IN"'On4Z 

I,NSAPVC' ''''' E vocalist r - "nk'd "ffi 
111. 5E4 

for nts 
FOLK. TYLED 

or 
sul 

luGrg(rD 

OUP. 
Must'Veni 

- Please ring 
Tg'Ilf 

r 

-177at: 774Ni 

ECORDING GROUP require 
41111:na'nt:r; 

group. 
1ST, Pment. - WS CAVES 

1'7 "rg'OTtijt 

Ver gr'LlIrphol,Vg! 

VOCAUSTS 

II- per word 
GOOD VOICE. Northern 

8r0INI - Tel 0 
ro 

ARTISTS WANTED 

Go 
li-Nper word 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
.F7MisT,111.TiM' !L"Ti 

SONGWRITERS 

TED TAYLOR, PORCUPINE PRODUCTIONS 
276IM 

LEN STILES 
GUITARS 

WINSONII Gan* tle 
oltePt. Tonomman. 2 mm 7 de* 

HOMER V.othin .3. 
OrWiN 13-wom hmim roe IT, 

repo tsow,a,n 
A MPURES 

00, J. 

To7Z;c77:17:1:77.. 
so 

rnin, 
CIO 

t 17111 

7rVILt7g$7:47;111Of 
7 ea, 

" " 

Easy Teren6.7.1tio:r.r. Exclumr, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD 
233/5 Lewisham High St. 
6.E.13 DUN 2958 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 

CTRUM an 
TAR. 1.,:rcief 

SFARTItle:; 

who acacia 

venue, 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
4,111tIo:rolvIrionsiTdurLepi-irtrboi 

KS*Neroscroucrn%Mnbcric7: 

amr-th !forts Rlekmans: 

j:1411.1;e 

Actor 
:17 

urlrAr!EATION. Offe,r,. 

pi 
tstir't ra7rd Ftrmni'O'rld, 

13 10a. per hr. 

(HIT:CHIN, 
"1,,to 

oggpii,7"I'18l; 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 

1ROUP 
RENEARSALS. Warren 

.0t34r,ea, ;a. per hour 

.at!TRAlt.7t."54iow.451i."Vg:; 

ngs 

HOTELS 

1/4 per word 
STON LLLLL HOUSE HOTEL IRO 
mlnutes We. End,. Roont and 

"an11111111y"li62161 
k'd 

P. 
for! 

° Izied 
A 

Read. Vent.. 
. 

S.E.R Green- 
ivied- 

DRUMMER WANTED 

Professional. to foln IMWerral, 
fret organ group. Recur.. 

;7c,:,'rs'714e IlVt!"r'rtnUst 1>e'rrrelik"; 

Boss Gutter 
BOX NJ., MM 

do our boo AND YOU 
B ET WY DO If ITS 
D RUMS!. 

* ill SERVICE ON A 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TER, 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO 

LTD. 
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L. 

FOOTS HAS IT 

L,11 10051.l UREA Rob, S SATs/ 

ion oo RIM tell% IMO 5 SOAAT, Mee [NIRO 
14, 00 CLUB 111 14gni, wape, Niue MN 132 1.1 

11rrl, 6111100 
(LAI SFLYO en. I 16 ars . 00 (10110001 I24 Imperial S toad 61000 OS 00 (VAR 

OW 100 

ur 
AIM StIMEIN megMelaii 0140 NOP 
ALTO (WM Cameerm easamOsent VS. 00 pal." SMIt{ 11t 100 ;11: XrTil;0btar, 

pm,goad 
'XS 111 

ip.NOM OSTOoldf.S.oeintecNno.o 
15 10. 

111 I 0 IRO Pon Am EIS 00 

PREMIER AGENTS 
ALL OLDS 
BRASS AT FOOTES 

Ut 700 it X01 SfIMFt Y4 TI 146 1132 SO 
031011011 11 me [120 00 i f,er , 11X01 GlIASSI Sam, max. GS 00 

01 el a latite6:: 6 k q at, 115 00 
MR. eel, MAIM INN 

241::117idnew 1142070 

[OS 00 MANI (001105 Eusbol IlS 00 
TAA. M 'AAA 

_4.M NO CHI NO RUSH. 1005t. Immael ter 111110 
'^, MRS Wr 11rX QIS 00 IV= 14: r."5`,::::; ""' 1115 0d 

[110 D0 
u.. ruauR I slowl kw EIS 00 MANN 117f1011 Enid 145 00 

CHAS. E. FOOTE, 20 DENMAN STREET, W.1. GERrard 1811 
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL S p.m. iliMINMMIEST. 47 YEARSMIMIIERIIIIMImml, 

TUITM 

1/4 Per word 
Parrimnst, FIRST AND 

PROSIEST in every way for PUP "tt iG TUITION-1 
Net 37 Biefenhall 

ttmm.Baker Street. W.I. 

ACITIOELEDGED SWAIN'S 
WM leacher. SAXOPHONE ..'-'".11.P.`grAlgrai 

1 lest 
NW INSTRUMNTS. Also pos. 

NI manes SamphOne LESLIE Magrli311.'"" ""'. 

arramYfE tg, 4,, 
Wln 

V 2 Phone 01.722 
Me NOW, Fanra 

sasRog Km 
mdern trch 17%n t11.. 

, 
ATIONS TRAVIS guitar. 14 .rrima Avenue Harrow, .4 1ms 

ML"tTMIlttrateeIc'nfnclt= 

Isem ettelreruc organ, percus. 
INA Mod and brass, - Far fur- 

' Tlfr 
O 

MEI. FRANK SAXOPHONE 
CLAIIMIT TUMOR. Beginners rf.rl 

I 
SI S'122047:Mnr 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 171,176 & 234 

Male TUITION given for the 
aad piano In nsodern and 

Las 
Caseleel music - Dom. S67 

MAIM. SAX tu rtgaY.'" tr6111;ig' i"dntreiT. 
'''"71srin= Ingram 

ROGER KERRS DEEM STUDIO, 

.,R,Rorl,TUITIN:oo,rginnera to 

aLicrstati ltAi.r. 

FiAlliZ5F.7:11; 

DOTE STUDIOS. Frank K1n0f 

4111.".".1.0.211.1:-MMA: 
EUITAR TUITION FOR EEGIN- 
4ttER5. WEST EMD STUDIO. 

01.151 095[. 
"76TIA17; 

11111. flDW 3616 

INSURANCE 

1/9 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro. ken, Cars, vans, Instrument,. FEDI:FS, I; TlATZ,1 - - -- INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/. per word 
,":At`v:11VPME. .." 

in7;"" 
ALTO SAXOPHONE, 

rtoan excellent rr 

66161 

DRUMS 

ri- per word 
B LACK PREMIER four drum kit, 

759urnl"L VAr9.35t7e"*r. 
D RUM KITS, clearance prices, also cymbals, all makes, acces. g:1:4 671.1"ttri ger.: -th%/es 091= 

616 New vatord .treet. W C I 01 
5841-8516. 

PREMIER KIT comple. 22161 
drum. 4inob,te 125 H.P.pos. 

Ludwigsible 

or slratlar 
re'ITY 

Y 
COP 1701. 

TRIXON, COMPLETE kit, cases. 
lon,:14naeulate Bargain 

.4 SCHOOL Of CONTEMPORARY 
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES 

ACCESSORIES 

1/- per word 

n III 

lAtrItAT). 
GIBSON M 

ja22 
. 

In 711r2711"dn'1Soso 

Dleir 125. - 01- 

4.7. 
tiro;)JIC'Z.7 ok21. VaICL 

IVTT!"AdR:. 

PHEW MNAIOR No 2090 

M.10 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd ?LS 

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABL AT BARGAIN 
PRICES whilst alterations o main showrooms 

are carried out 

STOCK OF AT ..Ti 
ONO 3. SINN. 6126 

MARK VI len4r, eamPlM.1r our 

KENT,. 0.. 
LJe 

CIO 

HORNER 130 Len Anwdlon LN 

NON. Comma. 612 

MARK VI Alla. As no. 115 inn 
Viler. atne,NN 

o, on. 

MMUS Are/Da. MAIN LIO 

5,11 adman! sin clad no 06 Mom. 

ADM. Seam. Len N. 

SUNNI WON ,55 b. 11 On 

=57,rj11Z"' ."."."'"'11 
ono 

TOP 20, 2 P ,op, To. CIO BURNS Split Sprat 

MIURA. III MM. Clt 

39 po. 

3i Rm. 

BURNS O.R. N 

NOS. vl Geller CPO 

'ANDES Tremolo. AA, (IoponIyI SS II" 

500PNAR Sow III, GA. 
FENDER Su, Amp. 75 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

,CASH 

PAID for P.A. onus U 

";!"'l 
TFNORS 

ITARS AMPLIFIERS 
ellP nd'IlTee17IGVIi 

h 
. 

nhl..1.yi:62261 
19.41urigfet 

1 

W VIr 

pat L))mpenl a 00d 

Archer Street. W.I. 

ondEld. tni'llablrs111: 

lax 

nrao 

lam 

FOR HIRE 

1/- per word 
F,FT"i 7:1F it:°.i'4171,in; 

SCHOOL OF 
BROADCASTRIG 

DISC 
JOCKEYING 

iw Prow/. TWOS, - 
AAA, 
Yob Cobol., 

Ale 

D J Course 
W.GOL of BROADCASTING 

`Norfolk Street, W C.2 

TAPES 

1/ -per word 

2"."41ms 

7 30 
1" 

Ec 

SELL YOUR 

UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS 

DRUMS 

through the classified 

columns of 

MELODY MAKER 

Ring, or write 
" MELODY MAKER," 

Advertisement Dept., 
161-166 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C.4. FLEet 

Street 5011, Ext. 171, 
176 & 234 

VOx A.C.30 

011ISON 125. human 2001AC 30 AAP, AINF L70 

REPAIRS ANA OVEDA%gtgali flig.gAgA01:4Dgir, SEWED CRAFTSMEN 

11%1.16 Cl4rinft,CiRt it.:7kilippt. All by 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 
DISCOTHEQUE EQUIPMENT, 

a0legeVf prof. al units siva, 

o,A,SLMAN Amp 

d Ballast Con 

UU M; 
ail 

On 
seven. 

Hawker Ampllflersl. HIT 

ER 30 I pllfler 

oi amp.. 140 o.n.o - 1170, 

:0717f51.FP:151:1:5ei'PPLI'cilFfe 

00 
WATT 

BO 
s5 

, 

ORGANS 

1/- per word 

FOR SALE 

BAND 

51A/CRIEerr' rd 
S 01 416 451 

GUITAR 
CATALOGUE 

BAND ORCHESTRATIONS 
i,TP mxnOalMn TO FULL BAND ARRANGEMENTS - use 

:OS 

SA I 

N[X WY ' 

5' GFOIGIA 

,, ,,,,E A 

5011T1 5 

mu DLO 1 

' ' 
D 11F GOOD 

COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

Saln Mow 

SENT ON PEOUEST 

.7:,:r G. SCARTH LTD. ""V,I=ITIr*" 

at* Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

EXCLUSIVE WEST END SHOWROOMS FOR 
THOMAS ORGANS 

DRUMS 
SPnaalvnd tlrvm 4,61 [30110 

Lromd+vY drum 4m '03.10 0 

CYMBALS 
""m' leday 

ef,`,7°' 
3lvn 

AMPLIFICATION 

GUITARS 
"`217, 

`,°.;,".,O'n"r" '"'" 4a 

F 

BRASS 
werld, WWWws 

SAXOPHONES 

Conn On«ivr Tenor leg am. 

PPD., WM1 Cow 

WOODWIND 
Morn. 61661061 ban L1r.5 6. 

el M1vm LIII I.L. 

MOUTHPIECES IS REEDS 

81.83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON, W.1 Tel. GERraot.2211 
Open 9.30 a m -6 p.m. Hoe Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

33/37 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1 Th. ui.e.14 7654 
01.437 1371 

IAboe Flommgo Mir Club, Or Fran, 01 WON OW 

PA 

SECONDHAND GUITARS 

'F'rtirrit "'"" 
,t5 

65 

::ffIfA 

FADE. 

H.P. PART EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER, ETC. 

GOOD INSTRUMEN S BOUGHT FOR CASH 

REPAIRS, IN URANCE, ETC. 

AMPLIFICATION 

v(Ma A C .eas if VO 
AMMO Id. Trin 

[50 AMMO PeNeNa Amp 
PENN. Same. 

I/71 

'rltAR IL":1775 30' 1,70 

S 

-.IMPACT" AMPLIFICATION 

NEW E GUARANTEED 

60b01 AnoblAAPTAA lub, SO lb 
160 -wan EGAN J Tkonblo 

4 e 12' PA Cals. 106. phi 

.11.. 
CC ." 

MISCH CeLmr. 
ONTSCH Moab 6 

LOS TD'ono=r; LOS 

.1 [165 OISSON Name. [135 
[75 01.50N /ION, 

001150N PM Maybe lumM 
COO 

GIOSON 330 Gobi, an 
L70 

OUILD SI.11. it Ober,'Mriv 
(SO 

GUILD 51.41,6 I Gob, 
OUILD I 7S2 11. LISA 

S/HAND BASS GUITARS 
Ts 

FENDER 1/6/616a. [75 
i6400 Muitaa Bm,A ,nw 1113 

ORISON fe0, tNtir 
INPHONE RIvoll INN ETTS 

SECONDHAND ORGANS 
vex C"n, 

1130 vox 
.: 

a 
1°3 

at. Stertdoril ost 
12' Ned Coble., 44.4 NI 044 

; L." t=s71: 

2 

1:- 
GAN,. Oro.* 72, 

pw 

I ""Rea re* 
NI w 

'"1";5,7CH059,Trii7:674:" 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Lead., Guitar Expert 

Thereare many musical instrument 
showrooms, but the 

. . 

WORLD'S LARGEST RANGE 

of GUITARS, EQUIPMENT, 
REAL KNOW-HOW and SERVICE glicon 

only be found at 
IVOR AMMAN" MUSIIENTRE 

56 RATIEBONE RACE, LONDON, W I TEL 01 63n, 1E41 

ROOM 
AT THE TO P 

CARLTON CONTINENTAL 
FOR 

CARLTON DRUMMERS 
Write for FREE COLOURED BROCHURE 

DataMUSICAL 10-18 CLIFTON ST. 
LIMITED LONDON, E.C.2 

NYLON BASS 
Summit 

21 grrs 
22/11 . 

141114.6 CATHEDRAL 
Tv, 

'142 A Woond on Nylon WE , 
STRINGS 

BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS 
130 Naddwell Lane, Landon, 

7,11.:.°I711 

OPEN: Mon. -Fri., 9.30 o.m.-5.30 p m. Sat., 9.30 am 1 pm 8-10 DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
wr LONDON, W.1 TEL. GERrard 1648 tir 

StME LATEST MODELS 

ML 
EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM 
GEORGE HOWARTH 

& SONS Ki;rin_t2i s6h7Tioiw,n, 

FROM PAWS 

-E."g7.4-cn===.--- SAXOPHONES 
o 28 Monlpolier Grove, 

London, N.W.S 



IAN CARR 

Exciting 

jazz from 
Rendell 

-Carr 

it WISH 
ore 

ZOOT GETS OUT 
OF THAT OLD RUT 

EMANCIPATED ZOOT! Yes Zoot has the best }psychedelic 
scene going al the moment. Not 

wishing to disparage the old Big Roll Band. It was 
certainly getting into a rut, and not a groove. Zoot 

has climbed out and Is on the right track .d I've 
never seen a guy more in his elert.ent. I only hope 

he gets right encouragement. - GRAHAM 
ADAM. Roxwell, Essex. 

DEATH TO ALL 
SANE PEOPLE 

AS a devotee of that 
intellectual lunatic 

Arthur Brow, I was :r11211:=1.'rerL7,1 
III editions of Mailbag by 
II sad, normal people. 

Only a normal could fail 
to appreciate Arthur, aes- 

thetiC charm as he flies 
O through the air with his 

ha, nn fire, singing ',me 
Him n Flnw cr" 

`ARTHUR BROWN'S FAB' 
In the wurds of that great 'it, Love You '1 It was not 

normal people."h even I 

1721u11.-rlinIII. men. "'"'" So long ago 
eves 

the 

Markel 
-"' Money, at one n.,AVntzT 

Walthamstow. London. rinwn, suddenly becomes a LP WINNER 

STX.T.7,7tuVone 

M 
1 "2. 

, 

LUNCH- 

TIME 

%sr), 

§ DAY 

, 12 noon 
L 

2 TO 

I'! 2-30P. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th 
THE FERRIS WHEEL 
MIKE STEWART SPAN 

THE WORKSHOP 
Plus. MIKE QUINN 'before midnight' 

JEFF DEXTER lorter midnight) 
i:f7,t11.:h/i."1-'"' berf.7,7:177gToic 

m. 

79-139 OXFORD BT. AND 
- me"'. '°, 

,.. saILPSTS AI. 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th 

'SHOP 'N' PLAY" IN 
TANGERINE 

TILES STREET PEEL 
JEFF DEXTER 

Members 5,, Guests 7:6 7 30-11.30 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th THE SYMBOLS THE MIKE QUINN SHOW 

CHAS STEVENS Gust Star Gad Groups .:11,:rt 
Members 4,.-, Guests 5 6 7.30-11.30 , <,', 7 6 7 30 11 30 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th 

JEFF DEXTER'S ,, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th 
SIMON DUPREE & LIGHT 8 SOUND SHOW 

Member, 3,, Goes, 5'6 7 30-11 30 THE BIG SOUND 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th 

FLORIBUNDA ROSE 
JEFF DEXTER 

THE GASS 
JEFF DEXTER .-,.,,, IC"-, Giro. 12/6 740-12.0 Monbers 4,, Guest% 6,6 7 3611 30 

11 

g " We'll Gat 
UFO - JOH 

Strood, Kent, 

tarnka, 

the ova "", ually In a clockwise dlrect'mn. 
Jury 

drag I 
'have 

ever n. Nn 
wonder RH Is slipping if theyrecu staled anti, voir.:Erz. 

bod;'ethen'iss 
supra Thornton Heath, Surrey. 

mon K. A. SPENCER. Jes- 
ewcastle. oCne7ha:::;FE1:"Birgkil 

Wbiejff: tartheIR:siTs 

inde=e. 
stations opened 

Itneur;daYt:r'r 
up 

bzig., 14141:InktrsrT;p4' 
When the BBC found the, paned because my record 
Imnroye The only wR) la JASPER, 

fitntrldeZt'Si;re,(!' had rivals they pal had to 

keep up lop -class radln is n) 
opening A'y"',17p;rru'ca,` tra THE words are In fact I 

with, Ls themne' .cori,.uld see any. of 
neashlre. 

will 'sleep 
easy 

hirtheevi= 
N 

ry 
'`r= to the nu Brous :s ra;dl:RI1.2KFG'RIF7'HVI 

kspte'r: aicePersParSePt= 
Great Rookhain, Surrey. 

I 

Including GenrRe FRIENDS and I agree it is 7rg°":.d Etn;f:ag7rratI4dittriMtaZ 
Rs the record she 

Is singing, I never could antic 
3 bunny 1 

" 
be 

PnicrlaliiT, 
Allw 

MUTT, 
Maidstone. Kent. RICHARD T"= "Z. Pr7,.d? 

;t1,1.1c1,1.a.crr at the know the 
edsgon 

toe 
d of 5µI Pepper, ii .spun 

iPiarr.:talrgec:Usedith':e 

two different ph .. The 
lust phrase,.ean.be played 

otor f 

by 
WTrnd br'eco'rt:Iir olaSerruI 

we rs.e=faytt.'re 
off 

;4:4411.F.-Z.4rCI;Xers?,s11.:in:os-ii 

Don't miss next week's 

32 -page monster issue 

It contains all the pop 

poll results for 1967 

and lots of fabulous 

articles --It's a knockout 

rHAROLD 
DAVISON 

PRESENTS1 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

AND HIS ANGLO-AMERICAN ORCHESTRA 

BOB BROOKMEYER - CLARK TERRY QUINTET 

DOC CHEATHAM - BENNY MORTON QUINTET 

NAT PIERCE TRIO 

FRI29SEPT WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

EMBASSY CINEMA 

SAT30SEPT LONDON 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SUN1OCT KILBURN 
GAUMONT STATE 

MON2OCT BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

TUE3OCT BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

WED4OCT PORTSMOUTH 
GUILDHALL 

THUR5OCT CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

FRI6OCT NEWCASTLE 

CITY HALL 

SAT7OCT MANCHESTER 
FREE TRADE HALL 

SUN8OCT GLASGOW 
CONCERT HALL 

THAT FAMOUS AMERICAN FOLK AND BLUES 
SINGER AND GUITARIST JOSH WHITE 

TOGETHER WITH HIS DAUGHTER JUDY 

SAT7OCT LONDON 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

MON9OCT BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

WED11OCT CHATHAM 
CENTRAL HALL 

THUR12OCT CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED 
REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT ST LONDON, W 1.1) Er Wm on ....... el 

NAME AMERICAN POP GROUP 
REQUIRES TOP RATE VOCALIST/GUITARIST 

or ORGANIST/VOCALIST 
ALSO PALoasOuLiT AsnSIS Lassos top ca/OurS LOP u 5 10=7.72t,''Pee 

"nqC 

THE JOHN PEARSE FLAT PICKING 
GUITAR METHOD 

TuTOR 
THE PlEcIRUNA Slrlf OI COL/HIRY MUSICIAN, IN NORTH AMERICA 

Pries 6,- Post 5d. Fitt ; FELDMANS 

whO 
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